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1 Introduction
1.1 Motivation
In Germany, the number of passengers and the transport performance in regional and
long-distance rail passenger transport increase constantly over the last decades (see Fig-
ure 1.1 for regional rail transport). For example, the number of passengers carried in
regional rail passenger transport rose from 1.96 billion in 2004 to 2.72 billion in 2018.
This represents an increase of almost 39%. However, it is becoming increasingly difficult
for railway companies to cover the required transport services by drivers and conductors
due to the shortage of skilled workers. This implies that a greater transport perfor-
mance must be achieved with fewer resources, thus resource-saving and at the same time
cost-efficient planning of personnel is essential.
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Figure 1.1: Number of passengers and transport performance in regional rail transport1
DB Regio AG, subsidiary of Deutsche Bahn (the biggest German railway operator),
operates passenger trains on short and medium distances in Germany and holds a mar-
ket share of 74% of the transport performance (in passenger-kilometers) in 2017 (see
1 Figure is based on data extracted from Statistisches Bundesamt (Destatis) (2019, p. 8).
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Bundesnetzagentur (2019, p. 115)). Table 1.1 illustrates that from 2012 to 2018
an increasing number of passengers transported by DB Regio AG from 1.393 billion to
1.426 billion is offset by a decreasing number of train drivers from 9,788 to 9,542 and
conductors from 4,520 to 4,205 respectively.
Table 1.1: Number of passengers in millions, transport performance in billions of
passenger-kilometers, number of train drivers and conductors of DB Regio
AG from 2012 to 2018.2
Year Passengers Number of
(in billions) train drivers conductors
2012 1.393 9,788 4,520
2013 1.410 9,726 4,395
2014 1.425 9,619 4,307
2015 1.400 9,550 4,271
2016 1.383 9,471 4,246
2017 1.426 9,490 4,303
2018 1.426 9,542 4,205
Another reason to focus on railway crew scheduling is the share of personnel costs in
the total expenditure of a railway company. Based on the profit and loss account of
the area of transport (providing transport services) of DB Regio AG for 2018 (see DB
Regio AG (2018), p. 52), it is evident that the cost of materials, at EUR 4,257 million,
is the largest cost item before personnel expenses at EUR 1,089 million, depreciation
at EUR 494 million as well as other operating expenses at EUR 425 million. In de-
scending order of magnitude, the cost of materials is comprises the cost of purchased
services such as infrastructure, cleaning, security and winter services at EUR 3,008 mil-
lion, maintenance at EUR 783 million as well as energy at EUR 466 million. The cost
item depreciation relates 99% to passenger transport vehicles. Accordingly, the biggest
cost driver for DB Regio AG is the use of infrastructure followed in descending order
by personnel costs, maintenance, depreciation for vehicles and energy. Despite the fact
that these values are company-specific, the ratio of cost factors will be similar for other
railway operators. Since the costs for infrastructure, vehicles and energy can only be
influenced by the company to a limited degree, personnel costs are an important factor
for corporate success.
In addition to the increasing cost pressure and a growing number of competitors in the
railway sector, the elimination of operational tasks in shift schedules of conductors due
to progressive automation is leading to the introduction of attendance rates. This means
2 Figures are based on data extracted from the annual reports of DB Regio AG from 2012 to 2018
(DB Regio AG (2012), DB Regio AG (2013), DB Regio AG (2014), DB Regio AG (2015),
DB Regio AG (2016a), DB Regio AG (2017), DB Regio AG (2018)).
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that it is no longer necessary or reasonable to assign a conductor to each train. Therefore,
only a certain proportion of trains or train kilometers of the transport network is required
to be attended. The definition also allows attendance rates of, for example, 200%, i.e.
each train is attended by two conductors (e.g. due to high passenger volume or safety
aspects). As described in this paragraph, these rates are indispensable in practice for
conductors of regional trains, which is why the focus of this work is on crew scheduling
for conductors in regional rail passenger transport. However, train drivers can also be
represented with rates of 100%.
Due to the size and complexity of crew scheduling problems for train drivers and con-
ductors, practice planning is supported by suitable software tools. Usually, experienced
personnel planners provide the required data and make necessary manual adjustments.
However, attendance rates for conductors have not yet been integrated into any solution
method or planning tool known to us. Therefore, high manual planning effort necessi-
tates the definition of a suitable model and implementation of a solution algorithm with
the help of operations research methods.
1.2 Basics of railway crew scheduling
Railway crew scheduling is one of the major planning steps in regional rail passen-
ger transport. The general tactical planning process is illustrated in Figure 1.2 and
starts with the specification of offered services (requirements determination). On the
basis of predicted travel demand, line planning designs lines, groups them to different
transport networks and specifies the frequencies of trains that run on different lines
(Caprara et al. (2007, pp. 133–134)). Thereafter the timetabling process determines
departure and arrival times at each track section and station ensuring all relevant safety
constraints (Kaspi/Raviv (2013, pp. 295–296)). The assignment of train journeys de-
rived from the timetable to anonymous trains in a conflict-free and resource-efficient way
is the key task of rolling stock scheduling. The required type and capacity of rolling stock
units play an important role here. Closely related and often integrated in the previous
step is maintenance planning, where services like cleaning, vehicle repair and refueling
are considered. Finally, crew scheduling aims for generating crew duties for train drivers
and conductors. The goal is to assign all trips (smallest unit of a train journey) of a
given transport network to anonymous crew members at minimum costs.
Among others, rolling stock scheduling and crew scheduling are refined in the following
operational planning process. Rolling stock scheduling is followed by rolling stock cir-
culation, in which vehicle rotations are assigned to specified trains fulfilling operational
and contractual requirements. Vehicle disposition includes short-term changes related
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to, e.g., vehicle breakdown, construction sites or bad weather. Similarly, crew rostering
assigns anonymous duties to individual crew members considering their working time
accounts and vacancies. Unpredictable or short-term changes, like sickness notifications
or operational interruptions, are managed in crew disposition.
Requirements
Determination
Line
Planning
Timetabling
Rolling Stock
Scheduling
Maintenance
Planning
Crew
Scheduling
Figure 1.2: Tactical planning process in regional rail passenger transport
In Germany, a division of these planning tasks can be observed due to the rail reform
in 1994 (Reinhardt (2018, pp. 126–143), Schwedes (2018, pp. 349–352)). Since the
beginning of 1996, regional rail passenger transport has been regionalized, i.e. the re-
sponsibility for tasks and finances for regional, suburban and urban passenger transport
has been transferred from the federal government to the federal states. This means that
the public authorities, such as federal states or subsidiary transportation authorities,
invite to tender for rail passenger transport services for which railway companies can
submit an offer. Therefore, requirements determination, line planning and timetabling
is the responsibility of transport associations (light coloring in Figure 1.2), whereas the
tasks of rolling stock scheduling, maintenance planning and crew scheduling are carried
out by the railway company (dark coloring in Figure 1.2).
This work focuses on crew scheduling for conductors, in which trips have to be com-
bined to form anonymous duties for conductors. Thereby a trip is the smallest unit of
a certain train journey from one relief point to the subsequent one characterized by a
departure time, a departure station, an arrival time as well as an arrival station. Relief
points, usually a subset of all stations in the transport network, are stations where a
change of trains is viable for conductors. Combining single trips leads to a duty that
must satisfy several conditions. First of all, there are legal requirements and specifica-
tions from labor contracts, such as the maximum and average paid duty time, maximum
working time and very complex break regulations. Furthermore, operating conditions
including the symmetry of duties, compatibility of two consecutive trips concerning time
as well as place and capacity of home depots must be observed. The last group of require-
ments are claims under the concluded transportation contract of the specific transport
network. In addition to, e.g., frequencies of trips and vehicle types, the transportation
contract regulates the attendance rates. These attendance rates are usually calculated
as the ratio between the cumulated kilometers attended by conductors and the total
kilometers (attended and unattended) of the entire network. Attendance rates can vary
depending on product types, lines, route sections or time windows. For example, a trans-
portation contract can request an attendance rate of 25% for regional trains, 50% for
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regional expresses and from 7 p.m. until the end of the day 100% for both product types.
The crew scheduling process results in a shift schedule including all duties that cover all
required trips of the transport network.
Therefore, the railway crew scheduling problem with attendance rates (CSPAR) is
to find a minimum cost shift schedule satisfying legal requirements, specifications from
labor contracts and operating conditions. This schedule should cover a subset of all trips
such that the attendance rates specified in the transportation contract are met.
1.3 Purpose and research questions
This work aims to develop a solution concept for optimized and automated railway crew
scheduling, especially ensuring attendance rates for conductors in regional trains. Since
there already exists a variety of publications concerning modeling approaches and solu-
tion methods related to railway crew scheduling, the first step is to identify and classify
relevant literature. This is necessary to determine suitable mathematical formulations
and solution approaches which can also be used or further modified for the special case of
railway crew scheduling problems with attendance rates for conductors. By systematiz-
ing the reviewed articles according to model formulations, objectives, constraints and
solution methods, research gaps can easily be identified and opportunities for further
research can be revealed.
After an analysis of the given legal requirements, regulations from labor contracts,
operating conditions and claims under transportation contracts, a first mathematical
model has to be developed which represents the given problem with attendance rates
for conductors. In order to first analyze the effect of the new constraints on attendance
rates, further requirements necessary in practice can be omitted (e.g. personnel capacity
at crew bases) and the planning horizon can be limited to one day.
After modeling the problem with further requirements, a suitable solution approach
has to be established which, above all, guarantees the solvability of large real-world
instances. The generated shift schedules have to meet legal, contractual and operational
requirements and thereby minimize the resulting costs.
Since in practice a planning period of one day is neither operationally reasonable
nor cost-efficient, the next goal is to extend the planning period to several days. This
extension should affect both the model and the developed solution approach. This al-
lows further restrictions concerning several days to be integrated, such as the uniform
distribution of attended trips.
In research, it is important to establish comparability or an assessment of the quality
of the model or solution method. For this reason, an arc-flow formulation of the crew
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scheduling problem with attendance rates should be formulated to solve small-sized
instances optimally and provide lower bounds for real-world instances. To accelerate
and improve the arc-flow formulation solution, the application of valid inequalities will
be validated.
The purpose of this work derived from the above mentioned objectives can be summa-
rized into five research questions on railway crew scheduling with and without attendance
rates for conductors:
Q1 What is the current state of research for railway crew scheduling problems and
which research gaps can be identified?
Q2 How can railway crew scheduling problems with attendance rates for conductors
be modeled?
Q3 How can instances of railway crew scheduling problems with attendance rates be
solved with regard to real-world requirements?
Q4 How can the developed mathematical model and hybrid solution approach be ex-
tended to a multiple day period? What is the potential of an integrated approach
in contrast to the sequential day-by-day approach?
Q5 Can an arc-flow formulation of the railway crew scheduling problem with atten-
dance rates be used to evaluate or even enhance the solution quality of the previous
approach? Can valid inequalities improve the performance of the arc-flow formu-
lation concerning computing times and lower bounds?
1.4 Structure of this work
As illustrated in Figure 1.3 this work consists of eight chapters that focus on problem spe-
cific aspects of railway crew scheduling, especially with attendance rates for conductors.
Five of these eight chapters are main chapters, each of which representing published
manuscripts by the author. The figure also depicts the bi-partition of the individual
chapters of this work and the connections between them.
After emphasizing the importance of the topic as well as purpose and research design
of this work in Chapter 1, Chapter 2 gives a brief introduction to the mathematical
basics of large-scale optimization problems (e.g. column generation, Dantzig-Wolfe de-
composition).
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Figure 1.3: Structure of this thesis
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Chapter 3 provides a comprehensive review on railway crew scheduling literature an-
swering research question Q1.3 The basis of the review is the characterization of railway
crew planning including strategic, tactical, operational and real-time planning steps and
the differences between transportation modes. Therefore, 123 articles on railway crew
scheduling published since 2000 are classified according to planning stage, transportation
mode, crew type, model formulations, objectives, constraints and solution methods. The
most frequently used model formulations (set covering/set partitioning problems, net-
work flow problems), objectives (schedule efficiency, robustness, employee satisfaction)
and solution methods (integer programming methods, heuristics, column generation,
meta-heuristics) are presented in detail and various characteristics are discussed using
suitable references. Finally, we conclude with some possible directions and opportunities
for further research.
Chapter 4 presents a broad definition of operating conditions, legal requirements and
regulations from labor as well as transportation contracts, which must be considered in
the context of railway crew scheduling problems. The development from the standard
set-covering model favored in the literature to the modified set-covering formulation,
which also integrates attendance rates, is described in detail. Afterwards two solution
approaches are compared using a small sample instance. The first method corresponds
to the semi-manual procedure of the personnel planner, in which an optimal solution for
attendance rates of 100% is generated. Subsequently, the minimum cost subset of duties
covering the required attendance rates, e.g. 30%, is used. The second approach generates
a cost-optimal solution of the proposed set covering formulation with attendance rates.
Both approaches generate all feasible duties in advance and select the final optimal shift
schedule using a mathematical solver, here the IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimization Studio.
This provides an answer to the first part of research question Q2.4
Since a pre-generation of all potential duties is not efficient and not even possible
for most real-world instances, research question Q3 has to be answered. Chapter 5
presents a hybrid solution approach consisting of a column generation framework based
on the previously defined model. The model is decomposed into a master problem and a
pricing problem (PP). In the restricted master problem (RMP) the linear programming
relaxation of the model is solved with respect to a small subset of all feasible duties
using a mathematical solver (here Gurobi Optimizer). New cost-improving duties are
added iteratively solving the pricing problem by a specialized genetic algorithm until no
3 This chapter corresponds to Heil, J./Hoffmann, K./Buscher, U. (2019): Railway crew schedul-
ing: Models, methods and applications. In: European Journal of Operational Research Vol. 2019,
Available online June 12, 2019.
4 This chapter corresponds to Hoffmann, K. (2014): Schichtplanung von Zugbegleitpersonal unter
Berücksichtigung von Prüfquoten. In: Kundisch, D./Suhl, L./Beckmann, L. (Eds.): Tagungs-
band MKWI 2014. Paderborn University, pp. 1458–1470.
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more such duties are found. The characteristics (fitness function, replacement scheme,
termination criterion) and the individual operators (selection, crossover, mutation) of
the developed genetic algorithm are specifically adapted to the duty generation problem.
Based on a real-world instance, a comparison of the hybrid approach and a simple two-
phase approach is drawn with respect to resulting total costs and computation time.5
Since it is important and useful in practice to consider a longer planning period as
basis for personnel planning (e.g. two weeks), both the developed mathematical model
and the hybrid solution approach are extended to a multiple day period in Chapter
6.6 Business analytic methods are applied in order to offer an approach to transform
real-world data to concrete operational decision support. The focus is on the analysis
step using the developed modified set covering model with several essential restrictions
integrated for the first time, e.g., capacity of crew bases, mandatory trips or a uniform
distribution of the attended trips over the planning horizon. With the help of a case
study of three real-world instances the artifact is evaluated. It is shown that the multiple
day hybrid solution approach is able to solve the problem more effectively and efficiently
compared to the sequential day-by-day approach used in practice. This successfully
answers research question Q4.
The implementation of CSPAR as a specified set covering model represents a path-
flow formulation of the problem, i.e. the decision variables represent paths of a network,
in our case duties. This formulation is only an exact representation of the problem if
all paths are known in advance. For problems of practical relevance, it is usually not
possible or only possible with high computational effort to provide the set of all feasible
duties. Even by using column generation techniques, in the best case only an optimal
solution for the linear programming (LP) relaxation of CSPAR can be provided. For this
reason, Chapter 7 presents an exact arc-flow formulation of CSPAR to solve small-sized
instances optimally, improve solutions of real-world instances and provide good lower
bounds for them (see research question Q5).7 In addition, various valid inequalities are
defined, which offer the possibility to fasten the solution process and improve the bound
of the LP relaxation of CSPAR. Their influence on computation times as well as bounds
of the LP relaxation are estimated.
In Chapter 8, a summary of gained insights, assessment of benefits and open issues of
5 This chapter corresponds to Hoffmann, K. (2017): A Hybrid Solution Approach for Railway Crew
Scheduling Problems with Attendance Rates. In: Doerner, K. et al. (Eds.): Operations Research
Proceedings 2015. Springer International Publishing, pp. 243–250.
6 This chapter corresponds to Hoffmann, K. et al. (2017): Solving Practical Railway Crew Scheduling
Problems with Attendance Rates. In: Business & Information Systems Engineering , Vol. 59, pp. 147–
159.
7 This chapter corresponds to Hoffmann, K./Buscher, U. (2019): Valid inequalities for the arc
flow formulation of the railway crew scheduling problem with attendance rates. In: Computers &
Industrial Engineering , Vol. 127, pp. 1143–1152.
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the presented mathematical models and hybrid solution approaches are given, followed by
a discussion of the research questions established in Section 1.3. Furthermore, interesting
directions for future research are derived and clarified.
1.5 Research design
The disciplines of science can be distinguished in various ways. A common distinction of
the branches of science is formal science (studying formal language disciplines concerned
with formal systems), natural science (description, prediction, and understanding of
natural phenomena) and social science (studying the society and the relationships among
individuals within a society) (Bunge (1985, p. 1), Johannesson/Perjons/Bider
(2013, pp. 2–3)). In each individual scientific discipline, in most cases a differentiation can
be made between basic research and applied research. Whereas basic research is driven
by a scientist’s curiosity and aims at acquire knowledge, applied research uses existing
scientific theories to develop practical applications (Roll-Hansen (2009, pp. 4–6)). For
such an overarching topic, it is difficult to establish a unified and clearly delimited
definition of the various branches of science.
However, this work is based on the classification of science according to Aken (2004,
p. 224). He distinguishes the scientific disciplines in formal sciences (e.g. philosophy
and mathematics), explanatory sciences (e.g. natural sciences and major sections of
social sciences) and design sciences (e.g. engineering sciences and medical science).
Formal sciences build systems of propositions aiming to be internally logically consistent.
“True” propositions should be the result of explanatory sciences that describe, explain
and possibly predict observable phenomena in their field. However, understanding a
problem is just the first step to solving it. The necessary second step is to develop and
test a solution. This kind of science can be summarized as design sciences. Its goal is
to develop knowledge for the design and realization of artifacts as well as to analyze
the performance of these artifacts with various rigorous methods (Aken (2004, p. 224),
Manson (2006, pp. 160f.)).
The research of this thesis consists of the development of models and solutions for
crew scheduling problems of conductors including attendance rates. It leads to a first
prototypical decision support tool for personnel planners of railway operators. Since
different artifacts are developed and evaluated, this research can be classified as design
science. Going further into depth, an assignment of this work to operations research is
obvious. Operations research deals with the development and application of quantitative
models and methods for decision support and is characterized by the cooperation of
applied mathematics, economics and computer science.
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Hevner et al. (2004, p. 77) describe design science in information system research as
research that creates and evaluates artifacts intended to solve identified organizational
problems. Thereby, artifacts in information technology are constructs (vocabulary and
symbols), models (abstractions and representations), methods (algorithms and practices)
and instantiations (implemented and prototype systems). According to Manson (2006,
p. 160), this kind of research definition and concept is also applicable to operations
research.
Regardless of which scientific field a researcher belongs to, it is important to under-
stand the theoretical assumptions and beliefs about the development of knowledge in
their field (research philosophy). In most of the literature, positivism and interpretivism
are mentioned as main streams of research (Vaishnavi et al. (2019, pp. 8–10)), although
some authors disagree with this distinction (Weber (2004)). To understand the research
philosophy of the design science approach, positivism, interpretivism and design-science
research philosophy are compared according to the meta-theoretical assumptions of on-
tology (nature of reality or being), epistemology (what constitutes acceptable knowledge),
axiology (role of values) and methodology in, for example, Manson (2006, pp. 166–169)
or Vaishnavi et al. (2019, pp. 8–10). Below only a short differentiation of the three
selected research philosophies is given.
Positivism Positivist research assumes that there exists one true reality that is separate
and independent. This implies that the researcher and the observed phenomenon are
two separate things and the observation is objective (Manson (2006, pp. 166–169)).
Knowledge is gained by scientific methods or by observable and measurable facts. Typical
methods a positivist uses are deductive, for example highly structured and large samples
or quantitative methods of analysis (Saunders/Lewis/Thornhill (2016, p. 136)).
Interpretivism In contrast to positivism, interpretivism assumes that reality and the
individual observing it cannot be separated (Manson (2006, pp. 166–169)). All of a
researcher’s observations are based on his/her own perceptions which are inextricably
connected to previous experiences (subjectivity). Therefore, there are multiple interpre-
tations and realities. They construct knowledge by living in and experiencing the world,
depending on social environment, culture and language (Saunders/Lewis/Thorn-
hill (2016, p. 136)). The understanding of a phenomenon depends on the researcher’s
interpretation. Qualitative methods such as case studies and ethnographic studies are
common.
Design-science research philosophy Similar to positivism, the view in design-science
research is that there is a single, stable underlying reality (Manson (2006, pp. 166–169)).
Knowledge is generated through an iterative process of construction and circumscription.
Truth and understanding as well as manipulation and control of the environment are val-
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ued in the design-science research community. While in the design phase the work is
rather abductive, in the development and evaluation phase the methods are rather de-
ductive. In the evaluation phase, for example, both quantitative and qualitative methods
can be used to measure the effectiveness and impact of the developed artifact (Manson
(2006, pp. 166–169)).
The evaluation of each form of research by appropriate criteria is very important to
demonstrate the quality of research to other researchers, editors, reviewers and readers.
However, these criteria depend strongly on the research philosophy used. Hevner et al.
(2004) describe a conceptual framework and clear guidelines for understanding, executing
and evaluating design-science research. Table 1.2 summarizes all seven guidelines of
design-science research articulated by Hevner et al. (2004, pp. 82–90). The following
illustrates the application of the design-science research guidelines to this work.
Table 1.2: Design-science research guidelines by Hevner et al. (2004, p. 83)
Guideline Description
Design as an artifact Design-science research must produce a viable artifact in the
form of a construct, a model, a method or an instantiation.
Problem relevance The objective of design-science research is to develop
technology-based solutions to important and relevant
business problems.
Design evaluation The utility, quality and efficacy of a design artifact must be
rigorously demonstrated via well-executed evaluation
methods.
Research
contributions
Effective design-science research must provide clear and
verifiable contributions in the areas of the design artifact,
design foundations and/or design methodologies.
Research rigor Design-science research relies upon the application of
rigorous methods in both the construction and evaluation of
the design artifact.
Design as a search
process
The search for an effective artifact requires utilizing
available means to reach desired ends while satisfying laws
in the problem environment.
Communication of
research
Design-science research must be presented effectively both to
technology-oriented as well as management-oriented
audiences.
Design as an artifact This work designs several artifacts. First, two models for the
crew scheduling problem with attendance rates are developed (model). Furthermore, the
hybrid algorithm to solve one of these models (method) and the decision support system
(instantiation) can be considered as artifacts.
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Problem relevance Both the crew scheduling problem itself and crew scheduling in
the railway sector have been intensively studied in the literature. Due to their size and
complexity, these planning problems pose a great challenge to most railway companies.
In Germany, there is an additional problem: due to competitive and cost pressure, the
request for attendance rates is increasing. So far, we are not aware of any model, method
or decision support tool that reflects attendance rates.
Design evaluation In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the individual artifacts,
a variety of computer-based tests with different instances are performed. Both, the
developed path-flow model and the hybrid solution algorithm are compared with the
semi-manual planning approach applied in practice. Furthermore, the algorithm is tested
with different settings (without/with uniform distribution, sequential/integrated) with
regard to solution quality and calculation time. The developed arc-flow model is also
evaluated on the basis of various tests. On the one hand the effect of different valid
inequalities on the solution process is tested. On the other hand, small instances are
solved optimally and for large instances heuristic solutions are improved.
Research contributions An essential contribution to research is the inclusion of at-
tendance rates in the two mathematical models (path-flow/arc-flow) and the developed
hybrid solution approach. For the railway companies’ management, the prototypical
developed decision support tool is of significant use.
Research rigor This research bases its design on previous research, especially the com-
monly use of set covering problems for modeling crew scheduling problems as well as
the implementation of column generation techniques and genetic algorithms. Further-
more, testing the developed models and algorithms with different settings on various but
practical test instances is a common methodology.
Design as a search process All developed artifacts proposed in this work are designed
by first analyzing operating conditions as well as legal and contractual requirements. At
the same time, the organization of regional rail passenger transport in Germany and
the planning process of the individual participants are studied. The second step in the
search process is reviewing the relevant literature. Keeping the goal of cost minimization
in mind, the capability of the various crew scheduling approaches is compared. Based on
the appropriate set covering approach, initially, a simple generate-and-select approach
is used. The development of the hybrid algorithm, which links column generation and
genetic algorithms, is done first for a standard day, second for a multiple day period. In
order to evaluate the quality of the solutions of the developed approach, a modeling as
arc-flow problem is finally performed. Additionally, the former approach is implemented
in a prototypical decision support tool.
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Communication of research This work, through its nature and processing, speaks
more to a research audience than to people at management level. As this research topic
is derived from a practice project, parallel to the elaboration of the scientific side of the
topic, communication with the project partners was ongoing and results were presented.
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Figure 1.4: Research onion adapted from Saunders/Lewis/Thornhill (2016)
Summarizing, the research design of this work is classified on the basis of the research
onion according to Saunders/Lewis/Thornhill (2016, p. 124). The research onion
illustrated in Figure 1.4 consists of six layers: philosophy, approach to theory develop-
ment, methodological choice, strategy(ies), time horizon and techniques and procedures
(from outside to inside). In the outer layer of the onion, concerning the research phi-
losophy, we have added the design science paradigm. Accordingly, this work can be
associated with design science philosophy, which in most cases is both abductive and de-
ductive in theory development. The design process uses a variety of quantitative methods
(multi quantitative), such as mathematical modeling and optimization techniques. As
research strategies, a comprehensive literature review (survey) and an evaluation of the
research results in computer-aided tests at different test instances are applied. The latter
can be classified in a broader sense under the terms “experiment” and “case study”. The
determination of the time horizon is typically useful for empirical studies. This paper
presents the research results of several years of cooperation with a project partner. Both
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the data and the requirements framework were adjusted and refined in the course of the
collaboration. Accordingly, the time horizon is rather longitudinal, although, according
to Saunders/Lewis/Thornhill (2016, pp. 200f.), this term has a different meaning.
The innermost part of the research onion deals with data collection and data analysis.
The data used in this work were provided by the project partner and elaborated and
expanded in close cooperation.
2 Large-scale optimization techniques
2.1 Column generation
Column generation is a technique to solve large linear programs involving a medium
number of constraints, but a large number of variables (i.e. columns of the constraint
matrix). Most variables are non-basic, i.e. they take the value zero in the optimal
solution. Thus, only a small subset of variables needs to be considered when solving
the problem. Instead of generating all variables, column generation starts with a small
initial subset of variables. Iteratively, only those variables are generated and added that
have the potential to improve the current objective function value. This corresponds to
finding variables with negative reduced cost. The following illustrations are based on
Desrosiers/Lübbecke (2005, pp. 8–10).
Let us consider the following linear optimization problem as master problem (MP):
min
∑
j∈N
cjxj (2.1)
s.t.
∑
j∈N
aijxj ≥ bi ∀i ∈M (2.2)
xj ≥ 0 ∀j ∈ N, (2.3)
where N is the index set of the variables (columns), M the index set of the constraints
and aij, bi, cj, xj ∈ R. Let N ′ ⊆ N be a reasonable small subset of all variables. Thus,
min
∑
j∈N ′
cjxj (2.4)
s.t.
∑
j∈N ′
aijxj ≥ bi ∀i ∈M (2.5)
xj ≥ 0 ∀j ∈ N ′, (2.6)
is called restricted master problem (RMP). Obviously, an optimal solution of the RMP is
a feasible solution for the MP. A so called subproblem has to be solved to check whether
the solution is also optimal for the MP. This means that we have to test whether an
improving variable (column) j ∈ N \N ′ with negative reduced cost exists. Let π be the
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dual multipliers assigned to the constraints (2.5) of the RMP, then
c̄s = min
{
cj −
∑
i∈M
πiaij|j ∈ N
}
(2.7)
is the corresponding subproblem (also called pricing problem). Note that an explicit
enumeration of all (remaining) columns should be avoided. If the columns aj are im-
plicitly given as elements of the set A 6= ∅ and the cost coefficients cj can be implicitly
computed from aj, then the subproblem can be formulated as
c̄∗ = min
{
c(a)− πTa|a ∈ A
}
. (2.8)
If c̄∗ ≥ 0, the RMP solution is also optimal for the MP. However, if at least one variable
with negative reduced cost exists, the index of the variable xs = arg min{c(a)− πTa|a ∈
A} with the least reduced cost is added to the index set N ′, i.e. N ′ = N ′ ∪ {s}. The
iterative process of column generation algorithm terminates if no more variables with
negative reduced cost are found. Algorithm 2.1 summarizes the procedure.
Algorithm 2.1 Column generation
1: Select feasible index set N ′
2: while true do
3: Solve the RMP (2.4)-(2.6) to obtain a primal solution x and dual solution π
4: Select s ∈ N \N ′ with xs = arg min{c(a)− πTa|a ∈ A}
5: if c̄s < 0 then
6: N ′ = N ′ ∪ {s}
7: else
8: return x
9: end if
10: end while
At this point, we briefly want to interpret the reduced cost. Considering the dual
problem corresponding to (2.1)-(2.3) with the dual variables π:
max
∑
i∈M
biπi (2.9)
s.t.
∑
i∈M
aijπi ≤ cj ∀j ∈ N (2.10)
π ≥ 0. (2.11)
It is evident that the reduced cost are the slack variables of the dual constraints (2.10).
Accordingly, if an index j exists with c̄j < 0, then the associated dual constraint is
violated and the associated solution is dual infeasible. For more information, especially
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on the weak and strong duality theorem and complementary slackness, see Dantzig/
Thapa (2003, pp. 43–66).
The structure of the subproblem, that generates new columns, can greatly vary depend-
ing on the underlying optimization problem. The columns often have a special structure
that can be exploited in the search for new columns. For example, the subproblem for
the bin-packing problem is a comparably simplistic knapsack problem.
Column generation approaches are widely used in various research areas (e.g. pack-
ing problems or crew scheduling problems). As a result, there are numerous varia-
tions of the column generation algorithm as well as acceleration and stabilization tech-
niques. Obviously, a reduction of iterations can be achieved if not only the variable
with the smallest reduced cost is added to the RMP, but a set of columns with large
negative reduced costs (e.g., Martin (1999, pp. 369–392)). This strategy is known
as “multiple pricing”. The definition of termination criteria can also speed up the
solution process. To avoid the “tailing off” effect, the iterative process is aborted
as soon as the improvement of the objective function value falls below a predefined
threshold. (e.g., Vanderbeck/Wolsey (1996)). For more information we refer to
Desaulniers/Desrosiers/Solomon (2002), Desrosiers/Lübbecke (2005) and
Lübbecke/Desrosiers (2005).
If the master problem contains the integrality condition (e.g., xj ∈ Z+, ∀j ∈ N), the
column generation approach can be integrated into a branch-and-bound procedure. This
is called a branch-and-price method (see, e.g., Barnhart et al. (1998), Vanderbeck/
Wolsey (1996) or Vanderbeck (2000)).
2.2 Dantzig-Wolfe decomposition for linear programs
The idea of decomposition methods is to extract a set of conditions (variables) from the
problem and observe them on a higher level. This results in a master problem and a sub-
problem, whereby the latter can be solved more efficiently. Decomposition methods work
alternately on the master problem and the subproblem and iteratively exchange informa-
tion to optimally solve the initial problem. As examples the Dantzig-Wolfe decomposition
(Dantzig/Wolfe (1960)) and the Benders’ decomposition (Benders (1962)) can be
mentioned. The former eliminates a part of the constraints, the latter deletes some of
the variables. Accordingly, Benders’ decomposition is the Dantzig-Wolfe decomposition
applied to the dual problem. The following illustrations are based on Desrosiers/
Lübbecke (2005, pp. 8–10), Jütte (2012, pp. 14–19) and Martin (1999, pp. 369–392).
For more information about Dantzig-Wolfe decomposition for integer programs we refer
to Desrosiers/Lübbecke (2005, pp. 8–10) and Vanderbeck (2000).
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Consider a linear program with n variables and m = m1 + m2 constraints in the
following form:
min cTx (2.12)
s.t. Ax ≥ b (2.13)
Dx ≥ d (2.14)
x ≥ 0, (2.15)
where x ∈ Rn, b ∈ Rm1 , d ∈ Rm2 , A ∈ Rm1×n and D ∈ Rm2×n. Let B denote the
convex polyhedron of the first subset of constraints (2.13) of the original linear program.
Polyhedron D contains all non-negative real tuples that satisfy the second subset of the
above constraints (2.14)-(2.15), i.e.
B = {x ∈ Rn|Ax ≥ b} 6= ∅
D = {x ∈ Rn|Dx ≥ d, x ≥ 0} 6= ∅.
Each element x ∈ D can be written as a convex combination of extreme points {xp}p∈P
and a weighted combination of extreme rays {xr}r∈R of D (Farkas-Minkowski-Weyl the-
orem, see Schrijver (1998, p. 87)):
x =
∑
p∈P
xpλp +
∑
r∈R
xrµr (2.16)
∑
p∈P
λp = 1
λp, µr ≥ 0.
If D is bounded, a convex combination of the extreme points is sufficient. Substitution
of (2.16) in (2.12) and (2.13) yields to the Dantzig-Wolfe master problem:
min
∑
p∈P
kpλp +
∑
r∈R
krµr (2.17)
s.t.
∑
p∈P
apλp +
∑
r∈R
arµr ≥ b (2.18)
∑
p∈P
λp = 1 (2.19)
λp ≥ 0 ∀p ∈ P (2.20)
µp ≥ 0 ∀r ∈ R, (2.21)
where kp = c
Txp, kr = c
Txr, ap = Axp and ar = Axr. Note that in the reformulated
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problem, λp, p ∈ P , and µr, r ∈ R, are the decision variables of the linear program.
Constraints (2.18) are usually referred to as coupling constraints, (2.19) as convexity
constraint.
By construction the Dantzig-Wolfe master problem (2.17)-(2.21) is equivalent to the
original linear program (2.12)-(2.15). Due to the reformulation, the number of constraints
can be reduced from m1 +m2 to m1 +1. In contrast, the number of variables has changed
from n to |P |+ |R|, whereby typically the number of extreme points of a polyhedron is
much larger than the polyhedron’s dimensions.
Here and in the following we assume that D is bounded, i.e. the Dantzig-Wolfe master
problem takes the form
min
∑
p∈P
kpλp (2.22)
s.t.
∑
p∈P
apλp ≥ b (2.23)
∑
p∈P
λp = 1 (2.24)
λp ≥ 0 ∀p ∈ P. (2.25)
Let π be the dual values corresponding to (2.23) and let π0 the dual value corresponding
to (2.24). Then, the reduced cost c̄p of variable λp can be calculated as
c̄p = kp − πTap − π0
= cTxp − πTAxp − π0
= (c− ATπ)Txp − π0.
In order to achieve the best possible improvement of the objective function, we are
interested in the variable with the lowest reduced cost in each iteration:
c̄s = min
{
(c− ATπ)Txp − π0, p ∈ P
}
. (2.26)
If c̄s ≥ 0, the Dantzig-Wolfe master problem is solved optimally. If c̄s < 0, the current
objective function value of the master problem can be improved by adding variable
xs = arg min
{
(c− ATπ)Txp − π0, p ∈ P
}
to the basis. As a reminder, P is the set of
extreme points of polyhedron D = {x ∈ Rn|Dx ≥ d, x ≥ 0} and typically very large.
Accordingly, a calculation of the reduced cost for each extreme point would be very
time consuming. From linear programming theory we know that the optimal solution
occurs at an extreme point if the underlying polyhedron is bounded. Therefore, (2.26)
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is equivalent to the following linear program (called Dantzig-Wolfe subproblem):
min(c− ATπ)Tx− π0 (2.27)
s.t. Dx ≥ d (2.28)
x ≥ 0. (2.29)
Instead of explicitly calculating the reduced cost for all extreme points, solving the
linear program implicitly identifies the variables that improve the objective function
value. Thus, a simplification of the problem is achieved by enlarging the solution space.
Since we are interested in reducing the number of constraints in the master problem
we would partition the constraint matrix in such way that D contains the majority of
constraints. This strategy results in a very large number of variables, because typically
the number of extreme points of a polyhedron is much larger than the polyhedron’s
dimensions. The column generation technique described in Section 2.1 can be used to
efficiently solve this kind of problem. Starting with a (small) initial feasible solution of
(2.22)-(2.25) the restricted Dantzig-Wolfe master problem is solved optimally. The ob-
tained dual values π and π0 are used to solve the Dantzig-Wolfe subproblem (2.27)-(2.29).
If the optimal objective function value is negative, the variable solving the subproblem is
added to the restricted Dantzig-Wolfe master problem. Iteratively, the dual variables are
updated by solving the new restricted Dantzig-Wolfe master problem and new variables
with negative reduced costs are added until no such variables are found.
3 Railway crew scheduling: models,
methods and applications
Abstract
The railway crew scheduling problem consists of finding the most efficient duty combi-
nation for railway crews to cover all trains and related activities for a defined period
of time. Crew scheduling problems in transportation originate in airline and bus indus-
tries. In the 1990s, researchers developed sophisticated algorithms which were capable
of solving the larger and more complex problem instances of railway operators. Practical
implementations and decision support tools received very satisfying feedback from the
industry. Since then, numerous real-world problems have been studied requiring inno-
vative algorithmic approaches to the NP-hard problem. In this paper, we review 123
articles on railway crew scheduling focusing on more recent publications since 2000. Af-
ter depicting crew scheduling in railway including the differences between transportation
modes, our goal is to classify the literature according to model formulations, objectives,
constraints and solution methods. By systematizing the collected articles, we identify
research opportunities including integrated approaches with other planning stages, real-
time re-scheduling and a further investigation of the impact of robustness and employee
satisfaction on the cost of railway crew schedules.
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3.1 Introduction
A large number of articles on crew scheduling is highly application-oriented and thus of-
ten geared to the problem encountered in the industry under consideration. Ernst et al.
(2004a), Ernst et al. (2004b) and van den Bergh et al. (2013) provide a comprehen-
sive overview of personnel scheduling and rostering across all industries. A typical area
of application is the transportation industry, especially airlines, railways and urban mass
transit. The origins of the crew scheduling problem in transportation date back to the
1950s and 1960s (e.g., see Arabeyre et al. (1969)). It gained greater momentum
with the advances in computational power in the 1980s (see, e.g., Carraresi/Gallo
(1984) and Wren (1981)). In this period, mainly airline and urban mass transit, with
a focus on bus transportation, benefited from the research activities. Recent reviews
on crew scheduling in the context of airline and bus transportation can be found in
Deveci/Demirel (2018), Gopalakrishnan/Johnson (2005), Kasirzadeh/Sad-
doune/Soumis (2017) and Ibarra-Rojas et al. (2015) respectively.
In the 1990s, the railway industry came to the fore in crew scheduling research ac-
tivities. Several research groups from different countries contributed to the progress
(e.g., Caprara et al. (1997), Desrosiers et al. (1995), Desrochers/Soumis (1989),
Morgado/Martins (1992), Parker/Wren/Kwan (1995), Wren/Kwan/Par-
ker (1994)). The interest arose in particular as a result of the magnitude of potential
cost savings achieved by Operation Research techniques and the available computational
power to solve the comparably more complex crew scheduling problems for railway op-
erators. The deregulation and privatization of railway transportation in Europe even
increased the need for cost-efficient use of resources (see, e.g., Caprara et al. (1997)).
Since cost for infrastructure cannot be influenced substantially, personnel costs become a
critical factor next to rolling stock units and energy. Hence, railway companies’ interest
in using advanced optimization techniques for the complex crew scheduling task arose.
Different methods have emerged that can be applied in principle to crew scheduling
problems. Detached from a specific application, Beasley/Cao (1996) define the basic
crew scheduling problem as the assignment of crews to tasks with fixed start and finish
times such that each crew does not exceed a limit on the total time it can spend work-
ing. In principle, crew scheduling problems in the transportation industry share a whole
range of similarities. However, since each application has its own particular features and
research challenges, crew scheduling papers usually focus on a specific application (see
Barnhart et al. (2003)). With regards to the railway industry, Caprara et al. (2007),
Desaulniers/Hickman (2007), Huisman et al. (2005) and Narayanaswami/Ran-
garaj (2011) contribute comprehensive overviews of models and methods along all
steps of the planning process. Similarly, Teodorović/Janić (2017) provide a re-
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cent overview for public transportation systems. But in contrast to the airline or bus
transportation, to the best of our knowledge, there is still no comprehensive review of
railway crew scheduling problems (RCSP), so that the aim of this paper is to provide
a systematic overview of railway crew scheduling models, methods and applications as
part of the operational planning process.
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Figure 3.1: Number of publications on RCSP by year
To identify relevant articles, several databases including IEEE explore, Google Scholar,
ScienceDirect, Scopus and SpringerLink were searched for the keywords “crew schedul-
ing”, “driver scheduling”, “train” and “railway” or a combination of these. With the
aim to complete our literature database, we examined the bibliographies of all relevant
publications and added adequate references to our collection. In total, more than 400
journal articles, conference papers, book chapters or PhD theses were investigated. Spe-
cial attention is paid to contributions that have been published since 2000. Figure 3.1
shows that a constant large number of articles has appeared during this period attracting
a continuous high level of attention. Altogether, we have identified 136 articles to be rel-
evant, thereof 123 publications are included in our classification and 13 articles represent
methodical basis, related literature overviews or alike. Figure 3.2 indicates that on the
basis of number of publications per journal Annals of Operations Research, European
Journal of Operational Research and Public Transport are particularly important outlets
for railway crew scheduling.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 3.2 we describe the
role of crew planning at the different planning stages in railway operations. We also
define the technical terms of crew scheduling and specify different characteristics for the
various railway transportation modes. Section 3.3 provides an overview of railway crew
scheduling literature since 2000. While Section 3.4 presents various model formulations
and discusses objectives and constraints, Section 3.5 deals with the solution methods used
in detail. In the final section we summarize our findings and give possible directions for
future research.
Most research activities are motivated by real-world problems of railway operators and
direct at developing new tools and applications to support the crew planners’ work. To
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Figure 3.2: Number of publications on RCSP by journal or type
give practitioners an overview of existing systems, we outline selected decision support
tools in Section 3.7 (online supplementary material of the published article).
3.2 Crew planning in railway operations
Decisions on railway crew members can be classified to different planning levels. This sec-
tion outlines crew planning activities in the context of strategic/tactical planning, opera-
tional planning and disruption management. For a detailed overview of the planning pro-
cess, models and solution methods in railway operations we recommend Caprara et al.
(2007), Desaulniers/Hickman (2007) and Huisman et al. (2005). Moreover, we de-
fine the technical terms of crew scheduling (see Section 3.2.4) and describe the special
characteristics of the different railway transportation modes (see Section 3.2.5).
3.2.1 Crew management in strategic and tactical planning
At strategic and tactical level with a time horizon longer than one year, crew planning
deals with the long-term availability and capabilities of crew members as well as the loca-
tion and the capacities of crew depots (crew management). For reliable long-term opera-
tions, it is crucial to anticipate the future need of different crew types (see Section 3.2.5)
and to realize a balanced crew composition regarding age and skills. This includes de-
cisions on hiring, training or moving crews from one depot to another (Caprara et al.
(2007)). Besides, the choice of crew depot locations including opening or closing decisions
play an important role at this stage (Huisman et al. (2005)).
3.2.2 Crew scheduling in operational planning
At operational level, crew planning is the task of building work schedules for crew mem-
bers to operate a planned timetable. A generic operational planning process in railway
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passenger transportation is illustrated in Figure 3.3. The process starts with the line
planning problem, that determines lines, their origin/destination stations and stops.
Types and frequencies of trains on each line are specified so that all travel demands are
satisfied while maximizing the service or minimizing operating costs (Caprara et al.
(2007), Fuentes/Cadarso/Maŕın (2015)). Afterwards, arrival and departure times
of each train at each track section and station are fixed ensuring all relevant safety con-
straints (train timetabling). Once the timetable of each line is fixed, trains have to be
assigned to platforms in the stations they visit, taking into account the maximum number
of trains that can be simultaneously dispatched in a station (Caprara et al. (2007)).
This planning step is called train platforming. The following rolling stock scheduling
problem aims at assigning the rolling stock units (number and type) to scheduled trains
with a pre-defined timetable and platforms in a conflict-free and resource-efficient way
(Caprara et al. (2007)). Often, regular maintenance activities are integrated in this
planning step. During the night and outside rush hour, most train units have to be
parked on a shunting area near one of the stations or in depots. Therefore, the train
unit shunting problem deals with parking train units outside the stations when they are
not used or are in maintenance (Caprara et al. (2007)).
Line
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Train
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Train
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Rolling stock
scheduling
Train unit
shunting
Crew
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Figure 3.3: Operational planning process in passenger railway transportation
The following two planning tasks concern crew members and are usually divided into
two steps: the crew scheduling and the crew rostering problem. The first forms anony-
mous duties covering all the trips for a defined period of time, e.g., a single work day.
Each duty represents a sequence of tasks and has to satisfy a large set of constraints
(see Section 3.4.3). Next, the duties are combined to weekly, in some cases monthly,
sequences which are subsequently assigned to individual crew members (crew rostering).
Feasible duty sequences typically follow defined days-off patterns to achieve a legal and
sustainable mix of work and rest days. When assigning rosters to crew members, in-
dividual restrictions such as working time accounts, vacations, special track or rolling
stock knowledge, language qualifications and a fair work distribution must be consid-
ered (Huisman et al. (2005)). Our review focuses on the first crew planning step, i.e.
crew scheduling. Typically for freight railway transportation, because of its different
operating model (see Section 3.2.5), trips are directly assigned to available crew mem-
bers (crew assignment, see, e.g., Kuznetsov et al. (2016) and Vaidyanathan/Jha/
Ahuja (2007)). We also consider these studies since they integrate crew scheduling and
crew rostering into one planning step.
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Integrated planning with crew scheduling or crew rostering The vast majority of
research done regarding the operational planning steps in railway operations considers
them to be performed sequentially. Even though Freling/Huisman/Wagelmans
(2003) show that under specific circumstances integrated approaches lead to higher cost
efficiency, especially in personnel cost. In the last years, research on integrated planning
came to the fore. Some of this work is done in the context of re-scheduling for disrup-
tion management which we will discuss in the following Section. Meng et al. (2018)
and Lu/Han/Zhou (2018) provide recent overviews of integrated optimization models
in railway and urban transit operations, respectively. Since modeling complete railway
system is a very complex task, to the best of our knowledge, each study on integrated
operational railway planning existing to date investigates one specific link. In most cases
they explore the integration of line planning and timetabling or timetabling and rolling
stock scheduling (see Cadarso/Maŕın (2012), Meng et al. (2018)). Schöbel (2017)
provides an eigenmodel for a holistic integration of all these three planning steps, i.e.
line planning, timetabling and vehicle routing (another term for rolling stock schedul-
ing coming from bus industries), for generic transportation industry problems. The
integration of crew scheduling with other planning tasks is primarily explored in the
context of freight transportation (e.g., Bach/Dollevoet/Huisman (2016)) or with
a focus on crew rostering (e.g., Borndörfer et al. (2017), Lin/Tsai (2019), see
Section 3.3.1 and Table 3.2 for an overview). While integrated planning of rolling
stock and crew scheduling is investigated extensively for urban transit systems, espe-
cially bus transportation (see, e.g., Freling/Huisman/Wagelmans (2003), Haase/
Desaulniers/Desrosiers (2001), Huisman/Freling/Wagelmans (2005), Klie-
wer/Amberg/Amberg (2012), Shen/Xia (2009)), this is not the case for passenger
transportation in railway yet. Hence, integrative approaches for railway operations which
consider crew planning steps remain a field for future research.
3.2.3 Real-time crew re-scheduling in disruption management
In case of disruptions, i.e. unforeseen incidents due to accidents, bad weather, rolling
stock breakdowns and others, railway schedules might become infeasible and therefore
need to be modified as quickly as possible (Cacchiani et al. (2014)). Disruption man-
agement aims at recovering the system’s broken part in real-time and can be executed in
different ways depending on the railway operator (Schipper/Gerrits (2018)). Cac-
chiani et al. (2014) provide an extensive review of studies in real-time railway re-
scheduling. Due to its complexity, the re-scheduling problem is usually broken up into
three consecutive phases: temporarily adjusting the timetable, modifying the rolling
stock schedule and re-scheduling the crews. Among others, Veelenturf et al. (2012),
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Veelenturf et al. (2016), Lai/Leung (2018) discuss crew re-scheduling in railway
operations. Since comprehensive overviews of rail-time railway rescheduling are avail-
able (see e.g., Cacchiani et al. (2014)), we do not cover related literature in our work.
Though, the term crew re-scheduling is equally used for longer-term adjustments to the
crew schedule, e.g., due to construction sites (see Huisman (2007)), or for short-term
adjustments on the following day in case of expected snow or other extreme weather con-
ditions (ultra-short term re-scheduling, see Abbink/Huisman/Kroon (2018)). These
studies are considered in our review.
3.2.4 Technical terms of crew scheduling
The results of the rolling stock scheduling step (passenger transportation), which pre-
cedes crew scheduling, are vehicle schedules consisting of a group of vehicle blocks. In
freight transportation, the steps of car blocking to locomotive assignment obtain sched-
ules for connections of locomotives and car blocks. One vehicle block represents a set of
vehicle tasks and journeys that have to be operated consecutively by one vehicle dur-
ing a day (Shen/Chen (2014)). The type of crew members driving on trains varies
depending on the type of railway transportation (see Section 3.2.5 for a description).
Each crew member is assigned to a home depot (also: crew depot, crew base, home
base), which is often located at terminals or stations with high frequency of train ser-
vices (Derigs/Malcherek/Schäfer (2010)). Typically, there are multiple depots
in railway networks. A railway network contains special stations, called relief points,
where crew members can be relieved. These stations have specific installations to en-
able waiting, resting or having a meal break (Elizondo et al. (2010)). Typically, relief
points are located at terminal stations or important junctions for the railway traffic. If
relief location and time are considered at the same time, researchers speak of relief op-
portunity (De Groot/Huisman (2008)). The aforementioned relief points are used in
the crew scheduling process to subdivide train journeys into smaller units, called trips,
following the terminology in rolling stock scheduling, or pieces. Trips are the smallest
amount of work defined by a fixed starting and ending time at each location (Hanafi/
Kozan (2014)) and can be assigned to a crew member. Several researchers use the term
tasks analogously or even use this term to include operational work like signing-on and
-off. Inspired by airline crew scheduling, some authors use the term legs, representing
trips (Derigs/Malcherek/Schäfer (2010), Bengtsson et al. (2007), Park/Ryu
(2006)). Deadheading designates non-working trips to transport a crew member as pas-
senger to another relief point by train, bus, taxi or other means of transportation (Han/
Li (2014)).
A sequence of tasks performed by a single crew member for a day’s work forms a
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duty or shift, containing sign-on, meal breaks, rest, deadheads, paperwork, handover
activities and sign-off (Han/Li (2014), Froger/Guyon/Pinson (2015)). These du-
ties represent anonymous work schedules, that start and end at the same crew depot
(Derigs/Malcherek/Schäfer (2010)). Each duty must satisfy a set of government
rules, labor agreement rules and operational constraints (Peng/Shen (2016)). These
rules can differ from one country to another and from one company to another. A de-
tailed description of legal and contractual requirements in Germany can be found in
Jütte (2012) and Hoffmann et al. (2017). For labor rules in the Netherlands see
Abbink et al. (2011), in Italy see Caprara/Monaci/Toth (2001) and in France see
Froger/Guyon/Pinson (2015). We summarize the requirements relevant in practice
in Section 3.4.3. Analogous to airline crew scheduling, some researchers refer to the con-
cept of pairings to describe duties (Bengtsson et al. (2007), Derigs/Malcherek/
Schäfer (2010), Froger/Guyon/Pinson (2015), Park/Ryu (2006), dos San-
tos/Mateus (2009)). Duty cycle or round-trip are rarely used. Especially in the
railway modes freight and long-distance, duties can consist of a home-to-away trip, a
layover at the away station followed by an away-to-home trip (e.g., Balakrishnan/
Kuo/Si (2016), Froger/Guyon/Pinson (2015)).
A set of legal duties that cover altogether the required trips is called crew/driver sched-
ule (Shen et al. (2013)). In most articles it is assumed that each trip is covered (at least)
once in a crew schedule (e.g., Abbink et al. (2011), Kwan (2011)). In some approaches,
only a subset of trip needs to be covered, for instance, in the form of attendance rates
(e.g., Hoffmann et al. (2017)) or of allowed uncovered trip (e.g., Froger/Guyon/
Pinson (2015), Snijders/Saldanha (2017)). The solution of the crew schedule prob-
lem is a valid schedule according to operational, legal and labor agreement aspects (see
Section 3.4.3 for more details). Finally, a roster is a sequence of duties over a period
of typically one week that satisfies certain rules such as a minimal number of days off
and a good mix of work and rest days (Djellab/Bionnier (2011)). These rosters are
assigned to individual crew members considering their working time account, preferred
vacation days, personal qualifications and a fair work distribution.
3.2.5 Special characteristics of transportation modes
Although personnel must be planned in each railway transportation mode, there are
differences in the planning processes. A selection of relevant characteristics for freight
and passenger railway transportation is summarized in Table 3.1. The latter is divided
into long-distance, regional/suburban and urban transportation modes.
In passenger transportation, operational crew planning is based on a fixed timetable,
i.e. fixed demand, and is therefore reviewed and adjusted on a (bi-) annual basis. Pas-
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Table 3.1: Special characteristics of different railway transportation modes
Mode Freight Passenger
Long-distance Regional/
suburban
Urban
Planning
horizon
monthly to
daily
(bi)annual (bi)annual (bi)annual
Type of
demand
mix of fixed
and flexible/ad
hoc
fixed fixed fixed
Service
frequency
mix of regular
and irregular
regular, weekly
up to hourly
regular, daily
up to several
times per hour
regular, based
on time
intervals
(minutes)
Crew members driver,
conductor,
brakeman
driver,
conductors,
on-board
catering staff
driver,
conductor
driver
Average trip
length
long long medium short
# of trips per
duty
few (often
outbound and
return trip)
few, e.g., 2-4 20 or more not
uncommon
20 or more not
uncommon
# of possible
duties
medium medium large large
Hotel stay
allowed
yes yes no no
Maximal
deadheading
time
very long very long medium short
senger transportation modes differ in their operated geographical distance and in the
frequency of their services. Long-distance trains run on a monthly, weekly, daily or
hourly basis depending on the country, the travel distance and the demand. Regional
trains satisfy the travel demand of the daily life (e.g., commuting) and therefore run at
least daily, rather hourly or even several times per hour. Urban railways serve the high
travel demand in large cities and areas of dense population and, thus, typically operate
on interval timetables (i.e. trains run at specific intervals, e.g. every 10 minutes). In
contrast, freight transportation is to a significant extend last-minute business (Jütte/
Thonemann (2012b)). At a large European freight railway carrier, 80% of all trains are
regular trains with about 20% of these being canceled or changed at short notice. The
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remaining 20% are special trains which are scheduled only a few days before operation.
Therefore, the operational planning horizon is usually monthly to daily, because a con-
siderable proportion of trains is integrated in the timetable a few days before operation
(changes or short-term demand). Accordingly, transportation services and the associ-
ated timetable can be either a combination of both regular and irregular or in some cases
completely irregular (Kumar et al. (2009)).
The type and number of driving personnel also varies, not only depending on the trans-
portation mode but also on the country in which the service is operated. While subways
require only one or even no train driver (also referred to as engineer (American English)
or engine driver (British English)) to operate the train, regional trains are often manned
by a driver and a conductor. The latter is responsible for safe and efficient operations
and passenger service by, among others, controlling tickets, making announcements and
securing departure (Fuentes/Cadarso/Maŕın (2015)). Recently, the demand for
security guards to improve the safety of both passengers and personnel has been growing
(Snijders/Saldanha (2017)). In long-distance services, crews consist of the driver,
several conductors and the catering staff who operate the on-board restaurant or provide
snacks at short notice. In freight transportation, the terms are similar, but the tasks
are slightly different. The driver operates the train and the conductor is responsible for
operational and safety activities (Balakrishnan/Kuo/Si (2016)). Some crew types
and their terminology are specific per country: in the US freight transportation, for ex-
ample, the driver is assisted by an assistant conductor (historically a brakeman to assist
the braking of the train, Liu/Haghani/Toobaie (2010)). Other railway operation
personnel has also been subject to scheduling studies, but are not part of this review
(see Pour et al. (2017) and Wang/Gronalt/Sun (2017) for a study on maintenance
crews and depot shunting driver, respectively).
The length of trips is also a major distinguishing feature of the individual transporta-
tion modes. On average, a freight or long-distance trip is longer than in suburban and
urban transportation, both spatially and temporally. A gradation can also be observed
between suburban and urban traffic (medium vs. short average trip length). As a result,
the number of trips per duty varies greatly. In urban and suburban transportation 20 or
more trips are not uncommon. In contrast, a long-distance duty contains only few trips,
e.g., 2 to 4 trips (Kohl (2003)). The main operating hours in passenger transporta-
tion occur during day time with some operations during the night (e.g., night trains in
long-distance or during the weekends in regional and sub-urban/urban transportation).
The workdays follow the structure of weekdays, hence, duties are typically planned on
an one-workday basis. In contrast, freight transportation is usually operated 24/7 with
no working day boundaries. A duty typically consists of an outbound trip from the crew
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member’s home station to the away station, followed by a return trip from the away
station to the home station (Balakrishnan/Kuo/Si (2016)). These characteristics
also apply to some long-distance passenger transportation, especially in large countries
with sparse railway networks. Therefore, a freight, and in some cases long-distance, duty
can last two or more days accompanied by an overnight stay in a hotel. Accordingly, the
number of possible duties in freight and long-distance transportation is rather medium
(up to 100,000 per day, see Kohl (2003)), in suburban and urban transportation rather
big (more than 1,000,000 per day possible, see Hoffmann (2017)).
Operators aim at using the trains of their transportation network for deadheading
activities for cost reasons. However, this is not always possible since a duty might not
end at a home depot and there is no train run available to bring the crew back. Such cases
require special crew transport, mainly taxis, which increases the cost for deadheading.
In freight and long-distance transportation, deadheading time might be very long and
therefore expensive. In this case, a layover in a hotel might be more cost-efficient. Since
the range of regional and urban railway networks is relatively smaller, the time for
deadheading is medium to short. In such cases, taxis are only used if there is no other
possibility.
3.3 Overview of RCSP literature
In this section, we discuss the classification of the surveyed literature. The 123 selected
articles can be categorized according to their planning stage, railway transportation
mode, crew type, model formulation, objective function, solution method and associated
country if real-world instances are considered. All publications of RCSP studied in this
review are summarized in Table 3.2 with regard to the above-mentioned criteria.
3.3.1 Planning stage
Although only the planning step crew scheduling is focused in this review, there are
articles that additionally consider preceding or following planning steps. Therefore, the
selected articles are categorized according to the planning process illustrated in Sec-
tion 3.2.2. In both railway passenger and freight transportation, the terms of passenger
transportation are used. Accordingly, the individual articles can be assigned to the plan-
ning steps timetabling (TT), rolling stock scheduling (RSS), crew scheduling (CS) and
crew rostering (CR). Additionally, there is the identifier DG for duty generation as some
articles focus on the generation of duties as preparation for the actual crew scheduling
step (e.g., Caprara/Monaci/Toth (2001), Goumopoulos/Housos (2004), Ko-
niorczyk/Talas/Gedeon (2015)). If planning stages are considered as an integrated
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problem, the corresponding abbreviations are linked by an asterisk (*). 12 out of 21 ar-
ticles on freight transportation consider crew scheduling and rostering as integrated.
Often, these two steps are collectively referred to as crew assignment (e.g., Kumar et al.
(2009), Vaidyanathan/Jha/Ahuja (2007)). With respect to passenger transporta-
tion, only 8 articles discuss approaches or frameworks to integrate crew scheduling with
the previous (RSS, 2 articles, e.g., Caprara (2015)) or following (CR, 7 articles, e.g.,
Borndörfer et al. (2017)) planning step.
3.3.2 Mode
As described in Section 3.2, the publications can be differentiated by their mode of
transportation - freight (F) or passenger. The latter is subdivided into long-distance
(LD), regional/suburban (R) and urban(U). Most of the 123 articles relate to passenger
railway transportation, thereof 17 explicitly discuss cases in urban transportation, 15 in
long-distance, 9 in regional and 31 consider several modes. Crew scheduling in freight
transportation is covered by 24 publications. For empty table entries either the trans-
portation mode is not explicitly mentioned or the authors state that the model or solution
approach can be applied generically to all transportation modes (e.g., Borndörfer/
Grötschel/Löbel (2001), Boschetti/Mingozzi/Ricciardelli (2004), Capra-
ra (2015), Desaulniers (2007), Goumopoulos/Housos (2004)).
3.3.3 Crew type
As already mentioned in Section 3.2.4, different types of crew members can be distin-
guished. In some cases a distinction makes sense, because other legal or operational
requirements may apply to the respective crew type (e.g., Hoffmann et al. (2017)).
Almost all researchers take the driver (D) as subject of their considerations. In many
cases, conductors (C) are included or drivers and conductors are considered as perma-
nent team (referred to as crew). Derigs/Malcherek/Schäfer (2010), Freling/
Lentink/Odijk (2001), Hoffmann (2017) and Hoffmann et al. (2017) focus on
conductors (C), although some of the mentioned methods can also be applied to drivers.
Snijders/Saldanha (2017) and Thorlacius/Clausen (2008) consider only secu-
rity guards (SG). If no reference to a crew type could be found in the publication, the
corresponding cell of the table is empty. Other crew types such as on-board catering
staff are not highlighted explicitly.
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3.3.4 Model
RCSP are typically formulated as mixed integer problem. More than half of the re-
searchers use a set covering problem formulation (SCP, 63 articles). The second most
populat problem formulation is the related set partitioning problem (SPP, 25 articles).
Both models represent a path-flow formulation of a multi-commodity flow problem on
a time-space network. Only few researchers (12 articles) apply the arc-flow formulation
of the multi-commodity flow problem, here referred to as network flow problem (NFP).
Other problem formulations such as assignment problem, maximum covering problem
or set packing problem are marked as “other” due to their rare application. A detailed
discussion of the models and their applications in RCSP can be found in Section 3.4.1.
Empty cells indicate articles which do not present a model.
3.3.5 Objective
In order to achieve an optimal crew schedule for a given problem, an appropriate eval-
uation criterion must be specified. In most cases, researchers use an objective function
that estimates the efficiency of the crew schedule (Schedule eff.). Schedule efficiency can
be measured with different parameters such as total cost (TC), total number of duties
(ND), total idle time (IT) or a combination of these. Other parameters such as working
hours (complement of idle time) or uncovered trips are summarized under “other” due
to their rare use. Empty cells mark papers that do not define a model and, therefore,
also no objective function. Articles that do not present a model but use a meta-heuristic
approach and define a fitness function have an entry in the column “schedule efficiency”.
In this case, the fitness function is specified instead of the objective function. Few arti-
cles not only consider pure monetary goal criteria but also the quality of the solution in
terms of robustness (Rob. - 8 articles) and employee satisfaction (Satisf. - 6 articles) or
at least aspects of them. Section 3.4.2 provides a detailed explanation of these different
objectives.
3.3.6 Solution method
Since most articles about railway crew scheduling problems are highly application-
oriented in terms of country specifics and the underlying problem structure, there is a
variety of different approaches to obtain good solutions that satisfy certain constraints.
Therefore, a useful differentiation criterion of RCSP is the solution method in use, which
is discussed in more detail in Section 3.5. In Table 3.2 we distinguish between integer
programming methods (IPM), heuristics (H), column generation (CG), meta-heuristics
(MH) and simulation (S). Since RCSP are NP-hard optimization problems, IPM are only
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applied to small or sparse problem instances (15 articles). Therefore, some researchers
develop heuristics (26 articles). The vast majority of researchers uses column generation
techniques (50 articles) or meta-heuristics (32 articles). Column generation techniques
combine two approaches. Either the solution procedure of the relaxed problem (solved
by column generation) and the resulting integer problem is consecutive, or column gen-
eration is integrated in a branch-and-bound scheme (branch-and-price, marked with ◦ in
Table 3.2). Another three publications deal with crew planning in American and Cana-
dian freight transportation using discrete event simulation (Chahar/Cheng/Pran-
oto (2011), Dalal/Jensen (2001), Guttkuhn et al. (2003)) which is not a solution
method itself and therefore not discussed in Section 3.5. We still list these articles here
to show the complete range of methods used in crew scheduling applications. A detailed
discussion on available crew scheduling applications can be found in the online appendix.
3.3.7 Country
If at least one real-world instance is considered and solved in the respective article, this
column indicates the corresponding country code according to ISO 3166-1 ALPHA-2.
61 articles examine real-world instances from railway networks of Europe, 25 of Asia, 6
of North America, 3 of South America and 2 of Australia/New Zealand. If only small
examples, randomly generated instances, benchmark instances or real-world instances
without country information are used the corresponding cell in the table is marked with
. Empty cells indicate articles that do not present test results related to train operations
(e.g., bus) or not any test results at all.
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Table 3.2: Overview of RCSP literature
Reference Planning Mode Crew Model Objective Solution method Country
stage type Schedule eff. Rob. Satisf. IPM H CG MH S
Abbink et al. (2005) CS LD,R D,C SCP TC • •
Abbink/Wout/Huisman (2007) CS LD,R D,C SCP TC • NL
Abbink et al. (2011) CS LD,R D,C SCP TC • • NL
Abbink (2014) CS,CR LD,R D,C SCP TC • • • NL
Abbink/Huisman/Kroon (2018) CS,CR LD,R D,C SCP ND,TC • NL
Albers (2009) CS F D SCP TC ◦ DE
Alefragis et al. (2000) CS D SPP,SCP TC • 
Alfieri/Kroon/van de Velde (2007) CS LD,R D SCP ND • ◦ NL
Amaya/Uribe (2018) CS*CR F D SPP other • CL
Bach/Dollevoet/Huisman (2016) TT*RSS*CS F D SCP TC ◦ DE,DK,SE
Balakrishnan/Kuo/Si (2016) CS*CR F D,C NFP TC • US
Banihashemi/Haghani (2001) CS U D NFP TC • US
Bengtsson et al. (2007) CS LD,R D,C SCP TC • DE
Borndörfer/Grötschel/Löbel (2001) CS U SPP TC • DE
Borndörfer et al. (2017) CS*CR D SPP TC • • DE,
Boschetti/Mingozzi/Ricciardelli (2004) CS SPP TC • IT,
Cabrera/Rubio (2009) CS R,U SPP,SCP TC • CL
Caprara/Monaci/Toth (2001) DG,CS*CR D • IT
Caprara (2015) TT,RSS,CS*CR NFP,SPP • •
Ceder/Hassold (2015) CS D SCP TC • NZ
Chahar/Cheng/Pranoto (2011) CS*CR F •
Chen/Shen (2013) CS R,U SCP ND,TC • CN
Chen et al. (2013) CS U SCP TC • CN
Chew et al. (2001) CS U D SPP,other ND,TC • • SG
Clausen (2007) TT,RSS,CS U D
Clausen/Baudach (2008) CS F SPP TC • • 
Dalal/Jensen (2001) CS*CR F •
Dauzère-Pérès et al. (2015) RSS*CS D SPP ND,TC • FR
Derigs/Malcherek/Schäfer (2010) CS LD C SPP,SCP TC ◦ DE
Desaulniers (2007) CS SPP TC ◦ 
Djellab/Bionnier (2011) CS,CR F D SPP ND,TC • FR
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Reference Planning Mode Crew Model Objective Solution method Country
stage type Schedule eff. Rob. Satisf. IPM H CG MH S
Dornberger/Frey/Schmid (2007) CS,CR 
Elizondo et al. (2010) CS U D IT,ND • CL
Ernst et al. (2001) CS*CR LD D SPP TC • AU
Feng/Ruihua (2010) CS U D SPP ND • 
Fischetti et al. (2001) RSS,CS D NFP TC • IT,
Folkmann/Jespersen/Nielsen (2007) CS U D SCP ND,TC • DK
Fores/Proll/Wren (2001) CS R,U D SCP ND,TC •
Fores/Proll/Wren (2002) CS R,U D SCP ND,TC •
Freling/Lentink/Odijk (2001) CS LD,R C SCP TC ◦ NL
Freling/Lentink/Wagelmans (2004) CS*CR LD,R D,C SPP TC ◦ NL
Froger/Guyon/Pinson (2015) CS LD,R D other other • FR
Fuentes/Cadarso/Maŕın (2015) CS R,U D,C other TC • ES
Fuentes/Cadarso/Maŕın (2019) CS R,U D,C NFP TC • ES
Garćıa et al. (2018) CS SCP TC • 
Goumopoulos/Housos (2004) DG DE
Grötschel/Borndörfer/Löbel (2003) CS U SPP TC • DE
Guo/Zhou/Li (2014) CS LD D,C TC •
Guttkuhn et al. (2003) CS*CR F •
Han/Li (2014) CS U D SCP ND • • TW
Hanafi/Kozan (2014) CS D,C SPP IT,ND • 
Hoffmann (2017) CS R C SCP TC • DE
Hoffmann et al. (2017) CS R C SCP TC • DE
Hoffmann/Buscher (2019) CS R C NFP TC • DE
Huang/Yang/Wang (2011) CS D NFP IT,ND • TW
Huisman (2007) CS R SCP TC • NL
Janacek/Marton/Koniorczyk (2016) CS F,R D,C SPP IT,TC • HU,SK
Janacek et al. (2017) CS F,R D,C SPP IT,ND,TC • HU,SK
Jütte et al. (2011) CS F D SCP TC • • DE
Jütte/Thonemann (2012a) CS F D SCP TC • DE
Jütte/Thonemann (2012b) CS F D SCP TC • DE
Jütte (2012) CS F D SCP TC • DE
Jütte/Thonemann (2015) CS F D SCP TC • DE
Jütte/Müller/Thonemann (2017) CS F D SCP TC • • DE
Khmeleva et al. (2014) CS*CR F D SCP TC • GB,
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Reference Planning Mode Crew Model Objective Solution method Country
stage type Schedule eff. Rob. Satisf. IPM H CG MH S
Khmeleva et al. (2018) CS*CR F D SCP TC • GB
Khosravi/Tamannaei/Reisi-Nafchi (2017) CS,CR LD SCP TC • IR
Khosravi Bizhaem/Tamannaei (2017) CS,CR LD SCP TC • IR,
Kohani/Janacek (2017) CS F,R D,C SPP IT,TC • HU,SK
Kohl (2003) CS LD D,C SPP DE
Kokubo/Fukuyama (2017b) CS other ND,other •
Kokubo/Kawaguchi/Fukuyama (2017) CS other ND,other •
Kokubo/Fukuyama (2017a) CS other ND,other •
Koniorczyk/Talas/Gedeon (2015) DG LD,R,U D,C HU
Kroon/Fischetti (2000) CS LD,R D,C SCP ND • • NL
Kroon/Fischetti (2001) CS LD,R D,C SCP ND • • • NL
Kroon et al. (2009) TT,RSS,CS LD,R D,C SCP ND • NL
Kumar et al. (2009) CS*CR F D,C NFP TC • • • US
Kuznetsov et al. (2016) CS*CR F D other other • • RU
Kwan/Wren/Kwan (2000) CS LD,R D,C SCP ND • GB
Kwan/Kwan/Wren (2001) CS R D,C SCP ND,TC • GB
Kwan (2004) CS D SCP TC,TD • •
Kwan/Kwan (2007) CS R D,C SCP ND,TC • GB
Kwan (2011) CS LD,R D,C SCP ND,TC • GB
Laplagne/Kwan/Kwan (2005) CS R D SCP ND,TC • • GB
Laplagne (2008) CS R D SCP ND,TC • • GB
Lee/Chen (2003) CS,CR LD,R D SCP ND,TC • • TW
Li/Wu/Li (2012) CS
Li/Kwan (2003) CS D ND,TC • GB
Li/Kwan (2005) CS D ND,TC • GB
Li/Nie (2014) CS,CR LD SPP TC • CN
Lin/Tsai (2019) CS*CR L,R D other other • TW
Liu/Haghani/Toobaie (2010) CS*CR LD D,C SPP TC • US
Martins/Morgado (2010) CS LD,R,U D,C NL,NO,FI,GB
Muroi/Nishi/Inuiguchi (2010) CS SCP TC • 
Nishi/Muroi/Inuiguchi (2011) CS SCP TC • JP,
Park/Ryu (2006) CS U other other • 
Peng/Shen (2016) CS U SCP ND,TC • CN
Peng/Shen (2018) CS U SCP ND,TC • CN
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Reference Planning Mode Crew Model Objective Solution method Country
stage type Schedule eff. Rob. Satisf. IPM H CG MH S
Portugal/Lourenço/Paixão (2009) CS D SCP TC PT
Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011) CS LD,R D,C NFP other • • TR
dos Santos/Mateus (2009) CS SPP TC ◦ 
Shen/Kwan (2001) CS D ND,TC • GB
Shen (2001) CS D ND,TC • GB
Shen/Kwan (2002) CS U D ND,TC • GB
Shen/Chen/Su (2010) CS LD D,C SCP TC • CN
Shen et al. (2013) CS SCP ND,TC • CN
Shen/Chen (2014) CS D,C SCP ND,TC ◦ CN
Shen/Li/Peng (2017) CS U D SCP TC • CN
Shi/Zhu/Tian (2015) CS LD D,C SCP IT • CN
Snijders/Saldanha (2017) CS R SG SCP TC,other • NL
Song et al. (2012) CS LD D,C other IT • CN
Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2012) CS LD,R SCP ND • TR
Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2015) CS LD,R NFP,SCP ND • • TR
Thorlacius/Clausen (2008) CS U SG
Tian/Song (2013) CS LD SCP TC • CN
Vaidyanathan/Jha/Ahuja (2007) CS*CR F D,C NFP TC • • US
Vaidyanathan/Ahuja (2015) CS*CR F D,C NFP TC • • US
Wang et al. (2008) CS LD SCP ND ◦ CN
Yaghini/Karimi/Rahbar (2015) CS LD D SCP TC • IR,
Zhao/Zhen (2007) CS ND • 
Zhou et al. (2016) CS U SCP TC • CN
Zhu et al. (2014) CS LD D,C SCP TC • CN
Notes: TT-train timetabling; TP-train platforming; RSS-rolling stock rostering; DG-duty generation; CS-crew scheduling; CR-crew rostering;
*-integrated approach; F-freight; LD-long distance; R-regional/suburban; U-urban; D-driver; C-conductor; SG-security guard; SCP-set
covering problem; SPP-set partitioning problem; NFP-network flow problem; IT-idle time; ND-total number of duties; TC-total cost;
◦-branch-and-price; column “Country”: if real-world instances: country code of the respective country according to ISO 3166-1 ALPHA-2; if
example: randomly generated instances, benchmark instances or real-world instances without country information: .
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3.4 Model formulations, objectives and constraints of
RCSP
Research in RCSP is usually motivated by real-world cases with multiple objectives
and numerous restrictions (see Table 3.2). In the interest of generating feasible and
efficient crew schedules, a thorough understanding of the underlying problem instance
and a convenient translation into a mathematical model is essential. In this section, we
describe mathematical models used in RCSP literature and discuss three fundamental
objectives: schedule efficiency, robustness and employee satisfaction. We close the section
by giving an overview of the numerous and diverse constraints.
3.4.1 Model formulations
0/1-programming model formulations dominate RCSP literature. As Figure 3.4 shows,
the set covering problem formulation (SCP) is by far the most popular model formulation
among RCSP researchers: around 80% of the publications after 2000 use a variant of
it. The set partitioning problem (SPP) is closely related to the SCP and the second
most used mathematical model in this field. Both models (see Section 3.4.1) are path-
flow formulations for RCSP, i.e. the decision variables represent feasible paths on a
time-space network and therefore feasible duties. For specific cases, especially in freight
transportation, some researchers describe RCSP as network flow problem (NFP), i.e.
an arc-flow formulation where decision variables represent transitions between trips (see
Section 3.4.1). In Section 3.4.1, we summarize other IP and LP model formulations
which both are used seldom and only for individual cases.
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
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Figure 3.4: Number of publications by model formulation for RCSP
Set covering/set partitioning problem
Historically and still today, the SCP/SPP model formulation can be characterized as
the “standard model formulation” in RCSP literature (see Figure 3.4). In general, the
railway crew scheduling problem is to cover each trip at least once with a feasible duty
at minimal cost. The underlying idea in this mode is to generate all or at least a large
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enough set of feasible duties of which a subset is selected to fulfill this target. This
problem can be formulated as a generalized set covering problem. Let M denote the set
of trips i and N the set of duties j. Furthermore, let cj be the cost associated with duty
j. The binary decision variable xj correspond to selecting a feasible duty. The binary
assignment matrix A defines the trips i covered by duty j, more precisely the coefficient
aij is 1 or 0, if the duty j covers trip i or not, respectively. The SCP formulation is:
min
∑
j∈N
cjxj (3.1)
s.t.
∑
j∈N
aijxj ≥ 1 ∀i ∈M (3.2)
xj ∈ {0, 1} ∀j ∈ N. (3.3)
In general, the objective function (3.1) is to minimize the total cost of the schedule.
Variants are discussed in Section 3.4.2. Constraints (3.2) ensure trip coverage by at
least one of the duties of the final schedule. The covering constraints “≥” allow over-
covering of trips, i.e. a crew works on the train while others are allowed to travel on
the same trip without fulfilling working tasks. As a result, deadheading by train, i.e.
crews travel back to their crew depot, can be directly generated from a SCP model
formulation. Note that in fact, deadheading and non-working trips are often added or
edited out manually in a following post-processing phase rather than generated by the
solution approach. Modifications of the covering constraints can be found, for instance,
in Portugal/Lourenço/Paixão (2009), who investigate model extensions which
allow over- or undercover situations of trips for the original problem and for predefined
sub-problems, respectively (e.g., at the beginning or end of a daily period). Shen et al.
(2013) allow temporary trip under-covering and a resulting infeasibility of the schedule
by relaxing the covering constraints with penalties in the objective function. Similarly,
Snijders/Saldanha (2017) introduce a slack variable for uncovered trips.
The set partitioning problem replaces the inequality “≥” of the covering constraints
(3.2) “=” of the partitioning constraints (e.g., Liu/Haghani/Toobaie (2010)). Hence,
the over-covering of trips, which is helpful, for instance, to easily model deadheading ac-
tivities on trains, leads to infeasible solutions of the SPP. Some researchers suggest
modifications to the SPP to maintain solution feasibility: Li/Nie (2014), for instance,
add the corresponding traveling cost to the objective function. Other researchers (e.g.,
Dauzère-Pérès et al. (2015), Ernst et al. (2001)) allow over- or under-covering of
trips by penalizing relaxed partitioning constraints or by adding slack variables. Still,
SPP are by far more popular in airline crew scheduling problems where deadheading, if
allowed, is much more expensive and undesirable.
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The main advantage of these formulations is the simple constraint structure obtained
by the 0-1-assignment matrix and the implicit fulfillment of all constraints at duty-
level (see Section 3.4.3). Still, the problems are NP-hard with an exponential number
of variables and require time-consuming, non-polynomial computation procedures (see
Fischetti et al. (2001), Huisman et al. (2005)). Extensive work on improving the
algorithms’ performance has led to significant improvements of computational time (dis-
cussed in Section 3.5).
Network flow problem
In contrast to the duty-based (also referred to as path-flow) model formulation in the
form of SCP or SPP, a group of researchers suggests the arc-flow formulation of a multi-
commodity flow problem on a time-space network (network flow problem, NFP ). Due to
the great variety of instance-specific model formulations and modifications, we present a
generic version (following e.g., Huang/Yang/Wang (2011)): Let Ñ denote the set of
nodes i associated with the train trips and D the set of drivers d. The binary decision
variable xdij represent the transition from trip i to trip j by driver d, where x
d
ij = 1 if
arc (i, j) is used in the solution, xdij = 0 otherwise. Let another binary decision variable
ydi = 1 if node i is served by driver d, y
d
i = 0 otherwise. Furthermore, let cij be the cost
associated with arc (i, j).
The objective function is to minimize to total cost associated with the trip transitions
min
∑
d∈D
∑
i,j∈Ñ
cijx
d
ij. (3.4)
To ensure a feasible schedule, each node (trip) i must be served at least once
∑
d∈D
ydi ≥ 1 ∀i ∈ Ñ . (3.5)
Also, the flow out of the source node s equals the flow into the sink node t
∑
d∈D
∑
i∈Ñ\{s}
xdsi =
∑
d∈D
∑
i∈Ñ\{t}
xdit, (3.6)
while both flows are limited to the number of available drivers
∑
d∈D
∑
i∈Ñ\{s}
xdsi ≤ |D|. (3.7)
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Finally, the flows at each node j are balanced
∑
d∈D
∑
i∈Ñ\{j}
xdij =
∑
d∈D
∑
m∈Ñ\{j}
xdjm ∀j ∈ Ñ (3.8)
and the decision variables are integer
xdij, y
d
i ∈ {0, 1} ∀i, j ∈ Ñ , ∀d ∈ D. (3.9)
In RCSP literature, we found two slightly different variants of interpreting the un-
derlying time-space network. In most cases, each trip is assigned to one node and the
edges indicate whether two trips have a time-space connection or not. The objective is
to minimize the total cost or transition times as shown in (3.4). A group of researchers
(Vaidyanathan/Jha/Ahuja (2007) and Kumar et al. (2009) among others) present
a time-space network with specific details: each node corresponds to a crew event such as
departure/arrival of trains or deadhead. This thorough representation of each duty ac-
tivity and its associated cost results in a very large network. Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011)
suggest another variant with the objective to minimize the total number of flows out of
the sources, i.e. the number of required crews.
NFP allow for an accurate and explicit formulation of all real-world restrictions (see
Balakrishnan/Kuo/Si (2016) for a detailed model) as well as selective problem ad-
justments, e.g., temporary modifications. This is especially handy for freight trans-
portation, where orders are scheduled with very short lead time (Vaidyanathan/Jha/
Ahuja (2007)). However, due to the usually heavily restricted RCSP (see Section 3.4.3),
the problem size, in particular the number of constraints, is much larger than the size
of corresponding SCP/SPP models (e.g., Banihashemi/Haghani (2001)). Some re-
searchers (e.g., Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2015)) compare the solution procedures of the
two different model formulations, NFP and SCP/SPP. Fischetti et al. (2001) show
that NFP only performs better in the case of loosely constrained instances of medium
size.
Other model formulations
RCSP are subject to a great variety of operators’ conditions and network structures.
Therefore, some researchers develop other, case-dependent IP models. Aiming to avoid
over-covered trips, Froger/Guyon/Pinson (2015) and Fuentes/Cadarso/Ma-
ŕın (2015) propose set packing problems. These are similar to SCP/SPP formulations
differing in the packing constraints, i.e. the trip covering constraints are restricted by
“≤” instead of “≥” or “=”. In other words, the packing constraints restrict the number
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of duties to cover one trip to 1. Hence, the objective is to minimize the total number
of duties while as many trips as possible are covered. Similarly, Park/Ryu (2006)
suggest a maximal covering problem to minimize the number of uncovered trips by a fixed
number of duties. Using a modified NFP, Song et al. (2012) minimizes the rest time in
all round-trips The decision variables in the quadratic objective function correspond to
whether a trip and its successor are selected in the respective duty. For a special case
of night duties that consist of two trips only, Chew et al. (2001) develop a Bipartite
Matching Model to optimize two-trip-combinations. Lin/Tsai (2019) propose a mixed
integer programming model for integrating the planning tasks of crew scheduling and
crew rostering with the objective to minimize the number of drivers.
To the best of our knowledge, RCSP in passenger transportation exclusively apply
0-1 mathematical programming. The only non-integer model formulation is applied
by Kuznetsov et al. (2016). They propose a linear assignment problem to generate
〈train, crew〉-pairings subject to maximal utility for a freight transportation problem
with very long train trips.
3.4.2 Objectives
Besides feasibility of the final schedule, the most important objective of RCSP is schedule
efficiency, that can be interpreted by different metrics such as total cost, total number of
duties or crews or idle time. Section 3.4.2 discusses the differences, which often depend on
the railway operator’s individual requirements. Some researchers reflect on the objectives
of robustness and/or employee satisfaction, which stand in contrast to schedule efficiency
and require a trade-off decision by the operator (Abbink/Huisman/Kroon (2018)).
The diverse ways of incorporating those objectives into RCSP models are described in
Sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.2. We discuss objectives of RCSP from a general perspective, not
only restricted to the mathematical formulation of the objective function itself. Thus, the
following objectives can also be modeled as hard (explicitly modeled) or soft (penalties
in the objective function) constraints.
Schedule efficiency
From an railway operator’s perspective, in an optimal case, crews work exactly the
monthly hours agreed by their working contract. In addition, they pursue highly pro-
ductive duties, i.e. avoiding unused or exceeded contracted working hours and pushing
the share of driving time to a maximum (see Khmeleva et al. (2018)). Hence, the main
driving force for the development of computer-aided railway crew scheduling systems has
been schedule efficiency. In RCSP literature, improving schedule efficiency is modeled
by different metrics such as to minimize total cost, to minimize the number of duties or
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crews, to minimize idle times or a combination of the above.
Total cost The most popular objective function in RCSP literature is to minimize
the cost of the total schedule (see Table 3.2). In general, the cost associated with one
duty can be described by the following function
Ctotal = Cworking time + Cidle time + Cpaid break time + Cdeadheading + Clayover. (3.10)
The total duty cost usually consists of two parts: the cost to operate the trips and other
direct costs. The first part is a function of the sum of working time, idle time and paid
break time multiplied by the average personnel cost per hour. If applicable, other direct
costs consist of expenses for deadheading (e.g., by taxi) and for layovers (e.g., hotels, (see
Kohl (2003), Khmeleva et al. (2018))). Hence, cost-efficient, i.e. highly productive,
duties consist of a high share of working time, while idle times, deadheading trips and
layovers are reduced to a minimum (see Khmeleva et al. (2014)).
In RCSP literature, the design of the cost function depends on the actual problem
instance. The most straightforward way is to assign a fixed cost part, e.g., to assign
overhead cost or to manage the total number of duties and a variable cost part depending
on the total duty time. A clear and simple version of a cost function can be found in Li/
Nie (2014). Here, the total costs of one duty consist of the cost for working time plus
the cost for traveling without working. Others outline a more detailed cost function, for
instance similar to Equation (3.10) (e.g., Vaidyanathan/Jha/Ahuja (2007)).
Number of duties or crews Some researchers define the objective function as to
minimize the number of duties to operate a predefined set of trips (e.g., Muroi/Nishi/
Inuiguchi (2010), Nishi/Muroi/Inuiguchi (2011), Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011), Su-
yabatmaz/Şahin (2015)). In the UK, for instance, the total number of duties is
of higher priority than the total working hours or cost per duty. Hence, a large re-
search group develops models and objective functions around this objective (see Kwan/
Wren/Kwan (2000), Laplagne/Kwan/Kwan (2005), Shen/Chen (2014)). It
should be noted that minimizing the number of duties might conflict with minimizing
the total schedule cost. This is because a low number of duties in a schedule requires
relatively long duties which represent not necessarily the most cost-efficient combina-
tions of trips. As a result, researchers suggest a weighted multi-objective function (see
Kwan/Kwan (2007), Laplagne (2008), Shen/Kwan (2002), Peng/Shen (2016))
or a bi-objective SCP (Lee/Chen (2003)), which allows the railway operator to priori-
tize according to his preferences.
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Total idle time In some cases, researchers aim to generate highly productive duties
by minimizing the total idle time, which is defined as non-working or transition times (see
Hanafi/Kozan (2014), Song et al. (2012)). As minimizing idle times could lead to
a higher number of duties and, therefore, the number of crews needed, Elizondo et al.
(2010) and Huang/Yang/Wang (2011) use multi-objective programming and add
the objective to minimize the total number of duties and crews, respectively. Some
researchers suggest to emphasize excessive idle times by adding penalties to the objective
function (see Janacek/Marton/Koniorczyk (2016), Janacek et al. (2017)). Shi/
Zhu/Tian (2015) suggest chance constraint programming to minimize the connection
time between trips.
Robustness
Robustness or the capability of a railway system to continue its operations despite dis-
ruptions includes the ability to absorb small disruptions (e.g., small train delays) and
to recover from large disruptions (e.g., emergency accidents, train failures) (Lusby/
Larsen/Bull (2018)). Robust operations are crucial to maintain a high service level for
passengers and are therefore one main objective of operators (Friedrich et al. (2018)).
Aspects to achieve robustness have been investigated for each operational planning step
(see Lusby/Larsen/Bull (2018) for an overview). However, since timetabling is the
most critical planning step, it is by far the most discussed in the literature, both sepa-
rately and integrated with other planning steps (see Cacchiani/Toth (2018) or Lu/
Han/Zhou (2018) for overviews). In the case of a disruption which is too large to
be absorbed by the system, real-time modifications to the timetable with impact on
all depending plans including the crew schedule become necessary (see Section 3.2.3).
Since our focus is operational crew scheduling, we restrict the discussion to strategies to
improve the delay-tolerance of crew schedules.
Train changes of a crew are critical to smooth, i.e. disruption-free, operations. As
long as a crew stays on the same vehicle, its duty is not or only slightly affected by
possible other disruptions. In order to reduce the number of train changes, Alfieri/
Kroon/van de Velde (2007), Freling/Lentink/Odijk (2001) and Freling/
Huisman/Wagelmans (2003) apply penalties or define a maximum number of train
changes. Additionally, they prohibit crew changes in-between a train run. Since a
policy of no train changes is not executable, a common approach is to define a minimum
connection time (Kroon/Fischetti (2000), Kroon/Fischetti (2001)) or add buffer
times (Jütte et al. (2011)). Laplagne/Kwan/Kwan (2005) and Laplagne (2008)
explore the concept of windows of relief opportunities to take advantage of the fact that
train vehicles often stop for some time at a station before continuing and, thus, optimize
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the timing of the driver’s relief with respect to robustness. By applying a local search
algorithm, they could improve the robustness measures of a schedule without increasing
the schedule cost.
Other robustness considerations include the concept of train teams (driver and conduc-
tor) to cut the degrees of freedom for disruptions (Kroon/Fischetti (2001)), increas-
ing the crews’ knowledge about the operated train and timetable (Kroon/Fischetti
(2001)) and marginally reducing the maximal work time per duty to ensure that a duty
remains valid in spite of ongoing disruptions (Jütte et al. (2011)). Since crew assign-
ment in freight transportation is done on a more regular basis, other measures can be
taken: Kumar et al. (2009) explicitly add train delays by constructing additional arcs
in their time-space network.
To date, there is only little research assessing crew schedule robustness against dis-
ruptions and evaluating the trade-offs between robustness and cost-efficiency. Fried-
rich et al. (2018) and Amberg/Amberg/Kliewer (2019) provide comprehensive
studies in related fields, namely train timetabling and bus vehicle with crew scheduling.
To the best of our knowledge, only Yap/van Oort (2018) propose a framework to
quantify the passengers and operator costs of disruptions as a function of different driver
schedule schemes. They show that the cost benefits from more robust crew schedules
outweigh the benefits from complex, but cost-efficient ones. Hence, the need for robust
railway crew schedules and the impact on cost and other objectives could be investigated
in more detail.
Employee satisfaction
A cost-efficient and/or robust schedule will not be implemented if it does not gain wide
acceptance in the workforce. In Europe, for instance, crews and their interests are
strongly represented by company-wide and local work councils. In some cases, new
schedules or rosters even request the work councils’ approval at each depot before im-
plementation (Jütte/Müller/Thonemann (2017)). Even without a strong work
council, railway operators should aim for sustainable and fair crew schedules. One rea-
son to consider employees’ needs in the schedules is security: in their recent study,
Rudin-Brown/Harris/Rosberg (2018) investigate accidents in the Canadian rail-
ways and identify crew schedules which do not reflect the employees’ circadian rhythms
and sleep requirements as one major issue. Even though employee satisfaction and sched-
ule cost efficiency are conflicting objectives, Jütte/Müller/Thonemann (2017) and
Borndörfer et al. (2017) show that only small investments (up to 3%, see Jütte/
Müller/Thonemann (2017)) of the total schedule cost could significantly increase the
fairness and the popularity of the schedule. Still, there is only little research that assesses
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the effects of specific measures to the employees’ satisfaction and trade-offs between the
conflicting objectives. Instead, there are only few fundamental concepts presented in the
crew scheduling literature.
In most cases, legal rules and labor tariffs (see Section 3.4.3) set appropriate lim-
its, e.g., to total working hours per duty or break times. However, not all duties en-
joy the same popularity among crews for different reasons. For example, duties with
comparably unfavorable working hours but equal pay are not very popular (Jütte/
Müller/Thonemann (2017)). In the Netherlands, preferred duties (sweet) respond
to a high variety in routes and train types, while sour duties are on lines with a lot
of anticipated passenger aggression or on old rolling stock (see Abbink et al. (2005),
Abbink et al. (2011)). Abbink et al. (2011) propose to distinguish between A- (pre-
ferred) and B- (unpopular) trains. The number of unpopular duties is either limited,
penalized or distributed across the different depots (e.g., Kroon/Fischetti (2001),
Abbink et al. (2005), Abbink et al. (2011), Jütte/Müller/Thonemann (2017)).
Additionally, Kroon/Fischetti (2001) formulate repetition-in-duty characteristics, so
that each long duty varies in at least two of the three components line, train type or
corridor of infrastructure.
Since a balanced mix of working and recovery time is fundamental on a longer term per-
spective, the subsequent planning step of assigning anonymous duties to crew members
(crew rostering) has even more impact on the employees’ satisfaction. A common ap-
proach is to penalize the operator’s and crews’ preferences to satisfy the majority of needs
and create workload balance (Freling/Lentink/Wagelmans (2004), Ernst et al.
(2001)). Alternatively, Borndörfer et al. (2017) propose integrating crew scheduling
and crew rostering. This allows to model crew preferences, such as free weekends and
avoiding erratic starting times of duties, explicitly. The resulting crew schedules increase
employee satisfaction at almost zero costs.
3.4.3 Constraints
Railway crew scheduling is governed by a great variety of legal rules and regulations of
public transport authorities (e.g., the Federal Railway Administration (FRA) in the US,
see Kumar et al. (2009)), complex labor union contracts (see Abbink et al. (2005),
Jütte/Müller/Thonemann (2017)), individual operating conditions and further
rules defined by the operator. Researchers in RCSP, therefore, are obliged to build an
extensive knowledge about the instance-specific rules and restrictions and to accurately
translate them into a mathematical model. To manage the size of the solution space,
it is common practice to relax constraints or differentiate between hard and soft rules,
which are frequently modeled as constraints and penalties, respectively (see Abbink et al.
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(2005), Banihashemi/Haghani (2001), Khmeleva et al. (2018)).
For the sake of brevity, we refrain from surveying and categorizing all instance-specific
forms of constraints in detail. For country and operator specific rules and restrictions, we
refer the reader to publications of country cases, which can be seen in Table 3.2. Here,
we give an overview of the most common constraints and highlight selected examples of
special constraints or model extensions. In general, constraints apply to different levels
of a schedule: to the duty itself, to a depot, to the total schedule or to specific types of
crew members.
Duty-based constraints must be fulfilled to create a legal duty. This includes funda-
mental constraints such as a geographical and chronological link between two consecutive
trips and the same start and end depot per duty (known as duty symmetry). In some
cases, it appears useful to restrict the number of trips per duty to a maximum (see
Froger/Guyon/Pinson (2015), Park/Ryu (2006)) or to define a maximal trip du-
ration (see Shen/Chen (2014)). The minimal connection time between train changes
needs to reflect times for walking, handover tasks, etc. and has a major effect on the
robustness of the schedule (see Section 3.4.2). Deadheading by train is often allowed in
RCSP, even other transportation modes such as taxi can be used (e.g., see Janacek/
Marton/Koniorczyk (2016)). Abbink et al. (2005) add penalties to the objective
function in order to reduce the number of such positioning trips. In freight operations
and special cases of long-distance passenger train services, the away rest time during lay-
overs and the home rest time between duties have a lower and upper bound (see Muroi/
Nishi/Inuiguchi (2010), Kumar et al. (2009)). Most restrictions on duty-level refer
to time aspects in order to ensure sustainable working hours for crews. This includes
a maximal consecutive or total driving time (or distance) and a minimal and maximal
total working time (or duty duration). Besides driving time, the latter includes break
times, idle times and all non-driving tasks, in particular additional sign-on/-off time
or preparation/finishing tasks such as quality checks, paperwork and handover meet-
ings (see Freling/Lentink/Odijk (2001), Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011)). If the total
working time does not equal the total paid time, a minimal paid time per duty can be
required (see Hoffmann et al. (2017)). Break rules belong to the most complex regu-
lations. They usually depend on the duty duration. For instance, in the Netherlands,
duties longer than 5:30 hours require a meal break of at least 30 minutes (see Kroon/
Fischetti (2000)). Hence, the number and duration of breaks must fulfill a certain
minimum and they can also be restricted to a maximum at the same time. It is also
common to define the latest possible start time of a break, usually after a certain time
of duty duration (e.g., meal breaks must start at the latest after 5:30 hours). Han/Li
(2014) and Zhou et al. (2016) allow breaks only at pre-defined time windows during the
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day. It should be noted that breaks can only occur at defined relief points with meal
break opportunity (see Muroi/Nishi/Inuiguchi (2010)).
At depot-level and schedule-level, a subset or the total set of duties in the solution
are subject to fulfill certain constraints. Commonly, railway networks exist of multi-
ple depots from which crews might operate. Problems with a single depot are rather
rare, they occur, for instance, when only one line is scheduled. The number of duties
or crews assigned to each depot might be restricted (known as depot capacity). The
average working time, duty duration or paid time can apply at depot-level (see Kroon/
Fischetti (2000)) or to the total schedule (see Shen/Chen (2014), Hoffmann et al.
(2017)). Similarly, specific duty types such as night duties or part-time duties with spe-
cial break time rules might apply. Their balancing across depots or weekdays increases
the problem’s complexity (see e.g., Shen/Chen (2014)).
It is common practice to schedule each type of crew (driver, conductor, catering staff,
security guard) separately because of variation in rules and restrictions (Kwan (2011)).
Line or traction knowledge is very important for drivers; they usually need a qualification
for operating a specific vehicle type (see Abbink et al. (2005), Dornberger/Frey/
Schmid (2007), Khmeleva et al. (2014), Kumar et al. (2009), Kwan/Kwan/Wren
(1999)). For conductors, Hoffmann (2017) considers minimal attendance rates below
100% per line, day-time or other categories. Snijders/Saldanha (2017) address,
among others, the one-or-nothing behavior of duties for security guards on trains, i.e.
one trip of the train is covered or the train is not covered at all. Kumar et al. (2009) and
Vaidyanathan/Jha/Ahuja (2007) include the assignment of crews in FIFO (first in
- first out) order at a depot. For safety reasons, Shen/Chen (2014) restrict the time
period on the same type of train and Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011) add a required double
manning time.
3.5 Solution methods
RCSP are very large because of not only the immense quantity of constraints and vari-
ables but also their complex structure and explosion in combination possibilities (see
Kohl (2003)). Additionally, a large number of IP problems is known to be NP-hard
and, therefore, their solution requires high computational effort. Figure 3.5 gives an
overview of the absolute numbers of the different solution methods we found in the
literature since 2000, categorized into integer programming methods (IPM), heuristics,
column generation and meta-heuristics. The computational complexity led to extensive
research in heuristics, column generation, and meta-heuristics. In contrast, integer pro-
gramming methods are used in few cases only. Three articles in our collection focus on
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the step of building an efficient initial set of duties. Caprara/Monaci/Toth (2001)
extensively investigate the efficiency of trip-combinations and combine different integer
programming and heuristic procedures to generate duties. Goumopoulos/Housos
(2004) reduce the search space using a rule modeling system and develop a duty gener-
ation module with an efficient legality check procedure. Lastly, Koniorczyk/Talas/
Gedeon (2015) propose a backtracking algorithm to generate feasible duties.
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Figure 3.5: Number of publications on RCSP by solution methods
3.5.1 Integer programming methods
The most straightforward way to solve SCP/SPP formulations close to optimality is
a complete enumeration of all feasible duties (e.g., Han/Li (2014), Shen/Chen/Su
(2010)) and the subsequent solving of the problem instance by integer programming
methods of a commercial solver (referred to as CEwIPM in Table 3.3). As a conse-
quence of the high computational effort to solve these exact mathematical formulations,
integer programming methods are only applied to problem instances of small or sparse
railway networks with a relatively small number of feasible trip combinations (see Ta-
ble 3.3). Ernst et al. (2001), Khosravi/Tamannaei/Reisi-Nafchi (2017), Khos-
ravi Bizhaem/Tamannaei (2017) and Shen/Chen/Su (2010) apply these methods
to (bi-)weekly crew scheduling for long-distance passenger transportation in Australia,
Iran and China, respectively. The largest problem instance combines up to 40, 000 fea-
sible duties. A slightly larger problem in terms of number of variables (57, 000 feasible
duties) is solved by Han/Li (2014) for a daily schedule of one line for a subway opera-
tor in Taipei. Janacek/Marton/Koniorczyk (2016) show that for small instances
with up to 83 trips, the combination of complete enumeration and integer programming
methods outperforms their column generation approach (see Section 3.5.3).
Some researchers simplify optimization models by removing difficult constraints and
solving the relaxed problem by integer programming methods. The violated constraints
are then re-added to the problem in iterative steps. Vaidyanathan/Jha/Ahuja
(2007) apply this approach to a RCSP in US freight transportation. With successively
adding violated constraints to the relaxed NFP, they generate a near-optimal bi-weekly
schedule for 326 trips. As a result, only a few FIFO constraints remain violated (see also
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Kumar et al. (2009), Vaidyanathan/Ahuja (2015)). Hoffmann/Buscher (2019)
solve their NFP with a commercial solver and investigate the influence of different defined
valid inequalities on computation times as well as on bounds of the linear relaxation.
Small instances with up to 110 trips are solved to optimality.
In the early 2000s, Fischetti et al. (2001) developed exact branch-and-cut procedures
that are able to solve at least the one-depot case with up to 500 trips. The multi-depot
case could not be solved to optimality though. Boschetti/Mingozzi/Ricciardelli
(2004) extend the method developed by Mingozzi et al. (1999) to the multi-depot case.
The underlying idea is to restrict the original problem to a smaller sub-problem which
can be solved with an integer programming solver in reasonable time. The size of the
sub-problem iteratively increases until optimality is proved by one of three lower bounds.
In some cases, the structure of the underlying real case allows a model formulation
which can be solved with integer programming methods relatively fast. For instance,
Chew et al. (2001) deal with night duties which, per operator’s definition, combine
two trips only. The authors apply a Hungarian algorithm to the resulting Bipartite
Matching Problem. Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2015) solve their problem of connecting trip-
combinations to form a schedule with a commercial solver. Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011)
use a commercial solver for their NFP to schedule crews of a Turkish railway operator
in one region with days off requirements.
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Table 3.3: Overview of integer programming methods in RCSP
Reference Integer programming methods Problem size Characteristics
CEwIPM Constraint Other # trips
relaxation IPM
Boschetti/Mingozzi/Ricciardelli (2004) • 500 Three lower bounds
Chew et al. (2001) • na Hungarian algorithm for two-trips-duties
Ernst et al. (2001) • 1,309
Fischetti et al. (2001) • 500 Branch-and-cut, one depot
Han/Li (2014) • 228 Constraint programming in 1st phase
Hoffmann/Buscher (2019) • 110
Janacek/Marton/Koniorczyk (2016) • 83
Khosravi/Tamannaei/Reisi-Nafchi (2017) • 1,602
Khosravi Bizhaem/Tamannaei (2017) • 1,602
Kumar et al. (2009) • 326
Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011) • na
Shen/Chen/Su (2010) • 67
Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2015) • • 44
Vaidyanathan/Jha/Ahuja (2007) • 326
Vaidyanathan/Ahuja (2015) • 326
Notes: CEwIPM-complete enumeration with integer programming methods; na-computational results provided, number of trips not available
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3.5.2 Heuristics
Since especially for larger instances of RCSP optimal solutions are unlikely to be found
in reasonable time, heuristics are subject to intensive research in this field. On the basis
of certain problem-specific rules, these methods exploit the underlying problem structure
to determine a good but not necessarily optimal solution. Owing to the great popularity
of one heuristic method for RCSP, namely column generation, we outline this approach
separately in Section 3.5.3.
Building on the combination of complete enumeration and integer programming meth-
ods discussed in Section 3.5.1, Folkmann/Jespersen/Nielsen (2007) reduce the set
of duties to a smaller number, that is generated according to defined rules, e.g., his-
torical schedule information. The resulting SCP is solved by a commercial solver. A
similar approach by Chen et al. (2013) uses network information to relax relief oppor-
tunities generate a subset of feasible duties. However, these approaches reach their limit
with regard to computational time with larger problem sizes. Using a similar solution
method, Clausen/Baudach (2008) show that already for instances with 500 trips
their defined time limit of 12 hours is exceeded. Some researchers investigate heuris-
tics to select duties from a pre-generated set. Li/Kwan (2003) and Li/Kwan (2005)
apply a greedy heuristic to sequentially select duties. The evaluation of the duties in
the remaining set relies on criteria obtained from a fuzzy genetic algorithm. Shen/
Li/Peng (2017) explore a flexible rule-based selection algorithm by using six differ-
ent rules in combination with an estimation of distribution algorithm which belongs to
the general class of genetic algorithms. Peng/Shen (2016) apply a greedy algorithm
to construct schedules based on parameters gained from an evolution procedure, called
grey relational analysis. Aiming to achieve improved schedules in iterative steps, the
parameters evolve over time using a genetic algorithm. Similarly, Peng/Shen (2018)
apply grey relational analysis to evaluate duties in a variable iterated greedy algorithm:
each iteration includes duty destruction, duty construction and selection as well as local
improvements. Banihashemi/Haghani (2001) develop an iterative heuristic to gener-
ate a solution for a number of workdays. The solution of one workday is combined with
the previous problem by adding soft and hard constraints as well as the new variables of
the additional workday. Similarly, Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011) propose a sequential ap-
proach to schedule crews with day-off requirements. In the first step, the minimum flow
problem with relaxed day-off requirements is solved by integer programming methods
of a solver. Then, additional crews are added by solving an assignment problem with
greedy heuristic. It should be noted that the alternative integrated approach, described
in Section 3.5.1, outperforms this approach in terms of both solution quality and time.
Additionally, Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011) explore the potential of planning multiple re-
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gions by applying a neighborhood search algorithm to split and/or re-allocate duties to
an adjacent region.
Lagrangian based heuristics which combine Lagrangian relaxation of constraints and
sub-gradient optimization are among the most frequently used heuristics to solve larger
instances of RCSP. Caprara (2015) provides a good overview of this method and dis-
cusses a powerful combination with a diving heuristic. The latter fixes variables to 1
based on the information obtained from the relaxed problem in iterative steps until a
feasible solution is found. This diving heuristic can also be combined with linear relax-
ation. Alefragis et al. (2000) propose a Lagrangian based heuristic which considers
one Lagrangian relaxed constraint at a time and updates the Lagrangian multiplier so
that the solution is feasible for the considered constraint, the so-called constraint up-
date. A heuristic procedure forces the constraint update towards a feasible solution. To
accelerate computational time, they restrict the total set of duties to a smaller active
set which excludes those variables with high likelihood of being non-critical to the final
solution. Froger/Guyon/Pinson (2015) suggest an effective method combining La-
grangian relaxation and sub-gradient optimization with a greedy heuristic and variable
fixing technique to select duties and generate a good schedule.
Lagrangian relaxation is also very popular for problems that integrate crew schedul-
ing with previous or successive railway planning steps. Dauzère-Pérès et al. (2015)
suggest a Lagrangian based framework for an integrated problem of scheduling rolling
stock (RSS) and crews (CS). After two sub-problems (RSS and CS) are generated by
Lagrangian relaxation of the coupling constraints, they are solved separately in iterative
steps with cost function updates until a rolling stock plan is determined. Based on this
result, a feasible crew schedule is constructed. In a similar way, Caprara/Monaci/
Toth (2001) use Lagrangian relaxation to solve an integrated crew scheduling and crew
rostering problem. The solution procedure uses the available decision support tools for
each of the two relaxed sub-problems. In each iteration, the cost function is updated
until a reasonable crew schedule is obtained upon which the roster is finally built. With
the aim to increase employee satisfaction, Borndörfer et al. (2017) apply Lagrangian
relaxation and Benders decomposition to solve an integrated crew scheduling and crew
rostering problem similarly as described above.
Local-search heuristics are applied to improve an existing schedule. As mentioned
in Section 3.4.2, Laplagne/Kwan/Kwan (2005) and Laplagne (2008) explore the
potential of windows of relief opportunities (WRO) in order to increase schedule ro-
bustness. They propose a two-stage multi-neighborhood local search algorithm with
approximated WRO to a schedule obtained from a generate-and-select-procedure (also
see Kwan (2004)). Laplagne (2008) extends this approach to looping back into the
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generate-and-select-procedure. In order to balance the weekly workload among crews,
Amaya/Uribe (2018) apply a local search algorithm to a feasible solution. This local
search heuristic iterates over defined time windows in a weekly schedule and re-optimizes
the variables in each window with respect to total workload balance. In the final step,
they assign crews to the duties, taking into account conditions like current location and
hours-of-rest requirements (crew rostering).
Since RCSP in freight transportation often are modeled as NFP, the solution meth-
ods differ from the passenger transportation cases described above. A research team
around Vaidyanathan/Ahuja (2015) suggests quadratic cost perturbation to relax
the difficult FIFO constraints of their freight crew scheduling problem (see Section 3.4.3).
Constraint violations are accepted but might be pruned out by re-adding the violated
constraints to the model. For solving a freight transportation case, Balakrishnan/
Kuo/Si (2016) let crews travel across a time-space network and assign them to their
next primary or secondary trip according to defined rules. Subsequently, several local
improvement procedures, e.g., re-assignment of deadheading crews, resolving constraint
violations and improving the total cost. Feng/Ruihua (2010) use best fit greedy al-
gorithm to construct duties by trip combination for a subway line with two terminals.
Lastly, Kuznetsov et al. (2016) apply the method of auction for their assignment prob-
lem in freight transportation and show its strong performance against other methods such
as simulated annealing.
3.5.3 Column generation
Column generation is a powerful method to keep the problem size manageable. In our
literature collection, problem instances with up to 30,000 trips (see Jütte/Thone-
mann (2012a)) could be solved in reasonable time. Hence, we observe many variants to
implement CG for RCSP (50 articles, see Table 3.4). Desrosiers/Lübbecke (2005)
and Lübbecke/Desrosiers (2005) provide comprehensive overviews of CG and its
many applications. In broad terms, the procedure starts with a small subset of feasible
duties and iteratively adds new duties if they potentially improve the current best solu-
tion. For this purpose, RCSP is divided into two problems: the master problem (MP)
to select duties and the pricing problem (PP, also known as sub-problem) to generate
new duties. To achieve an integer solution, the CG procedure is either integrated in a
branch-and-bound-scheme (called branch-and-price) or the integer solution is computed
in a subsequent step building on the solution of the relaxed MP.
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Master problem
As shown in Table 3.4, the majority of researchers (36 out of 50) apply linear relaxation
to the MP. In most cases, the solution is obtained by LP methods of a commercial
solver, such as CPLEX, XPRESS or Gurobi (e.g., Freling/Lentink/Wagelmans
(2004), Hoffmann et al. (2017), Jütte/Thonemann (2012a), Shen/Chen (2014)).
Bengtsson et al. (2007) benchmark commercial solvers and their variety of LP methods
with regard to the convergence of lower and upper bounds.
The other investigated way to simplify the MP is Lagrangian relaxation and subgra-
dient optimization coupled with a pricing technique. Most of these solution approaches
are based on a heuristic originally developed by Caprara/Fischetti/Toth (1999).
Pricing problem
Based on the dual information obtained from the solution of the MP, the PP is solved.
Commonly, the PP is modeled as shortest path problem with resource constraints (SP-
PRC) and solved by dynamic programming (DP, e.g., Jütte (2012)). Here, the con-
struction of the underlying time-space network is important to represent the network
information as adequate as possible. In the considered literature, there exist two alter-
natives: either a task is represented by a node and arcs show all possible connections be-
tween these nodes (e.g., Abbink et al. (2011) or Albers (2009)), or, vice-versa, an event
is a node and a task is an arc connecting two nodes (e.g., Clausen/Baudach (2008) or
Kroon/Fischetti (2001)). Nishi/Muroi/Inuiguchi (2011) do not explicitly model
all features of the network but add dual inequalities to the MP to ensure that specific
trip-combinations cannot be selected by the PP. Within dynamic programming, two
different strategies are commonly employed: label setting (e.g., Derigs/Malcherek/
Schäfer (2010), Desaulniers (2007), Janacek et al. (2017) and Kohani/Janacek
(2017)) or label pulling algorithms (e.g., Albers (2009), Jütte/Thonemann (2015)).
In Abbink et al. (2011) and Huisman (2007), several variations of the shortest path are
created and added to the MP. A similar procedure, namely k-shortest-path enumeration,
is introduced by Bengtsson et al. (2007). Borndörfer/Grötschel/Löbel (2001)
present a depth-first search enumeration algorithm that uses Lagrangian distance labels
as a backtracking criterion. Freling/Lentink/Wagelmans (2004) combine different
algorithms, namely a dynamic programming algorithm, a depth-first search algorithm
and an all-pairs shortest path algorithm, to solve the PP.
Lee/Chen (2003) apply a heuristic (H) based on decision rules and a genetic al-
gorithm to generate new duties. A genetic algorithm (GA) to accelerate the solution
time of the PP is also proposed by Hoffmann (2017), Hoffmann et al. (2017) and
Liu/Haghani/Toobaie (2010). dos Santos/Mateus (2009) combine the two ap-
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proaches, genetic algorithm and dynamic programming. They show significant improve-
ments in the first steps with the genetic algorithm, while the latter proves optimality of
the relaxed MP in the final iterations.
Clausen/Baudach (2008), Fores/Proll/Wren (2001) and Fores/Proll/
Wren (2002) select duties only from a previously generated duty pool using the in-
formation on reduced cost (DSP). Han/Li (2014) generate new duties based on a
constraint programming approach (CP). If no solution method for the PP is mentioned
explicitly in the respective article, the corresponding cell in Table 3.4 is empty.
Integer problem
Since the solution of the relaxed MP is not necessarily integer, several techniques are
proposed to generate the IP solution. 10 articles in our collection apply branch-and-price
(B&P, e.g., dos Santos/Mateus (2009), Wang et al. (2008)). Usually, the search tree
is explored by performing a depth-first search strategy (e.g., Alfieri/Kroon/van de
Velde (2007), Bach/Dollevoet/Huisman (2016)). A frequently used branch-
ing rule applied and possibly modified in Alfieri/Kroon/van de Velde (2007),
Bach/Dollevoet/Huisman (2016), Derigs/Malcherek/Schäfer (2010) and
dos Santos/Mateus (2009) is a strategy called “follow-on” introduced by Ryan/
Foster (1981). Chen/Shen (2013) and Shen/Chen (2014) use a problem-specific
relief opportunity based branching strategy and compare different variants of node selec-
tion strategies. Set-based branching rules are used by Fores/Proll/Wren (2002).
For instance, if the number of drivers released at a particular relief point is not integer,
the duties that use this relief point are segregated from those that do not. Due to their
bi-level objective function, Desaulniers (2007) introduces a lexicographic order of the
solution vectors to explore the search tree. Other strategies, such as terminating the
PP and early branching, are discussed in Albers (2009) and Derigs/Malcherek/
Schäfer (2010). To manage the computational time, the number of nodes to explore
can be limited (e.g., Shen/Chen (2014)). Because of the aforementioned modifications,
branch-and-price approaches are usually heuristics.
Some researchers propose to solve the IP in a subsequent step using a commercial solver
after the relaxed MP is solved to near-optimality (e.g., Ceder/Hassold (2015), Liu/
Haghani/Toobaie (2010) and Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2015), marked as IPM (integer
programming method) in column “2nd step” in Table 3.4). Due to time limits (e.g., 2
hours in Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2012)) or other stopping criteria, the IP problems are
solved to optimality for only a few instances. Other researchers explicitly use branch-
and-bound methods (B&B) to obtain the IP solution. Analogously to branch-and-price,
different branching strategies can be applied. Kwan/Kwan (2007) and Kwan (2011)
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obtain the target number of duties from the relaxed solution that is used to make branch-
ing decisions. Fores/Proll/Wren (2002) discuss different branching rules, such as
relief opportunity branching, duty branching, depot branching and type branching.
Because of their computational efficiency, heuristics (H) are useful methods to generate
integer solutions (Nishi/Muroi/Inuiguchi (2011)). In RCSP, variable fixing (or vari-
able rounding) integrated in the course of the CG procedure is extensively studied (e.g.,
Borndörfer/Grötschel/Löbel (2001), Jütte/Thonemann (2012a), Muroi/
Nishi/Inuiguchi (2010)). Albers (2009) present a specific scoring scheme to iden-
tify variables to be fixed. Likewise, most approaches based on Lagrangian relaxation
and sub-gradient optimization use a column fixing strategy (e.g., Abbink et al. (2011),
Clausen/Baudach (2008), Huisman (2007)). Bengtsson et al. (2007) apply a dual-
ascent heuristic which produces new integer solutions every two or three pricing calls.
Djellab/Bionnier (2011) investigate two methods: restricted integer programming
and adaptive rounding heuristics. Kroon/Fischetti (2000) and Kroon/Fischetti
(2001) select duties with an iterative greedy heuristic combined with a duty evaluation
based on Lagrangian multipliers. They also apply variable fixing to very efficient duties.
Large instances with up to 18,000 trips can be solved by this method in less than 24
hours (Kroon et al. (2009)).
Initial set of duties
The efficiency of CG depends, among others, on the quality of the initial set of duties
(see Caprara/Monaci/Toth (2001) and Janacek et al. (2017) for a detailed discus-
sion). The variants of building this set ranges from trivial duties (one trip only, see Al-
bers (2009) and Derigs/Malcherek/Schäfer (2010)) to a depth-first search pro-
cedure (Alfieri/Kroon/van de Velde (2007)), column generation (Abbink et al.
(2011)) and constraint programming (Ceder/Hassold (2015) and Han/Li (2014)).
For their specific problem of re-scheduling for temporary maintenance or construction
works, Huisman (2007) generate “look-alike” duties of the unfeasible duties by a com-
plete enumeration.
Acceleration techniques and problem size management
Due to the slow convergence of CG and the increasing problem size at each iteration as
well as the increasing size of practical problems, computational times can be very long, in
some cases even more than 100 hours (e.g., Liu/Haghani/Toobaie (2010)). Desaul-
niers/Desrosiers/Solomon (2002) provide a comprehensive overview of existing
strategies and techniques. Also researchers in RCSP engage in great effort to investigate
acceleration techniques and procedures to manage and/or reduce the problem size. Com-
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mon approaches are column deletion in the early phase of CG (e.g., Abbink/Wout/
Huisman (2007), Kroon et al. (2009)) or dynamic and static graph reduction (e.g.,
Freling/Lentink/Odijk (2001), Derigs/Malcherek/Schäfer (2010), Kwan/
Kwan (2007)) to reduce the size of the problem and control the search space.
In recent years, researchers in RCSP explored the decomposition of railway net-
works into smaller sub-problems extensively. Dimensions along which a problem can
be decomposed include time periods (e.g, Abbink/Wout/Huisman (2007), Jana-
cek et al. (2017)), geographic information (mainly distance, e.g., Abbink/Wout/
Huisman (2007), Fores/Proll/Wren (2001)), railway network characteristics such
as train types (e.g., Abbink/Wout/Huisman (2007), Koniorczyk/Talas/Gede-
on (2015)) or information obtained from previous interim solutions (Abbink/Wout/
Huisman (2007)). Wang et al. (2008) describe a genetic algorithm to assign trips to
depots and solve the smaller instances independently. Jütte/Thonemann (2012a),
Jütte/Thonemann (2012b) and Jütte/Thonemann (2015) explore and compare
different graph-partitioning strategies and propose a powerful divide-and-price algorithm
to dynamically solve sub-problems of large instances in parallel. They report only small
losses in solution quality.
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Table 3.4: Overview of column generation approaches in RCSP
Reference MP relaxation PP solution IP solution Problem size Characteristics
Linear Lagrange B&P 2nd step # trips
Abbink et al. (2005) • DP H TURNI algorithm
Abbink/Wout/Huisman (2007) • DP H 18,000 TURNI algorithm, partitioning
methods
Abbink et al. (2011) • DP H 30,000 LUCIA algorithm
Abbink (2014) • DP H 30,000 TURNI and LUCIA algorithm,
partitioning methods
Abbink/Huisman/Kroon (2018) • DP H General overview
Albers (2009) • DP H 35,199 PP: label pulling
Alfieri/Kroon/van de Velde (2007) • DP • na Branching strategy: follow-on
Bach/Dollevoet/Huisman (2016) • DP • 1,214 Branching strategy: follow-on
Bengtsson et al. (2007) • • DP H 7,000 PP: k shortest path, rule modeling
language
Borndörfer/Grötschel/Löbel (2001) • DP H 1,968 MP: Coordinate ascent algorithm;
PP: Lagrangian distance labels
Caprara (2015) • DP General overview
Ceder/Hassold (2015) • B&B
Chen/Shen (2013) • DP • 701 Branching strategy: relief
opportunity, PP: multi label based
dynamic programming method
Clausen/Baudach (2008) • DSP
Derigs/Malcherek/Schäfer (2010) • DP • 8,149 PP: label setting
Desaulniers (2007) • DP • 1,200 MP: bi-level objective function, PP:
label setting
Djellab/Bionnier (2011) • H na
Fores/Proll/Wren (2001) • DSP B&B MP: primal CG, dual steepest edge
Fores/Proll/Wren (2002) • DSP B&B MP: primal CG, dual steepest edge
Freling/Lentink/Odijk (2001) • DP • 1,114 Dynamic network size, multiple
variable fixing
Freling/Lentink/Wagelmans (2004) • DP • 1,114 Column management, temporary and
fixed relaxation of the PP
Grötschel/Borndörfer/Löbel (2003) • DP H 1,968 MP: Coordinate ascent algorithm;
PP: Lagrangian distance labels
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Reference MP relaxation PP solution IP solution Problem size Characteristics
Linear Lagrange B&P 2nd step # trips
Han/Li (2014) • CP IPM 228 Duty generation: constraint
programming
Hoffmann (2017) • GA IPM 713
Hoffmann et al. (2017) • GA IPM 9,836
Huisman (2007) • DP H Look-alike duties in initial set of
duties
Janacek et al. (2017) • DP IPM 84 Concept of frames to reduce search
space; PP: label setting; compared to
IPM
Jütte et al. (2011) • DP H 36,173 Graph-partitioning, PP: label pulling
Jütte (2012) • DP H 36,173 Graph-partitioning, PP: label pulling
Jütte/Thonemann (2012b) • DP H 16,225 Graph-partitioning, PP: label pulling
Jütte/Thonemann (2012a) • DP H 27,786 Graph-partitioning
Jütte/Thonemann (2015) • DP H 16,225 Graph-partitioning, PP: label pulling
Jütte/Müller/Thonemann (2017) • DP H 3,911 Fairness and popularity of schedule
Kohani/Janacek (2017) • DP IPM 84 PP: label setting
Kroon/Fischetti (2000) • DP H 1,200 TURNI algorithm
Kroon/Fischetti (2001) • DP H 9,500 TURNI algorithm
Kroon et al. (2009) • DP H 18,000 TURNI algorithm
Kwan (2011) • DSP B&B na Domain knowledge to reduce problem
size; TrainTRACS algorithm
Kwan/Kwan (2007) • DSP B&B 2,073 Domain knowledge to reduce problem
size; TrainTRACS algorithm
Lee/Chen (2003) • H H na Compared to genetic algorithm
Lin/Tsai (2019) • DP • 305 Integrated crew scheduling and
rostering
Liu/Haghani/Toobaie (2010) • GA IPM 2,245
Muroi/Nishi/Inuiguchi (2010) • DP H 276 Compared to IPM
Nishi/Muroi/Inuiguchi (2011) • DP H 1,389
dos Santos/Mateus (2009) • GA, DP • 101 PP: combination of GA and DP
Shen/Chen (2014) • DP • 830 Branching strategy: relief
opportunity, PP: multi label based
dynamic programming method
Snijders/Saldanha (2017) • DP H 5,018 Improvement step to reduce
constraint violations
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Reference MP relaxation PP solution IP solution Problem size Characteristics
Linear Lagrange B&P 2nd step # trips
Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2012) • DP IPM 329 Column-and-row-generation
Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2015) • DP IPM 44 Compared to IPM solution of
corresponding NFP formulation
Wang et al. (2008) • DP • 614 GA to reduce problem size
Notes: B&B-branch-and-bound; CP-constraint programming; DP-dynamic programming; DSP-duty set pricing; IPM-integer
programming method (with stopping criteria); GA-genetic algorithm; H-heuristic; na-computational results provided, number of trips not
available
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3.5.4 Meta-heuristics
Meta-heuristics are problem-independent heuristic solution procedures, which have
gained widespread success in solving a wide variety of difficult combinatorial optimiza-
tion problems since the 1980s. Likewise among RCSP researchers, these methods arouse
increasing interest: more than half of the articles using a meta-heuristic solution ap-
proach were published over the last five years, as shown in Table 3.5. The reason is
that in contrast to exact methods, which solve a problem to optimality, meta-heuristics
achieve sufficiently good solutions for the NP-hard RCSP, especially when computation
capacity is limited (e.g., Chew et al. (2001), Khmeleva et al. (2014)). Meta-heuristics
start with one (single-solution-based) or a number of (population-based) feasible crew
schedules as initial solution. This solution is improved in iterative steps on a pre-defined
search space using some form of stochastic optimization, e.g., random numbers, until
a pre-defined stopping criterion is fulfilled. This family of approaches includes single-
solution-based meta-heuristics, such as tabu search (TS), simulated annealing (SA) or
simulated evolution algorithms (SE) and population-based procedures, for instance, ge-
netic algorithms (GA), ant colony optimization (ACO) as well as their hybrids.
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Table 3.5: Overview of meta-heuristics in RCSP
Reference Meta-heuristic Characteristics
GA ACO TS Other Hybrid
Cabrera/Rubio (2009) • • TS with mathematical programming
Chew et al. (2001) •
Elizondo et al. (2010) EA EA compared to TS and Greedy algorithm
Fuentes/Cadarso/Maŕın (2015) NS • Trip clustering; NS with mathematical programming
Fuentes/Cadarso/Maŕın (2019) F&R Trip clustering
Garćıa et al. (2018) CUS Binary cuckoo search big data algorithm
Guo/Zhou/Li (2014) SE Random initial population
Hanafi/Kozan (2014) SA Initial schedule by constructive heuristic
Huang/Yang/Wang (2011) •
Khmeleva et al. (2014) • Indirect chromosome representation with decoding
Khmeleva et al. (2018) • Fuzzy-logic controller
Kokubo/Fukuyama (2017b) • 2-opt, 3 operators
Kokubo/Kawaguchi/Fukuyama (2017) • 2-opt, 6 operators
Kokubo/Fukuyama (2017a) • 2-opt, 6 operators
Kuznetsov et al. (2016) SA Compared to method of auction
Kwan/Wren/Kwan (2000) • • GA to generate schedule based on LP solution
Kwan/Kwan/Wren (2001) • Initial population by Greedy algorithm; combinatorial traits
Kwan (2004) • • Overview of methods
Lee/Chen (2003) •
Li/Nie (2014) •
Park/Ryu (2006) • • Greedy crossover operator
Shen/Kwan (2001) • Multi-neighborhood, 2-opt
Shen (2001) • Multi-neighborhood, 2-opt
Shen/Kwan (2002) • Multi-neighborhood, 2-opt
Shen et al. (2013) • • Dynamic chromosome length, Greedy crossover operator
Shi/Zhu/Tian (2015) •
Song et al. (2012) • Serial-parallel grouping strategy
Tian/Song (2013) • Backtracking, bi-phenomena
Yaghini/Karimi/Rahbar (2015) NS LP-based neighborhood structure
Zhao/Zhen (2007) SE Initial schedule by labeling method
Zhou et al. (2016) •
Zhu et al. (2014) • Bi-phenomena
Notes: CUS-cuckoo search; EA-evolutionary algorithm; F&R- fix-and-relax; NS-neighborhood search; SA-simulated annealing; SE-simulated evolution
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Research on applying GA to RCSP started in the mid 1990s (see Kwan/Kwan/
Wren (2001)) and still GA is one of the most frequently used meta-heuristic in this
field. In fact, eight publications use this powerful method (see Table 3.5). There are two
main obstacles of GA in the context of RCSP: maintaining feasibility of the schedule and
reducing trip over-coverage. As a result, all publications modify crossover and mutation
operators: in most cases greedy variants of it are used. Additionally, some researchers
(Khmeleva et al. (2014), Khmeleva et al. (2018), Park/Ryu (2006), Shen et al.
(2013)) introduce special chromosome representations. Kwan/Wren/Kwan (2000),
Kwan/Kwan/Wren (2001), Lee/Chen (2003) and Li/Nie (2014) propose chromo-
somes that represent all or a subset of all feasible duties and, therefore, the corresponding
schedule. Kwan/Wren/Kwan (2000) preselect efficient duties for the GA by using
solution information of the linear relaxed SCP and a subsequent repair mechanism to
maintain feasibility. Kwan/Kwan/Wren (2001) additionally explore combinatorial
traits to use extra information about a group of duties which effectively fit to the current
schedule (see also Kwan (2004)). In contrast to the static chromosome representation
described above, Shen et al. (2013) apply an adaptive GA with dynamic chromosome
length, representing one feasible schedule, for which a lower bound is provided by math-
ematical programming. To sustain diversity of the population and prevent premature
convergence, Park/Ryu (2006) divide the chromosome into an expressed and unex-
pressed part of which only the first is evaluated by the fitness function. With an indirect
chromosome representation and decoding procedure, Khmeleva et al. (2014) propose
an approach that does not require the generation of a large set of duties beforehand.
Additionally, Khmeleva et al. (2018) explore fuzzy-logic controllers for crossover and
mutation operations in order to steer the balance between exploration and exploitation
phases.
Tabu search is discussed extensively as an alternative solution method by Shen/
Kwan (2001), Shen (2001) and Shen/Kwan (2002). They explore the iterative
improvement of an initial, not very good and sometimes unfeasible schedule with a
multi-neighborhood search, in particular with four different move operations. Similarly,
Kokubo/Fukuyama (2017a) develop six different move operations for two selected
duties and show that their TS algorithm becomes more powerful by applying six in-
stead of three of these operations (see Kokubo/Fukuyama (2017b) and Kokubo/
Kawaguchi/Fukuyama (2017)). Two research groups propose TS to solve problem
instances for urban transportation: Cabrera/Rubio (2009) propose a hybrid TS and
integer programming algorithm and Chew et al. (2001) apply multi-criterion TS ap-
proach.
Ant colony algorithms derive their fundamental idea from the observation of ant
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colonies finding the shortest path from their nest to food by exchanging information
via pheromones along their way (Song et al. (2012)). In RCSP literature, this approach
is almost exclusively applied by research on real cases in China, either in long-distance
passenger transportation (Shi/Zhu/Tian (2015), Song et al. (2012), Tian/Song
(2013), Zhu et al. (2014)) or in the urban rail context (Zhou et al. (2016)). Huang/
Yang/Wang (2011) discuss a variant of ACO for the Taiwanese railway transportation.
In recent years, some researchers explored alternative meta-heuristics. Fuentes/Ca-
darso/Maŕın (2015) and Yaghini/Karimi/Rahbar (2015) combine neighborhood
search with mathematical programming. For larger instances, Fuentes/Cadarso/
Maŕın (2015) additionally divide the set of trips into smaller, overlapping clusters.
Building on a similar trip clustering strategy, Fuentes/Cadarso/Maŕın (2019) de-
velop a fix-and-relax algorithm for their NFP formulation, aiming for providing a frame-
work to integrate other planning tasks. Elizondo et al. (2010) propose an evolutionary
algorithm to improve the initial solution by crossover operations with two sets, a set of
elite duties and a random set. Simulated evolution algorithm is applied by Guo/Zhou/
Li (2014) and Zhao/Zhen (2007). The procedure starts with a randomly generated
initial solution. Then, individual duties are eliminated based on their fitness evaluation
and released trips are re-combined to new duties. For a multi-dimensional assignment
problem of trains, crews and engines, Kuznetsov et al. (2016) suggest a simulated
annealing algorithm. Also Hanafi/Kozan (2014) develop a hybrid approach with a
constructive heuristic to generate the initial solution and a simulated annealing heuristic
for improvement steps. Garćıa et al. (2018) explore the use of unsupervised learning
methods based on k-means clustering techniques in combination with a cuckoo search
algorithm.
3.6 Conclusion and further research opportunities
In this paper, we gave a structured and comprehensive overview of RCSP literature
published since 2000. It was shown that most papers (almost 80% of the literature
considered) discuss the planning step of crew scheduling separately from other planning
steps. In particular in passenger transportation only few articles present integrated
approaches, i.e. planning crew schedules simultaneously with rolling stock units or crew
rosters. Note that the cost structure of railway operations differs from, for instance,
the bus industry. In the latter, personnel cost account for a relatively higher share of
total cost which makes integrative approaches more attractive regarding the potential
cost savings. As a result, integrating crew scheduling with other planning tasks has been
studied by several research groups. In contrast, the cost effect of integrated planning of
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crew scheduling in railways is not comprehensively studied and might build a possible
larger research stream for future studies.
While cost reduction remains the main motivation for research in crew scheduling, ro-
bustness as a means to improve the customer service level and reduce regulatory penalties
will play an increasingly important role in near future. New methods or concepts, e.g.,
based on historical schedule information, could be developed to achieve more robust crew
schedules. However, crew schedules become more often subject to change for a defined
period of time, e.g., due to large and frequent railway network maintenance projects. In
extreme cases, the schedule of the same workday is different each week. This is true in
particular for freight transportation with last minute customer orders but applies as well
to passenger transportation. Hence, further research is needed to develop RCSP models
and methods that are able to adapt to and plan with changed circumstances easily and
quickly. This implies a thorough investigation of the impact on schedule cost and em-
ployee and customer satisfaction. Likewise, research on real-time (re-)scheduling could
lead to higher customer satisfaction in a fast moving world with information available
instantly.
As especially in the developed countries labor markets become more competitive, rail-
way operators will aim to make their jobs more appealing. This includes, besides payment
and company culture, a satisfying and sustainable work schedule. We showed that crew
rostering plays an important role by assigning duties to crews. However, specific aspects
that affect duty popularity and fairness are determined by the schedule. As employee
satisfaction seems not thoroughly investigated in RCSP, research could support oper-
ators to investigate different policies for crew scheduling and their effect on employee
satisfaction, also as integrated step with crew rostering.
We presented the potential of heuristics, column generation, and meta-heuristics to
achieve high quality solutions in reasonable time. Also, acceleration techniques and
problem size management strategies were investigated in the past. However, given the
complexity and size of RCSP, research to solve even very large-scale instances close to
optimality in a reasonable time could continue in the following years. The increasing
competition in the private railway sector and public pressure on state-owned companies
demand close to optimal solutions. Also, with faster solution methods operators can
conveniently test and verify different input parameters. Also, the information obtained
could provide recommendations to change the operating model and to improve railway
transportation with respect to satisfying the needs of customers, operators and employees
equally. Additionally, with the advances of algorithms that are able to recognize patterns
in large data sets, e.g., machine learning techniques, new insights to crew scheduling could
be found in historical data.
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Since almost all publications in the observed literature are motivated by real indus-
try cases, further research can be expected to meet the railway industry needs. New
questions in crew scheduling could be posed by the digitization of operations. Hence,
new business models and processes require new capabilities and affect the conditions
of RCSP. While the first is a matter of training, the latter requires researchers and
operators to deeply understand advancing operating models and adjust crew scheduling
models and methods accordingly.
In larger cities, for instance, requests for security guards become more frequent espe-
cially during night times. The demand for such crew types consists of a pre-defined fixed
schedule and a dynamic element (i.e. likelihood of need for security guards). To the best
of our knowledge only two paper reflect on such type of crews (ticket inspectors Thor-
lacius/Clausen (2008) and security guards (Snijders/Saldanha (2017)). Also
with the advances of driver-less vehicles, a shift from fixed crew members (e.g., drivers)
to more flexible types of crew members (e.g., security guard, technician, ticket inspector)
could emerge and pose new questions to RCSP research.
In summary, RCSP remains a topic of high interest and is worth to investigate further
with more research activities.
3.7 Decision support tools and railway crew scheduling
in practice
For many years, planners in railway companies have solved the extremely complex crew
scheduling problem manually. In the late 1990s, for instance, long-term crew scheduling
at the Dutch Railways NS involved 24 planners, who took about 6 months to produce
duties for approximately 5000 train drivers and guards (Morgado/Martins (1998)).
Therefore, from the beginning of the 1990s, a number of research groups in different
countries, mainly in Europe, has reported significant progress in developing decision
support tools for crew scheduling in railway industry. Nearly all research in this field
is motivated by real-world cases from railway operators (see Table 3.2) with the aim
to provide a decision support tool for the collaborating industry partner. Hence, this
section does not aim for a complete picture of all available tools but gives the reader a
close view to the tools that are presented in detail in our literature collection.
In general, railway crew scheduling tools build on data and information input which
include, for instance, the rolling stock schedule, network information such as relief and
break opportunities, crew schedule restrictions and other operator specific information
including manual scheduler experience. The tool output is then a close to complete crew
schedule which might be adjusted manually at some local points. Each railway operator
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has its own processes and input data. Consequently, there is no one-size-fits-all but a
variety of customized solutions.
The transformation from manual scheduling to computer-aided scheduling is still an
ongoing process in railway industry and we can highlight here some successful use cases.
However, within the implementation process, a number of challenges and concerns with
regards to IT system integration and employees’ mindset change have to be overcome
(e.g., Abbink et al. (2005) and Clausen (2007) for more details).
IMPACS, TRACS II, TrainTRACS The IMPACS (Integer Mathematical Program-
ming for Automatic Crew Scheduling) system was developed by the University of Leeds
in the late 1970’s to produce bus driver schedules (Kwan (1999)). In 1990, IMPACS was
adapted to provide train driver scheduling to open up another transportation market.
Since 1994, intensive development effort was invested in rail operations and TRACS II
(Techniques for Running Automatic Crew Schedules, Mark II) superseded IMPACS.
TRACS II consists of a Generate-and-Select approach. First, a set of duties, which are
valid according to labor agreement rules is generated and, second, the size of the gen-
erated duty set is reduce if possible. Third, a subset of duties is selected which covers
all trips (Fores/Proll (1998)). The application of column generation, a reduction
heuristic and branch-and-bound enables to handle large problem instances. We refer the
interested reader to Kwan et al. (1999) and Fores/Proll/Wren (2002) for further
information. With an iterative heuristic, called PowerSolver, to derive and solve smaller
sub-problems and its dynamic integration into the TRACS II approach, Kwan/Kwan
(2007) facilitate the solution of even larger and more complex problem instances (see
also Laplagne (2008)). In the 2000s, TRACS II was replaced by the TrainTRACS
system (Kwan (2011)). The University of Leeds founded the company TRACSiS to
commercialize TrainTRACS and to expand its influence on the UK rail market as well
as on other parts of the world.
TRACS II and its predecessor IMPACS were applied to driver scheduling problems
in the UK, Australia, Hong Kong, South Africa and Zimbabwe as well as in bus, tram
and rail operations (Fores/Proll/Wren (2002)). Since 2003, the first user of Train-
TRACS was ScotRail and it gained wide acceptance by the UK operators such as North-
ern Rail, National Express and Virgin West Coast (Kwan (2011)).
HASTUS, Crew-Opt, GENCOL Since the 1970s, there has been a joint research
project between the Transportation Research Center of the University of Montreal and
the Montreal Urban Community Transit Corporation. They developed the HASTUS
vehicle and operator scheduling package with support of the software company Giro
Inc. (Blais/Rousseau (1988)). The HASTUS system is composed of three main
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software modules, namely HASTUS-Bus (vehicle scheduling), HASTUS-Macro (crew
scheduling) and HASTUS-Micro (crew rostering). Similar to IMPACS/TRACS II, the
software was originally developed to model and optimize the planning steps of a bus
company. Later it was extended to the railway sector. Starting in the late 1980s, a new
driver scheduling method called Crew-Opt was developed at the GERAD research center
(Groupe d’Étude et de Recherche en Analyse des Décisions) in cooperation with Giro Inc.
It was embedded within the HASTUS system (Rousseau/Desrosiers (1995)). The
Crew-Opt module contains a column generation approach with a resource constrained
shortest path method for generating new columns (duties). The GENCOL package
as the core of the column generation code implements a branch-and-price approach
(Desaulniers (2007)). Unlike TRACS II, HASTUS does not use column generation
to select a new (but already generated) column but to generate a new column (Shen
(2001)).
HASTUS was implemented, for example, by the Belgian national railway SNCB, the
passenger rail network in the Paris region SNCF Transilien and the regional and long-
distance passenger rail operator Queensland Rail in Australia.
CREWS, ESCALAS, CREWS NS, LUCIA, TUTIS In the late 1980s and 1990s, the
software company SISCOG developed the crew scheduling prototype CREWS, that can
be customized to several transportation companies. It is based on artificial intelligence
and schedules both driving and other crews. CREWS is designed as a white-box system,
i.e. the planner can interact with the system by suggesting alternatives or requesting
decisions and can adapt the behavior of the system to changing circumstances. The
software tool can be used in automatic, semiautomatic or manual mode (Morgado/
Martins (1998)).
There are several notable applications of the tool: it was adapted to requirements of
the Portuguese Railways and the resulting system, called ESCALAS, was completed in
1991 (Morgado/Martins (1992), Morgado/Martins (1993)). Starting in 1993,
SISCOG developed the system CREWS NS for the Dutch Railways NS, that was used
in the long-term scheduling of drivers and conductors. CREWS NS was built on top of
CREWS. The rail traffic supplier of the city-rail network in Copenhagen, DSB S-tog, used
CREWS for short term scheduling and for maintaining all relevant information regarding
each individual driver (Clausen (2007)). Other CREWS-based systems were developed
for the Norwegian State Railways, the Finnish Railways and the London Underground
(Martins/Morgado (2010)).
In 2007, SISCOG and the Dutch railway company NS started a research project re-
sulting in the development of the algorithm LUCIA. Based on an algorithm for the crew
rescheduling problem (Huisman (2007)), it combines Lagrangian heuristics, column gen-
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eration and fixing techniques (Abbink et al. (2011)). First, the algorithm was used as
a stand-alone solution, then, it was fully integrated into the CREWS system. In recent
years, this cooperation developed another solution algorithm. The resulting software
prototype, named TUTIS, addresses the problem of scheduling work of security guards
operating on trains and stations (Snijders/Saldanha (2017)).
TURNI The optimization software TURNI was developed in the early 2000s by
Double-Click (Padova – Italy). It is based on a technique introduced by Caprara/
Fischetti/Toth (1999) combining dynamic column generation, Lagrangian relax-
ation and heuristic search. For further information we refer to Kroon/Fischetti
(2000), Kroon/Fischetti (2001), Abbink et al. (2005) and Abbink/Wout/Huis-
man (2007). Abbink (2014) presents a comparison of the solution algorithms in TURNI,
TURNI with iterative partitioning and LUCIA (see CREWS).
Kroon/Fischetti (2000) describe that in 2000 TURNI replaced the system
CREWS NS at Dutch Railways NS. In the late 2000s, they switched back to the CREWS
system (see LUCIA, Martins/Morgado (2010)). Another user of the TURNI system
is DSB S-tog, the rail traffic supplier of the city-rail network in Copenhagen, who uses
it to construct their driver duties (Clausen (2007)).
CARMEN The commercial crew planning system CARMEN was originally devel-
oped by CARMEN Systems (now Jeppesen, a subsidiary firm of Boeing) for airline crew
scheduling and rostering (Wedelin (1995), Sanders/Takkula/Wedelin (1999),
Alefragis et al. (1998)). Around the year 2000, the application was also adapted to
legal and operational requirements of rail transportation companies (Alefragis et al.
(2000)). The system is based on a column generation approach, that combines re-
source constraints, k-shortest path enumeration and label merging techniques (Bengts-
son et al. (2007)). Another important component of the CARMEN system is a rule
and quality modeling language used to define legality, cost and other objectives (Kohl
(2003)). The decision support system CARMEN is or was used by the German railway
operator Deutsche Bahn, the Swedish State Railways, the freight operator Green Cargo
as well as all major European airlines and several operators in North America and Asia
(Bengtsson et al. (2007)).
Other decision support tools In the 1990s, the Italian railway company Ferrovie
dello Stato SpA developed the crew planning system ALPI in collaboration with re-
searchers from the University of Bologna (Caprara et al. (1999)). It includes the
heuristic method proposed by Caprara/Fischetti/Toth (1999), which consists of
subgradient optimization coupled with a pricing technique for saving computation time.
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The duty scheduling system DS-OPT was developed by Grötschel/Borndörfer/
Löbel (2003) (LBW Optimization GmbH) for planning drivers and conductors in rail-
way and bus transportation companies. It is based on a set covering/partitioning model
solved with column generation and branch-and-bound. Since 2000, IVU Traffic Tech-
nologies AG distributes the software product DS-OPT under the brand IVU.plan and
IVU.rail. The latter is used by the German railway operator DB Regio, the Swiss freight
operator SBB Cargo and the Italian railway operator Trenitalia among others. The
software product RailOpt, developed by Qnamic, is a resource management and opti-
mization tool for several planning steps of railway companies (Dornberger/Frey/
Schmid (2007)). The module RailOpt DSS supports crew scheduling and rostering
among other planning activities. The decision support system on.Track was developed
for analyzing consequences of timetable changes, modifications of break and working
time regulations as well as changes in the cost structure on future crew needs (Derigs/
Malcherek/Schäfer (2010)). The optimization system is based on branch-and-price
techniques. Froger/Guyon/Pinson (2015) present an algorithm implemented in a
software module, called PLAISANCE, for passenger train drivers at the French national
railway company SNCF. It combines a subgradient method, a constructive heuristic and a
fixation technique for selecting efficient duties. Koniorczyk/Talas/Gedeon (2015)
describe the crew scheduling and rostering approach implemented in Railm@n, a system
used by the Hungarian passenger railway transportation company MAV START. SINA,
a decision support tool for railway crew scheduling problems with attendance rates, is
presented by Neufeld et al. (2018). The algorithm included in SINA and presented in
Hoffmann et al. (2017) uses column generation techniques, where the pricing problem
is solved by a genetic algorithm.
4 Schichtplanung von
Zugbegleitpersonal unter
Berücksichtigung von Prüfquoten
Abstract
Steigender Kostendruck zwingt Verkehrsunternehmen zum effizienten Einsatz ihres Per-
sonals mit dem Ziel der Kostensenkung und Produktivitätserhöhung. Speziell im Schie-
nenpersonennahverkehr sind Zugbegleiter und Triebfahrzeugführer von zentraler Bedeu-
tung. Aufgrund der fortschreitenden Automatisierung der Fahrzeuge verschwinden zu-
nehmend betriebliche Aufgaben von den Schichtplänen der Zugbegleiter. Infolgedessen
geht in Deutschland der Trend weg von einer ständigen Begleitung aller Zugleistungen
hin zu einer partiellen Abdeckung, deren Größe anhand der Prüfquote gemessen wird.
Dieser Beitrag beschäftigt sich mit den Auswirkungen dieser neuen Entwicklungen und
stellt ein neues Modell für die Schichtplanung von Zugbegleitern unter Berücksichtigung
von Prüfquoten, rechtlichen und tariflichen Bestimmungen vor.
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personal unter Berücksichtigung von Prüfquoten. In: Kundisch, D./Suhl, L./Beck-
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4.1 Einleitung
Eisenbahnverkehrsunternehmen stehen vor einem komplexen System von Aufgaben. Ei-
nerseits wächst das Verkehrsaufkommen und damit die Anzahl der beförderten Perso-
nen in Deutschland stetig (siehe Abbildung 4.1), d. h. mit gleichbleibenden Ressour-
cen muss eine größere Leistung erbracht werden. Andererseits unterliegen Eisenbahn-
verkehrsunternehmen im Zuge der fortschreitenden Globalisierung der Märkte einem
steigenden Konkurrenz- und Kostendruck. Durch den effizienten Einsatz von Ressourcen
und eine verbesserte Produktqualität sollen Kunden und Besteller der Verkehrsleistun-
gen überzeugt und Wettbewerber verdrängt werden. Zudem gewinnt heutzutage auch
die soziale und ökologische Komponente immer mehr an Bedeutung. Es gilt Mitarbei-
ter zufriedenzustellen, einen attraktives Arbeitsumfeld zu bieten und Nachhaltigkeit zu
verankern.
Bei intensiver Betrachtung der Kostenstruktur ist ersichtlich, dass neben den Mate-
rialkosten für Fahrzeuge, Energie und die Nutzung von Infrastruktur die Personalkos-
ten einen bedeutenden Teil der gesamten Aufwendungen ausmachen. Während Erste-
re kaum beeinflussbar sind, können Personalkosten durch einen effizienten Einsatz des
Personals erheblich gesenkt werden. Dabei spielt vor allem das Fahrpersonal, wie Trieb-
fahrzeugführer und Zugbegleiter, eine zentrale Rolle. Zudem erfahren Zugbegleiter, die
vor allem für die Fahrkartenkontrolle zuständig sind, gerade eine weitere Entwicklung.
Durch den steigenden Kostendruck und die zunehmende Automatisierung der Fahrzeuge
verschwinden betriebliche Aufgaben von ihren Schichtplänen und von einer dauerhaften
Besetzung der Züge mit Zugbegleitern wird abgesehen. Eine Prüfquote legt nun fest, wel-
cher Anteil an Zügen oder Streckenkilometern mit Zugbegleitern besetzt werden muss.
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Abbildung 4.1: Verkehrsaufkommen in Deutschland (Quelle: Deutsches Institut
für Wirtschaftsforschung DIW Berlin (2013))
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Das Problem der Schichtplanung von Zugbegleitern unter Einhaltung verschiedener be-
trieblicher und rechtlicher Rahmenbedingungen und Berücksichtigung von Prüfquoten ist
in der Literatur weitgehend unbekannt. Aus diesem Grund beschäftigt sich diese Arbeit
mit der neuen Problemstellung und definiert und analysiert ein Modell für das modi-
fizierte Schichtplanungsproblem. Konkrete Lösungsverfahren werden nicht betrachtet.
Zunächst erläutert Abschnitt 4.2 die Planungsprozesse im Schienenpersonennahverkehr,
woraufhin in Abschnitt 4.3 das Schichtplanungsproblem definiert und betriebliche und
rechtliche Restriktionen diskutiert werden. Nach der Vorstellung des in der Literatur
verwendeten Set-Covering-Modells in Abschnitt 4.4 folgt in Abschnitt 4.5 zunächst die
Erläuterung der aktuellen Vorgehensweise bei der Schichtplanung der Zugbegleiter mit
Prüfquoten. Das Aufzeigen der Nachteile dieser Vorgehensweise mündet in der Definition
des neuen Modells und dessen Anwendung an einem kleinen Beispiel in Abschnitt 4.6.
Den Abschluss bilden eine Zusammenfassung der Ergebnisse und ein Ausblick auf weitere
Forschungsfragen.
4.2 Planungsprozesse im Schienenpersonennahverkehr
Anfang des Jahres 1996 wurde mithilfe des Gesetzes zur Regionalisierung des öffentlichen
Personennahverkehrs (RegG) die Verantwortung für den öffentlichen Personennahverkehr
(ÖPNV) vom Bund auf die Länder übertragen. Die weitere Aufteilung und Organisa-
tion ist in den Nahverkehrsgesetzen der einzelnen Bundesländer geregelt. Speziell im
Schienenpersonennahverkehr (SPNV) agieren Bundesländer teilweise selbst über Toch-
terunternehmen als Besteller der Verkehrsleistungen (z. B. Bayern und Thüringen); in
anderen Bundesländern übernehmen eigens gegründete Zweckverbände diese Aufgaben.
Derzeit organisieren und finanzieren den SPNV in Deutschland 27 Aufgabenträger, die
in der Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft Schienenpersonennahverkehr zusammengefasst sind.
Der Planungsprozess im Schienenpersonennahverkehr (vgl. Abbildung 4.2) gliedert
sich dabei in zwei Phasen – die Planung des Aufgabenträgers (Besteller) und des Leis-
tungserbringers (Betreiber). Der Aufgabenträger beginnt mit der Analyse der erwar-
teten Reisendenströme und der Bedarfsermittlung des Nahverkehrsangebots bezüglich
Bedienhäufigkeit und Kapazität. Die anschließende Linienplanung legt fest, welche Stre-
cken des Schienennetzes zu Linien oder Linienbündeln zusammengefasst werden. Dabei
finden unter anderem die Umsteigehäufigkeit der Reisenden, der Fahrzeugbedarf und
Reisezeiten Beachtung. Ergebnis dieser beiden Prozesse ist ein grober Fahrplan, der in
der nachfolgenden Fahrplanung spezifiziert wird. Die bisher beschriebene Planungsphase
hat einen Vorlauf von mehreren Jahren vor der eigentlichen Leistungserbringung und
bildet die Grundlage für die Ausschreibung oder Direktvergabe der SPNV Leistungen.
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Dabei enthält der Auftrag unter anderem Informationen in Bezug auf:
• den festen Fahrplan, die Bedienhäufigkeit der Linien/Linienbündel
• das Rollmaterial, das Sitzplatzangebot,
• die Aufgaben der Zugbegleiter,
• die Häufigkeit der Fahrkartenkontrolle.
Die potentiellen Leistungserbringer, wie beispielsweise das Eisenbahnverkehrsunter-
nehmen DB Regio AG, bewerben sich mit einem Angebot für die ausgeschriebenen SPNV
Leistungen. Dabei erfolgt zunächst eine Grobplanung der Leistungen (benötigtes Rollma-
terial und Personal), um die Kosten abzuschätzen. Nach einer gewonnenen Ausschreibung
beginnt eine differenzierte Planung.
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Abbildung 4.2: Planungsprozess im Schienenpersonennahverkehr
Die Phasen der Planung des Leistungserbringers können nach dem Detaillierungsgrad
unterschieden werden. Zunächst erfolgen die Umlauf-, Ortsdienst- und Schichtplanung
mit anonymisierten Fahrzeugen bzw. Personen. Dabei werden im Rahmen der Umlauf-
planung Fahrgastfahrten, Leerfahrten, Rangier- und Bereitstellungsfahrten so verknüpft,
dass zur Erbringung dieser Leistung so wenige Fahrzeuge wie möglich eingesetzt werden
müssen. Unmittelbar im Anschluss oder sogar parallel zur Umlaufplanung findet die Pla-
nung der Ortsdienste, wie z. B. Innen- und Außenreinigung oder Fahrzeuginstandhaltung,
statt. In einem weiteren Schritt werden die Umläufe konkreten physischen Fahrzeugen
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zugeordnet, wobei das Fahrzeug den gestellten Anforderungen der Fahrlagen beispiels-
weise in Bezug auf die Baureihe oder die Restlaufzeit bis zur nächsten Instandhaltung
genügen muss. Die folgende Fahrzeugdisposition integriert alle kurzfristigen Änderungen,
die durch Umleitung eines Fahrzeuges oder Fahrzeugtausch aufgrund eines Defektes auf-
treten können.
Auf der Grundlage der Umlauf- und Ortsdienstpläne wird die Planung der am Produk-
tionsprozess beteiligten Mitarbeiter angestoßen. Die Schichtplanung erstellt aus der vor-
gegebenen Leistungsmasse Schichten, die den gesetzlichen, tariflichen und betrieblichen
Rahmenbedingungen genügen und dabei das vorhandene Personal effizient einsetzen.
Analog zur Fahrzeugeinsatzplanung werden in der Personaleinsatzplanung die bereits er-
stellten Schichten konkreten Mitarbeitern zugeordnet. Hierbei findet z. B. die Strecken-
und Baureihenkenntnis oder der aktuelle Stand des Jahresarbeitszeitkontos Beachtung.
In diesem Stadium erfolgt die Vorlage der Schichtpläne beim Betriebsrat, dessen Zustim-
mung notwendig ist. Kurzfristige Änderungen, verursacht durch Krankmeldungen oder
Betriebsstörungen, werden in der Personaldisposition in die Schichtpläne eingearbeitet.
4.3 Problembeschreibung
Diese Arbeit legt den Fokus auf die Schichtplanung von Zugbegleitern (siehe Markierung
in Abbildung 4.2), die für die Fahrkartenkontrolle, Information der Reisenden am und
im Zug (z. B. Fahrplan- und Tarifauskünfte, Information über Störungen), Überwachung
von Ordnung und Sicherheit im Zug und betriebliche Aufgaben (z. B. Zugkontrollgang)
zuständig sind. Eine Schicht besteht dabei aus einer Aneinanderreihung von Blöcken,
die einen Arbeitstag einer anonymen Person gestalten. Zu diesen Schichtblöcken gehören
unter anderem
• Einsicht der Arbeitsunterlagen,
• Fußwege,
• Begleitung eines Zuges,
• Vorbereitungs- und Abschlussdienste,
• Pausen (laut Arbeitszeitgesetz) und Tätigkeitsunterbrechungen,
• Gastfahrten (u. a. in anderen Zügen, Bussen, Straßenbahnen, Taxis).
Bisher war es im SPNV üblich, dass jeder Zug mit mindestens einem Zugbegleiter be-
setzt wird. In den letzten Jahren entwickelte sich aufgrund des hohen Kostendrucks und
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dem zunehmenden Wegfall betrieblicher Aufgaben die Tendenz zu einer partiellen Ab-
deckung aller Züge. Lediglich ein Teil der Züge oder Streckenkilometer, angegeben durch
eine Prüfquote, muss laut Verkehrsvertrag begleitet werden. Diese Prüfquoten können
sich unter Umständen nach der Produktart, Linien(bündeln), Zugnummern, Strecken-
abschnitten oder Zeitfenstern unterscheiden. So ist beispielsweise eine Quote von 25 %
für Regionalbahnzüge und eine Quote von 75 % für Regionalexpresszüge denkbar. Die
Abrechnung der geleisteten Züge bzw. Streckenkilometer erfolgt am Ende einer festge-
legten Periode. Eine nachgewiesene Untererfüllung (und evtl. sogar Übererfüllung) der
Prüfquote wird dabei häufig durch den Aufgabenträger pönalisiert.
Neben den Quotenrestriktionen können noch weitere Forderungen auftreten. So legen
einige Aufgabenträgern Wert darauf, dass keine Regelmäßigkeiten in der Besetzung der
Zugbegleiter zu erkennen sind. Das heißt für Züge oder Streckenabschnitte, die geprüft
werden, ist eine gleichmäßige Verteilung auf einen gewissen Zeitraum wünschenswert. Da
wir uns in dieser Arbeit auf ein Modell für die Schichtplanung von Zugbegleitern eines
Standardtages beschränken, haben solche Anforderungen keine Auswirkung.
4.3.1 Klassifikation
Aufgrund der neuen Anforderung, nur einen gewissen Teil der Züge zu begleiten, ist
eine Abweichung von der bisherigen Vorgehensweise erforderlich. Es beweist sich als
zweckmäßig, eine Zugfahrt nicht mehr als Ganzes zu betrachten, sondern an geeig-
neten Stellen zu brechen. Diese Vorgehensweise nutzt das Optimierungspotential aus
und ermöglicht dem Zugbegleiter, nur einen Teil der Zugfahrt zu begleiten. Dabei re-
präsentiert ein Trip einen Teil einer Zugfahrt von einem Brechpunkt zum nächsten, wobei
Brechpunkte alle Stationen entlang der entsprechenden Linie oder aus betrieblichen bzw.
arbeitsrechtlichen Gründen nur eine Auswahl davon sein können.
Die so definierten Trips des Verkehrsnetzes werden anhand der im Verkehrsvertrag
vorgeschriebenen Quoten klassifiziert. Die Stufen der Abfrage zur Klassifikation, wie im
linken Teil des Bildes 3 dargestellt, werden von oben nach unten durchlaufen. Zuerst
erfolgt eine Überprüfung, ob die Quote anhand der Produktart unterschieden wird. Ist
dies der Fall, wird eine entsprechende Anzahl an Klassen festgelegt. Mit den weiteren
Abfragen nach Linien oder Linienbündeln, Zugnummern, Streckenabschnitten und Zeit-
fenstern wird analog verfahren. Sollte bei einer Stufe keine korrespondierende Forderung
im Verkehrsvertrag sein, so erfolgt keine Klassenneubildung.
In einem fiktiven Beispiel (siehe Abbildung 4.3) wird für alle Regionalexpress-Linien
(RE) eine Begleitung aller Züge gefordert, wohingegen für Regionalbahn-Züge (RB) eine
Quote von 25 % in der Zeit von 6 bis 19 Uhr und eine Quote von 75 % sonst gefordert
ist.
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Abbildung 4.3: Klassifikation der Trips in Quotenklassen
4.3.2 Betriebliche und rechtliche Rahmenbedingungen
Grundsätzlich basiert die Schichtplanung auf der abgeschlossenen Umlaufplanung, da in
dieser Informationen über den zu einer Zugfahrt gehörenden Fahrzeugtyp, Bahnsteige
und die damit verbundenen Vorbereitungs- und Abschlussdienste enthalten sind. Weitere
grundlegende Forderungen lauten:
• Eine Schicht endet an der gleichen Einsatzstelle, an der sie beginnt.
• Zwei aufeinanderfolgende Trips einer Schicht (unter Umständen mit weiteren Auf-
gaben zwischen diesen Trips) müssen kompatibel sein, d. h. der vorangehende Trip
endet an der Station, an der der folgende Trip beginnt.
• Zwischen zwei aufeinanderfolgenden Trips, die nicht im gleichen Umlauf enthalten
sind (Wechsel des Fahrzeuges), legt der Zugbegleiter einen Fußweg zurück.
Unter Umständen sind zu Beginn und Ende einer Zugfahrt oder bei Personalwech-
sel an einem Unterwegsbahnhof Vorbereitungs- und Abschlussdienste notwendig. Die
Art und Dauer der Dienste hängt dabei möglicherweise von den aufeinanderfolgen-
den Trips ab und richtet sich damit nach der jeweiligen Kombination. Ferner kann
die Berücksichtigung unterschiedlich langer Fußwege notwendig sein, abhängig von den
Abständen der korrespondierenden Bahnsteige.
Neben den betrieblichen Rahmenbedingungen treten weitere Restriktionen auf, die
sowohl auf dem Arbeitszeitgesetz (ArbZG) als auch auf Tarifverträgen basieren. Dafür
müssen zunächst die Begriffe Schichtlänge und Arbeitszeit voneinander abgegrenzt wer-
den. Die Schichtlänge reflektiert die gesamte Zeit von Beginn bis Ende der Schicht,
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währenddessen die Arbeitszeit der Schichtlänge abzüglich der Tätigkeitsunterbrechungen,
wie beispielsweise Gastfahrten und Pausen, entspricht. Mögliche rechtliche und tarifliche
Forderungen sind in Tabelle 4.1 aufgelistet. Dabei gilt es zu beachten, dass sich genann-
te konkrete Zeitwerte auf das Arbeitszeitgesetz stützen, wohingegen fehlende Zeitwerte
meist durch Tarifverträge oder Betriebsräte festgelegt sind.
Tabelle 4.1: Mögliche rechtliche und tarifliche Restriktionen der Schichtplanung
Bezug Restriktion
Schichtlänge Maximale Schichtlänge (evtl. variierend nach Wochentag)
Minimal bezahlte Schichtlänge
Durchschnittliche Schichtlänge
Arbeitszeit Maximale Arbeitszeit (evtl. variierend nach Wochentag)
Pausen Arbeitszeit bis 6 h erfordert keine Pause
Arbeitszeit über 6 h bis 9 h erfordert Pause von 30 min
Arbeitszeit über 9 h erfordert Pause von 45 min
Schichtlänge über 12 h erfordert zusammenhängende Pause von 2
h
Minimale Pausenlänge: 15 min
Nach 6 h pausenloser Arbeit muss Pause erfolgen
Zu Beginn und am Ende jeder Schicht sind Pausen zu
vermeiden/verboten
Pausen dürfen nur an Stationen mit Pausenraum und WC
stattfinden
Tätigkeitsunterbrechungen mit kleiner Dauer gelten als Arbeitszeit
Von Seiten des Eisenbahnverkehrsunternehmens, das die Verkehrsleistung erbringt,
sind außerdem aufgrund unterschiedlicher Lohnkosten mehr Tag- als Nachtschichten und
mehr Werktag- als Wochenendschichten wünschenswert. Diese Tatsache erfährt im hier
vorgestellten Modell allerdings keine Berücksichtigung, da sich dieses auf die Schichtpla-
nung eines Standardtages bezieht.
4.4 Modellierung als Set-Covering-Problem
Die in der Literatur vorherrschende Modellierungsmethode für Schichtplanungsproble-
me ist das Set-Covering- bzw. Set-Partitioning-Problem. Caprara et al. (1999) nutzen
ein solches Modell für die Formulierung des Schichtplanungsproblem der italienischen
Eisenbahngesellschaft Ferrovie dello Stato, das anschließend mit einem Lagrange-Ansatz
gelöst wird. Für das niederländische Eisenbahnverkehrsunternehmen NS Reizigers schil-
dern Kroon/Fischetti (2001) und Abbink/Wout/Huisman (2007) weitere Mo-
delle und Lösungsalgorithmen für die Schichtplanung. Eine detaillierte Beschreibung
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der Lösung großer Schichtplanungsprobleme im deutschen Personen- und Güterverkehr
erfolgt in Jütte et al. (2011) und Jütte (2012). Für alternative Modellierungs- und
Lösungsmöglichkeiten sei auf Steinzen et al. (2010) und Vaidyanathan/Jha/Ahu-
ja (2007) verwiesen. Erstere modellieren sowohl die Umlauf- als auch Schichtplanung als
Flussproblem in einem Time-Space-Netzwerk, Letztere nutzen ein Mehrgüterflussproblem
als Modellierungs- und Lösungsansatz.
Ausgangspunkt für das Modell sind alle zulässigen Schichten, die den betrieblichen
und rechtlichen Rahmenbedingungen genügen (siehe Abschnitt 4.3.2). Die Menge dieser
zulässigen Schichten sei mit N bezeichnet. Weiterhin benötigen wir für das Ziel der
Kostenminimierung diverse Kostenfaktoren. Diese lassen sich in fixe und variable Kosten
aufteilen. Während die fixen Kosten die Kosten für eine weitere Schicht beinhalten,
bilden die variablen Kosten einer Schicht die Kosten einer Arbeitsminute, Kosten für
Nachtarbeit und Gastfahrten oder eventuell benötigte Strafkosten (z. B. für zu kurze oder
zu lange Schichten) ab. Zur Bewahrung der Übersichtlichkeit werden hier lediglich die
ersten beiden Kostenfaktoren berücksichtigt. Seien nun cfix die Fixkosten einer Schicht,
cvar die Kosten je Arbeitsminute und tj die Arbeitsminuten der Schicht j ∈ N .
Jede Schicht j ∈ N repräsentieren wir durch einen binären Vektor, der angibt, welche
Trips i ∈ M in der jeweiligen Schicht enthalten sind. Diese Vektoren werden zu einer
Adjazenzmatrix A ∈ {0, 1}(|M |×|N |) zusammengefasst und es gilt aij = 1, falls Trip i in
der Schicht j enthalten ist, aij = 0 anderenfalls. Zur Formulierung eines Modells für die
Auswahl der kostenminimalen Schichten definieren wir eine binäre Entscheidungsvariable
xj, die angibt, ob Schicht j der Lösung angehört (xj = 1) oder nicht.
Das Problem der Minimierung der Gesamtkosten bei Abdeckung aller Trips kann wie
folgt als Set-Covering-Modell formuliert werden:
∑
j∈N
(cfix + cvartj)xj −→ min (4.1)
bei
∑
j∈N
aijxj ≥ 1 ∀i ∈M (4.2)
xj ∈ {0, 1} ∀j ∈ N. (4.3)
Dieses Modell enthält |N | Variablen und |M | Restriktionen, wobei die Anzahl der
Trips |M | wesentlich kleiner ist als die Anzahl der möglichen Schichten |N |. Der zentralen
Forderung des bisherigen Ansatzes, dass jeder Trip in mindestens einer Schicht enthalten
sein muss, wird durch die Restriktionen (4.2) nachgekommen. Wenngleich dieses Modell
nicht mehr für die Schichtplanung der Zugbegleiter mit Berücksichtigung von Prüfquoten
genutzt werden kann, ist eine Anwendung für Triebfahrzeugführer oder komplette Netze
mit einer Quote von 100 % weiterhin sinnvoll.
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4.5 Modellierung der Schichtplanung der Zugbegleiter
mit Prüfquoten
Aufgrund des Mangels geeigneter Modelle wird bislang auf das herkömmliche Set-Co-
vering-Modell zurückgegriffen und die Lösung im Nachgang angepasst. Zunächst erfolgt
eine Partition des Verkehrsnetzes anhand der Prüfquoten, d. h. alle Trips mit der gleichen
Quote werden gruppiert. Für jede einzelne Quotenklassen erzeugt das Modell (4.1)-(4.3)
eine Menge kostenoptimaler Schichten, die allerdings alle Züge bzw. Streckenkilometer
der gruppierten Trips abdecken. Anschließend findet eine manuelle Auswahl der Schich-
ten statt, die eine Abdeckung der durch die Prüfquote geforderten Züge bzw. Strecken-
kilometer sichern und gleichzeitig die geringsten Kosten aufweisen.
Diese Vorgehensweise ermöglicht keine Kostenoptimierung über das gesamte zu ver-
planende Netz, da sinnvolle Schichten, bestehend aus Trips mehrerer Quotenklassen,
nicht betrachtet werden. Außerdem können für eine Quote unter 100 % andere Schich-
ten kostengünstiger sein als die durch das Lösen des Set-Covering-Modells generierten
Schichten.
Um den neuen Forderungen nach einer anteiligen Begleitung der Züge durch Zugbe-
gleiter gerecht zu werden und gleichzeitig eine kostenoptimale Lösung für das gesamte
Verkehrsnetz zu erzeugen, ist eine Anpassung des Modells (4.1)-(4.3) erforderlich. Im
Weiteren erfolgt die Berechnung des zu begleitenden Anteils auf Grundlage der Stre-
ckenkilometer. Quotenrestriktionen, die auf der Anzahl der Züge basieren, sind analog
modellierbar.
Wie in Abschnitt 4.3.1 beschrieben kann es mehrere Klassen mit verschiedenen Quoten
geben. Sei nun G die Menge der Quotenklassen und sg die kumulierten Streckenkilometer
aller Trips der Klasse g ∈ G. Aufgrund der neuen Forderung, dass lediglich ein gewisser
Anteil an Streckenkilometern mit Zugbegleitern besetzt werden muss, spielen auch die
Streckenkilometer jedes einzelnen Trips eine wesentliche Rolle. Dazu bezeichnet dgi die
Streckenkilometer des Trips i in der Klasse g.
Zur Formulierung eines ganzzahligen Modells führen wir zwei binäre Entscheidungsva-
riablen xj und yi ein. Dabei gibt xj analog zum herkömmlichen Modell an, ob die Schicht
j in der Lösung enthalten ist (xj = 1) oder nicht.
Das ganzzahlige lineare Modell für das Schichtplanungsproblem von Zugbegleitperso-
nal unter Berücksichtigung von Prüfquoten lautet:
∑
j∈N
(cfix + cvartj)xj −→ min (4.4)
bei
∑
i∈M
dgi yi ≥ qgsg ∀g ∈ G (4.5)
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∑
j∈N
aijxj ≥ yi ∀i ∈M (4.6)
yi ≥ xjaij ∀i ∈M, j ∈ N (4.7)
xj ∈ {0, 1} ∀j ∈ N. (4.8)
yj ∈ {0, 1} ∀i ∈M. (4.9)
Dabei erzwingen die Bedingungen (4.5) die Einhaltung der Quoten in der jeweiligen
Klasse, denn die aufsummierten Streckenkilometer der Trips, die in der Lösung enthalten
sind, muss den benötigten Quotenanteil erreichen oder übersteigen.
Die Restriktionen (4.6) fordern für jeden Trip, der in der Lösung enthalten ist (yi = 1),
dass mindestens eine Schicht j in der Lösung existiert (xj = 1), die diesen Trip enthält.
Wenn alle Schichten j, die Trip i enthalten (aij = 1), nicht in der Lösung sind (xj = 0),
wird andererseits in (4.6) erzwungen, dass Trip i nicht in der Lösung sein darf (yi = 0).
Ist hingegen Trip i nicht in der Lösung enthalten (yi = 0), dann sichern die Bedingun-
gen (4.7), dass alle Schichten j, die Trip i enthalten (aij = 1), nicht zur Lösung gehören
(xj = 0). Außerdem wird für alle Trips i, die durch Schichten der Lösung (xj = 1)
abgedeckt sind (aij = 1), das Enthaltensein in der Lösung gefordert (yi = 1). Für das
Modell (4.4)-(4.9) lässt sich die Entscheidungsvariable yi wie folgt interpretieren. Gilt
yi = 1, dann ist der Trip i in der Lösung enthalten, anderenfalls nicht. Da diese Re-
striktionen (4.7) keine Auswirkungen auf die Entscheidungsvariablen xj und damit die
Zielfunktion haben, können sie ohne Genauigkeitsverlust vernachlässigt werden. Bei die-
ser Variante darf die Entscheidungsvariable yi allerdings nicht mehr wie oben beschrieben
interpretiert werden.
Dieses neue Modell (4.4)-(4.9) für die Schichtplanung von Zugbegleitern mit verschie-
denen Prüfquoten enthält |N |+ |M | Variablen und |G|+ |M | (+|M ||N |) Restriktionen
– je nach Verwendung der Nebenbedingungen (4.7) Es kann leicht auf den Fall mit einer
ständigen Begleitung (100 % Quote) übertragen werden. Setze dazu |G| = 1,∑i∈M di = s,
q = 1 und yi = 1∀i ∈ M . Die Restriktionen (4.5) und (4.7) sind für jedes xj ∈ {0, 1}
erfüllt und können demnach gestrichen werden. Das Resultat ist ein Modell analog zu
(4.1)-(4.3).
4.6 Beispiel
Gegeben sei ein Netz mit drei Stationen A, B und C. Zwischen den Stationen A und
C verkehrt auf direkter Strecke ein Regionalexpress (RE), der die Distanz von 140 km
in 70 Minuten zurücklegt. Des Weiteren gibt es eine Regionalbahnlinie (RB) zwischen
den beiden Stationen, die über die Station B führt und dort 10 Minuten Aufenthalt
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hat. Zudem verkehren auf den Teilstrecken A-B und B-C zwei Regionalbahnlinien als
Ergänzungsangebot. Dabei beträgt die Distanz zwischen A und B 60 km, die in 30
Minuten zurückgelegt werden kann, zwischen B und C 90 km, für die 60 Minuten im
Fahrplan veranschlagt werden (siehe Abbildung 4.4).
 
  
30 Min 
60 km 
60 Min 
90 km 
70 Min 
140 km 
A C 
B 
Abbildung 4.4: Beispielnetz mit Strecken- und Zeitdistanzen
Die genauen Fahrplandaten sind der Tabelle 4.2 zu entnehmen. Es gilt zu beachten,
dass diese Tabelle bereits die einzelnen Trips enthält, d. h. die Zugfahrten der Regional-
bahnlinie zwischen den Stationen A und C ist in Trips zwischen A-B und B-C aufgebro-
chen.
Tabelle 4.2: Beispielfahrplan mit Regionalexpress- und Regionalbahnlinien
Nummer Abfahrtsort Ankunftsort Abfahrtszeit Ankunftszeit Distanz (km) Klasse
R
E
A
-C
1 A C 6:00 7:10 140 RE
2 C A 7:20 8:30 140 RE
3 A C 10:00 11:10 140 RE
4 C A 11:20 12:30 140 RE
5 A C 14:00 15:10 140 RE
6 C A 15:20 16:30 140 RE
R
B
A
-B
7 A B 8:40 9:10 60 RB
8 B A 9:20 9:50 60 RB
9 A B 12:40 13:10 60 RB
10 B A 13:20 13:50 60 RB
11 A B 16:40 17:10 60 RB
12 B A 17:20 17:50 60 RB
R
B
A
-C
13 A B 9:20 9:50 60 RB
14 B C 10:00 11:00 90 RB
15 C B 11:20 12:20 90 RB
16 B A 12:30 13:00 60 RB
17 A B 13:20 13:50 60 RB
18 B C 14:00 15:00 90 RB
19 C B 15:20 16:20 90 RB
20 B A 16:30 17:00 60 RB
R
B
B
-C
21 C B 11:20 12:20 90 RB
22 B C 14:10 15:10 90 RB
23 C B 15:20 16:20 90 RB
24 B C 18:10 19:10 90 RB
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Laut Verkehrsvertrag ist die Regionalexpresslinie mit 100 % zu prüfen, d. h. jeder Zug
wird mit einem Zugbegleiter besetzt. Für alle Regionalbahnlinien ist eine Prüfquote von
50 % festgelegt. Ferner ist eine Wendezeit von 5 Minuten zwischen allen in einer Schicht
enthaltenen Trips vorgeschrieben, die maximale Schichtlänge beträgt 11 Stunden und
Schichten unter 5 Stunden werden wie eine 5-Stunden-Schicht bezahlt. Zur Wahrung der
Übersichtlichkeit erweist es sich nicht als sinnvoll weitere Vorbereitungs- und Abschluss-
dienste, Fußwege oder Arbeitszeit- und Pausenregelungen zu beachten.
Beide Modelle für die Schichtplanung von Zugbegleitern, mit Besetzung aller Trips
(4.1)-(4.3) bzw. mit Prüfquoten (4.4)-(4.9), wurden mit CPLEX 12.5 implementiert.
Dabei wurden die Kostenparameter wie folgt fixiert: cvar = 50 für eine Schichtminute
und cfix = 2000.
Wie bereits erwähnt, erfolgt in der bisherigen Vorgehensweise eine Aufspaltung des
Netzes nach den verschiedenen Prüfquoten (hier nach Produktart). Nachfolgend werden
für alle Teilnetze mithilfe des Modells (4.1)-(4.3) optimale Schichtpläne erstellt. Liegt
bei einem Teilnetz eine geringere Prüfquote vor, so werden die Schichten ausgewählt, die
kostenminimal die geforderten Streckenkilometer abdecken.
Die erste Gruppe der Regionalexpress-Züge enthält 6 Trips, die sich zu 16 möglichen
Schichten kombinieren lassen. Die Lösung des Modells (4.1)-(4.3) mit der Adjazenzmatrix
der Schichten
A =

1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1
1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1
0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1

und dem Vektor der Arbeitszeiten
t =
(
300 390 630 300 470 300 390 300 300 390 630 630 630 470 390 630
)
liefert Schicht 16 (siehe Abbildung 4.5) mit Kosten von 33500. Dabei repräsentiert der
horizontale Verlauf die Zeitschiene, die Zahlen in den grauen Blöcke die Zugnummer
und die Buchstaben unter den Blöcken die jeweiligen Stationen. Die dargestellte Schicht
gehört ebenfalls zur Lösung des Gesamtnetzes, da im Verkehrsvertrag für diese Regio-
nalexpresslinie eine Prüfquote von 100 % vorgegeben ist.
Die 18 Trips der zweiten Gruppe der Regionalbahn-Züge ermöglichen 282 Schichten.
Unter der Maßgabe, dass jeder Trip mit einem Zugbegleiter besetzt sein muss, ergeben
sich die in Abbildung 4.6 dargestellten Schichten.
Die erste Schicht verursacht Kosten von 25500 und deckt dabei eine Strecke von 300 km
ab, die zweite Schicht enthält Trips mit einer Strecke von 420 km bei Kosten von 27000
und die dritte Schicht deckt 600 km ab bei Kosten von 27500. Da für eine Lösung des
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Abbildung 4.5: Schichtplan für Regionalexpresszüge des Beispielfalls
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Abbildung 4.6: Schichtplan für Regionalbahnzüge des Beispielfalls
Gesamtnetzes lediglich eine Prüfquote von 50 % gefordert ist, fällt die Wahl auf die erste
und zweite Schicht, da diese zusammen 720 km bei geforderten 660 km abdecken. Die
Gesamtlösung enthält damit die Schicht 1 der Regionalexpresszüge und die Schichten 1
und 2 der Regionalbahnzüge. Diese Schichten verursachen insgesamt Kosten von 86000.
Im Gegensatz dazu nutzt das neue Modell (4.4)-(4.9) alle möglichen Kombinationen
aller zu verplanenden Trips des Gesamtnetzes. Eine vollständige Enumeration liefert 1528
Schichten, die zwei bis elf Trips enthalten. Die Eingangsparameter lauten:
• qRE = 1, sRE = 840,
• dRE = (140, 140, 140, 140, 140, 140, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0),
• qRB = 0.5, sRB = 1320 und
• dRB = (0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 60, 60, 60, 60, 60, 60, 60, 90, 90, 60, 60, 90, 90, 60, 90, 90, 90, 90).
In Abbildung 4.7 sind die erzeugten Lösungsschichten mit Gesamtkosten von 50500
veranschaulicht. Durch die Anwendung der neuen Modellformulierung gelingt eine Re-
duktion der Anzahl der Schichten von drei auf zwei und der Gesamtkosten von 86000
auf 50500 im Gegensatz zur aktuellen Vorgehensweise. Dieses Beispiel zeigt das Potential
des neuen Ansatzes.
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Abbildung 4.7: Schichtplan für Beispielfall unter Zuhilfenahme des neuen Modells
4.7 Zusammenfassung und Ausblick
Das Problem der Schichtplanung für Zugbegleiter ist sehr komplex, dennoch gibt es
in der Literatur verschiedene Modellierungs- und Lösungsansätze. Unter der Annahme,
dass nicht alle Züge eines Verkehrsnetzes mit einem Zugbegleiter besetzt werden, ist die
Nutzung dieser Modelle und Lösungsverfahren nicht möglich oder stark eingeschränkt.
Aus diesem Grund stellt das in diesem Beitrag vorgestellte Modell, das kostenoptimale
Schichten bei Einhaltung der Prüfquoten erzeugt, eine zeitgemäße Weiterentwicklung
dar. Die Anwendung des Modells beschränkt sich dabei nicht nur auf Zugbegleiter im
Schienenverkehr. Ähnliche Problemstellungen treten bei Prüftrupps für Straßenbahnen
oder Bussen auf.
Dieses Modell bildet bisher lediglich das Schichtplanungsproblem eines Standardtages
ab. Die Forderung nach einer gleichmäßigen Verteilung der geprüften Fahrten erhebt den
Anspruch auf eine Erweiterung des Planungshorizontes bei der Modellierung. Dabei gilt
es zu beachten, dass ein Fahrplan innerhalb einer Standardwoche nicht zyklisch ist und
für unterschiedliche Tage verschiedene Züge verplant werden müssen. Weiterhin setzt das
Modell als Eingangsdaten zulässige Schichten voraus. Das Verfahren der vollständigen
Enumeration erweist sich insbesondere bei großen praxisnahen Problemen als ineffizi-
ent oder nicht realisierbar. Daher stellt die effiziente Generierung zulässiger Schichten
ein notwendiges Forschungsgebiet dar. Eine Möglichkeit, iterativ neue Schichten anhand
der Lösung des Modells zu erstellen, ist die Methode der Column Generation wie sie
in Barnhart et al. (1998) für ganzzahlige Probleme im Allgemeinen, Gamache et al.
(1999) für Personalplanungsprobleme im Flugverkehr und Huisman (2007) im Eisen-
bahnverkehr vorgestellt wird. Die Übertragung dieser Technik auf das hier definierte
Modell ist zu prüfen. Außerdem erreicht ein Solver wie beispielsweise CPLEX bei großen
praxisnahen Problemen seine Grenzen. Aus diesem Grund sollte eine Überprüfung al-
ternativer Lösungsmethoden (für das herkömmliche Set-Covering-Modell in Caprara/
Fischetti/Toth (1999) und Bengtsson et al. (2007) zu finden) in den Fokus rücken.
5 A hybrid solution approach for
railway crew scheduling problems
with attendance rates
Abstract
This paper presents a model for railway crew scheduling problems dealing with atten-
dance rates for conductors. Afterwards we discuss a hybrid solution approach for these
kind of problems. This approach consists of a column generation framework using genetic
algorithm to solve the pricing problem. Based on a real-world instance, we compare our
hybrid solution approach with the enumeration approach with respect to resulting total
costs and computation time.
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5.1 Introduction
Apart from energy costs (fuel, electricity), crew costs are the largest cost factor in rail
passenger transport. Therefore, the efficient assignment of crews is becoming increasingly
more important. Previous crew scheduling models and solution approaches mostly deal
with covering all trips of the given train timetable. The diminishing importance of
operational tasks and increasing cost pressure, however, force responsible authorities in
Germany to reduce the deployment of conductors. Therefore, transportation contracts
defining all frame conditions for different transportation networks determine one or more
percentage rates of trains or kilometres that have to be attended by conductors.
In regional rail transport, crew members are train drivers (operator of a train) and
conductors (tasks: ticket collection and other customer services). We focus on the latter,
as variable attendance rates cannot be applied to train drivers, obviously. Nevertheless,
train drivers could be included with attendance rates of 100 %.
There is a wide range of models and algorithms concerning transport crew scheduling
and rostering, respectively. For a recent review on passenger railway optimization, see
Caprara et al. (2007). Due to the size of crew scheduling problems (up to several mil-
lions of possible duties), metaheuristics are increasingly gaining in importance. Shen/
Kwan (2001) introduce a tabu search algorithm for bus and train drivers. Hanafi/
Kozan (2014) present a mathematical model for railway crew scheduling solved by
simulated annealing. Genetic algorithms can be applied in two different ways: After
generating feasible duties, genetic algorithms are used to find the optimal shift schedule.
On the other hand, the pricing problem (generation of new duties) can be solved with
genetic algorithms dos Santos/Mateus (2009); Liu/Haghani/Toobaie (2010).
To the best of our knowledge, there are no appropriate models or algorithms dealing
with attendance rates. Therefore, we define a new model with attendance rates in
Section 5.2. Section 5.3 presents the hybrid solution approach, containing a column
generation framework with a genetic algorithm to solve the pricing problem. Section 5.4
reports the results of our computational experiments.
5.2 Crew scheduling problem with attendance rates
In public transport, especially railway traffic, there are several requirements that have
to be satisfied. For operational and legal requirements of the German railways see
Jütte et al. (2011). Additionally, the transportation contract regulates attendance
rates, possibly distinguished between product types, lines, train numbers, track sections,
and time windows. Moreover, responsible authorities determine penalization if real at-
tendance rates are too low. The railway crew scheduling problem with attendance rates
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is to find a minimum cost shift schedule satisfying operating conditions and legal require-
ments. The schedule should cover a subset of all trips such that the different attendance
rates specified in the transportation contract are met.
The most common model for crew scheduling problems is the set covering problem,
which is known to be NP-hard. To modify this set covering model for our purposes,
we need a set M of all trips assigned to the considered transportation network and a
set N of all feasible duties. Each duty j ∈ N is represented by one column in matrix
A ∈ {0, 1}|M |×|N | with aij = 1 if duty j ∈ N covers trip i ∈ M , 0 otherwise. Parameter
cj displays the costs of duty j ∈ N . Let xj be the binary decision variables such that
xj = 1, if duty j is part of the solution schedule, 0 otherwise. Let G ⊂ (0, 1] be a set
of all attendance rates defined in the transportation contract. Let dig be the distance
of trip i ∈ M with attendance rate g ∈ G and yi the decision variable at which yi = 1
if trip i ∈ M is covered in the solution schedule. The railway crew scheduling problem
with attendance rates for a single day (CSPAR) is
min
∑
j∈N
cjxj (5.1)
s.t.
∑
i∈M
digyi ≥ g
∑
i∈M
dig ∀g ∈ G (5.2)∑
j∈N
aijxj ≥ yi ∀i ∈M (5.3)
yi ≥ aijxj ∀i ∈M, j ∈ N (5.4)
xj ∈ {0, 1} ∀j ∈ N (5.5)
yi ∈ {0, 1} ∀i ∈M. (5.6)
The objective function (5.1) minimizes the total costs over all chosen duties. Constraints
(5.2) guarantee that the accumulated distance of the covered trips in the solution schedule
is greater than or equal to the requested percentage of the total distance assigned to the
special attendance rate. Constraints (5.3) and (5.4) are linking constraints for the xj
and yi variables.
We can relax constraints (5.4) without changing the value of the objective function.
However, variables yi can no longer be interpreted as existence of trip i in the solution
schedule. In practice, we have some additional constraints, e.g. the average working
time of the shift schedule or the personnel capacity of each crew base. This model can
easily be transferred to multiple days which is, due to the increasing complexity of sets,
variables, and indices, not part of the paper.
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5.3 Hybrid solution approach
A simple solution approach for the CSPAR consists of two phases: First, generate all
possible duties N , e.g. with depth-first search, than solve model (5.1)-(5.6) with suitable
algorithms or optimisation solver. For practical application, where several million feasible
duties are possible, this approach is too time consuming and the memory usage is high.
To get shift schedules for few days or weeks within reasonable time, we have to speed
up the solution process. To achieve this goal, column generation is an useful instru-
ment. The problem (5.1)-(5.6) is decomposed into master and pricing problem. In the
restricted master problem (RMP) the linear programming relaxation of (5.1)-(5.6) is
solved to optimality with respect to a small subset of duties. To generate new duties
that lower the objective value dual values are used. Let πi, i ∈ M, be the dual values
of constraints (5.3) then c̄j = cj −
∑
i∈M πiaij specifies the reduced costs of duty j. To
lower the objective value add duties with negative values (5.3) to the restricted master
problem. The question is how to generate feasible duties with negative reduced costs
(pricing problem, PP). The most common approach uses the shortest path problem with
resource constraints to solve the pricing problem Desrochers et al. (1992). To reduce
the problem size and accelerate the pricing problem, we apply a genetic algorithm for
the generation of new duties.
Genetic algorithms adopt techniques derived from natural evolution to search for so-
lutions of optimisation problems. For further information we refer to Michalewicz
(1996). The individuals of the population represent the duties. We implement a trip
based representation, where the trips are sorted by increasing departure time. The basic
operators and properties are discussed below.
Initial schedule (overall) Since we have to start with a feasible schedule to generate
dual values, the initial schedule has to suffice (5.2)-(5.6). In order to determine such
set of duties, we use a block generation approach with depth-first search. For each
trip starting at a crew base, duty blocks with given minimum and maximum duration
and maximum transition time are formed. The resulting highly productive blocks are
randomly matched to feasible duties with required breaks.
Fitness function The fitness function equates the objective function of the pricing
problem, i.e. the reduced costs.
Initial population (pricing problem) In each iteration of the column generation ap-
proach, the set of all duties is available for the pricing problem, whether from the initial
schedule or generated in earlier iterations. We select the best popSize individuals of the
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initial population starting the genetic algorithm procedure in each column generation
iteration.
Crossover We implement a special kind of one-point crossover. This operator is applied
in four stages: First, select an individual of the current population randomly. Then,
choose a different individual starting at the same crew base. After random choice of a
cut point of the first parent, we search for a proper cut point of the second parent. On
the one hand, the stations at the cut points must match. On the other hand, arrival and
departure times have to be compatible. All trips located right of the cut points swap
places.
Mutation The mutation operator replaces the randomly chosen genome (trip) with a
suitable one. The new trip has to fit into the resulting gap with respect to departure and
arrival time/station. The operator is configured in such way that either the resulting
duties are always feasible or the mutation will not be executed.
Selection for replacement The population of the next generation contains all gener-
ated duties without duplicates and the best old ones not included in the former set.
Generate initial
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(Gurobi Optimizer)
Add duties to
RMP
Solve PP
(genetic algorithm)
New
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found?
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Figure 5.1: Hybrid solution approach
Figure 5.1 summarizes the introduced hybrid solution approach. Compared to Liu/
Haghani/Toobaie (2010), the operators are highly adapted to the crew scheduling
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problem, so that just a few generated duties are infeasible concerning the break times.
The whole framework exclusively deals with feasible duties. dos Santos/Mateus
(2009) solve the pricing problem in an exact way if the genetic algorithm fails to generate
new duties. For instances with up to 1,500 trips per day and a planning period up to
14 days, this approach is too time consuming, especially considering the fact that these
duties reduce the value of the linear relaxation, not necessarily of the integer problem.
Furthermore, some practical requirements can hardly or not be modelled mathematically.
For this reasons, we decided to use a completely metaheuristic pricing step.
5.4 Computational results
All computational tests were performed on a real-world test instance with 713 trips, 18
relief points, 10 crew bases and 5 break rooms. Further requirements are: maximum
duty time (640 min), maximum working time (600 min), minimum paid time (300 min),
and average paid time (∈ [418, 512] min). The attendance rates are predefined to 30 %
of the total distance in the transportation network during the day and 90 % from 7pm.
Observed cost factors are fixed costs of 2,000 per duty and 50 per working minute. This
values are prescribed by our project partners and influence the duration of the duties in
relation to the number. We use a Intel(R) Xenon(R) CPU E5-2630 v2 @ 2.6 GHz server
with 12 cores and 384 GB RAM and Gurobi 6.0.
Table 5.1: Computational results of the two-phase approach
Parameter set # Duties Time Generator (s) Time Solver (s) Total time (s) Costs
set1 121,892 50 31 81 407,150
set2 3,821,534 796 578 1,374 397,850
set3 2,807,746 16,224 322 16,546 396,400
set4 7,512,654 45,532 1,351 46,883 394,450
The results of the two-phase approach (depth-first search, solve model with the Gurobi
Optimizer) are summarized in Table 5.1. Parameter sets set1, set2, set3, set4 define
various values of the maximum transition time, productivity of the duties, and minimum
duration of connected trips. Both phases run parallel with 24 threads. Considering the
limited memory capacity of our system, we receive the best solution within 13 hours,
whereby 7.5 million duties are generated in the first phase.
For the computational tests of the hybrid solution approach we perform 30 runs per
parameter configuration to measure the random component. The crossover rate is fixed
at 0.9, the mutation rate at 0.1, and the initial schedule contains 52,900-53,000 duties.
The Gurobi Optimizer runs parallel on 24 threads, the pricing problem on one thread.
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The values stated in Table 5.2 are mean values, and all real numbers are rounded up to
the next integer number.
Table 5.2: Computational results of the hybrid approach (selection)
pop gen # Time (s) Costs
Size Size Iter Duties PP LP IP Total Mean SD Min Max
500 50 60 2,099 104 14 231 384 406,061 4,222 394,501 412,200
500 100 50 2,568 142 15 298 489 403,464 5,536 394,100 412,200
1,000 10 105 1,228 138 25 163 362 406,992 4,813 395,250 412,201
1,000 30 83 2,206 198 19 153 403 401,459 5,792 391,950 412,200
1,000 50 61 2,863 212 15 178 440 399,824 5,374 391,450 408,650
1,000 75 50 3,341 245 13 113 406 401,959 4,673 392,150 412,200
1,000 100 42 4,076 265 13 212 524 400,139 5,460 392,250 412,200
2,000 10 119 1,314 276 27 286 623 406,517 3,977 399,850 412,550
2,000 30 84 2,303 473 20 74 601 396,694 5,102 390,650 408,150
2,000 50 60 3,688 557 16 162 769 398,299 5,213 391,200 410,650
2,000 75 55 5,135 755 15 55 859 396,965 4,327 390,900 406,450
2,000 100 45 6,107 828 14 71 948 396,604 4,546 390,800 405,100
4,000 50 70 4,659 2,072 18 34 2,158 394,672 3,902 390,050 403,600
4,000 100 49 9,768 2,922 16 51 3,023 393,889 3,955 389,350 404,200
As shown in the table, an increasing generations size (genSize) results in a decreasing
number of Iterations (Iter) and an increasing number of duties generated in the pricing
problem (# Duties). This implies a rising computation time of the pricing problem
(PP). Increasing the population size (popSize), the pricing problem lasts longer, too.
Furthermore, the mean (Mean), standard deviation (SD) and minimum/maximum value
(Min/Max) of the costs are lowered. dos Santos/Mateus (2009) recommend that the
population size has to be equal to three times the number of trips. The proportion of the
computation time the Gurobi Optimizer uses for solving the RMP (LP) is insignificant,
whereas the time for the integer solution (IP) is fluctuating.
5.5 Conclusions and further research
In this paper we presented a new model for crew scheduling problems with special focus
on variable attendance rates for conductors. Although this work is still at an early stage,
the introduced solution approach composed of column generation and genetic algorithm
delivers good results within reasonable time. In comparison with the simple two-phase
approach we obtain better solutions in less time in many cases.
The results show that, in many cases, the time for solving the integer problem with
the Gurobi Optimizer exceeds the time for the column generation process. Therefore,
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we have to check heuristic solutions for the integer problem to reduce the computing
time, such as variable fixing. Furthermore, various methods for generating the initial
schedule have to be tested. In the pricing problem, we could modify the way of selection
or diversify the crossover and mutation operator. In implementation, multi-threading
has to be applied to the pricing procedure. Moreover, computational tests for instances
covering multiple days have to be analysed with respect to computing time and memory
usage.
6 Solving practical railway crew
scheduling problems with attendance
rates
Abstract
Arising from a practical problem in German rail passenger transport, a prototype for
a multi-period railway crew scheduling problem with attendance rates (MCSPAR) for
conductors is developed and evaluated in this paper. The consideration of attendance
rates is of increasing importance in regional transport networks and requires decision
support. For this purpose business analytics is applied in order to offer an approach
to transform real-world data to concrete operational decision support (action). The
focus here is on the analysis step using a new set covering model with several essential
restrictions integrated for the first time. A hybrid column generation solution approach
is applied, which solves the pricing problem by a genetic algorithm. The artifact is
evaluated with the help of a case study for three real-world transport networks. It is
shown that the hybrid solution approach is able to solve the problem more effectively
and efficiently compared to conventional approaches from practice.
Reference
Published paper: Hoffmann, K. et al. (2017): Solving Practical Railway Crew Schedul-
ing Problems with Attendance Rates. In: Business & Information Systems Engineering ,
Vol. 59.
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6.1 Introduction
Since the rail reform in 1996 railway companies in Germany are in competition with each
other and face various challenges. In order to cope with increasing transport volumes
under constant resources they are forced to deliver services efficiently. At the same
time, railway companies endeavor to offer an attractive work environment and to fulfill
sustainability requirements like energy savings and noise-reduction. To provide their
transport services, they have to take part in tender processes for transport services.
For being successful, railway companies have to submit cost-efficient offers. Often costs
for rolling stock units, energy and infrastructure cannot be influenced substantially by
the company. This means that personnel costs become the critical factor. Especially
an intelligent and automated planning of crew schedules offers the chance to create a
competitive advantage in tender processes.
The classical planning process in regional passenger rail transport is performed by two
different actors in Germany. The general structure of this planning process is illustrated
in Figure 6.1. Federal states are responsible for the organization and implementation
of regional passenger rail transport. In some cases federal states are represented by
subsidiary demand transport services whereas in most cases this role is delegated to
transport associations, being the first actor. These specify offered services and are re-
sponsible for the line planning, that aims to find lines and corresponding frequencies
in a transport network such that all travel demand can be satisfied (Borndörfer/
Grötschel/Pfetsch (2007)). Moreover, for a given set of lines and frequencies ar-
rival and departure times at each track section and station are determined (timetabling)
ensuring all relevant safety constraints (Kaspi/Raviv (2013)).
Railway companies are the second actor and take care of the usage of crews and
rolling stock units. The key task in rolling stock scheduling is to determine arrival
and departure times of a group of unspecified trains at each station in a conflict-free
way and to utilize railway resources as efficiently as possible. Furthermore, regular
maintenance activities have to be integrated (Caprara et al. (2007)). The principal
focus of this paper is on crew scheduling, which will be described in more detail later.
The following processes refine the planning. While the rolling stock circulation problem
determines the concrete type and number of rolling stock units per scheduled train, crew
rostering assigns duties to individuals and duties are sequenced together to form a roster
(Caprara et al. (2007)). Short-term changes due to e. g. operational interruptions and
sickness notifications are managed within the vehicle and crew disposition.
Crew scheduling is of particular relevance for railway companies, because efficient
schedules can reduce personnel costs significantly. In regional rail transport, crew mem-
bers are train drivers (operator of a train) and conductors (tasks: ticket control and other
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Figure 6.1: Planning process
customer services), from which the latter will be the center of interest in the following.
An increasing cost pressure forces transport associations in Germany to minimize the
deployment of conductors. While in the past at least one conductor was required for all
trips, today a large number of new transportation contracts allow a certain number of
unattended trips in order to keep costs low. Depending on product types, lines, track
sections or time windows a so-called attendance rate is defined. It is calculated as the
ratio between cumulated attended kilometers and all cumulated kilometers (attended
and unattended). For example, a transportation contract may specify for a local train
an attendance rate of 30 percent until 9 p.m. and thereafter a rate of 90 percent. It has
to be emphasized, that for railway companies, who are responsible for the crew schedul-
ing, these attendance rates are predefined by the transport associations and cannot be
changed.
Typically, in advance of crew scheduling the rolling stock scheduling is done, so that
scheduled train runs are given and split into a number of unique trips. Since a change
of trains is not viable at every stop, usually a limited number of stations, referred to
as relief points, is defined at which a changeover is possible. A unique trip always runs
between two relief points and is characterized by a departure time, a departure station,
an arrival time as well as an arrival station. Each unique trip can be valid on several days
of the week so that it may result in several trips that have to be planned in the planning
horizon. It is normally serviced by a certain type of conductor. Combining single trips
leads to a duty, for which several requirements have to be met, such as compatibility of
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subsequent trips concerning time and place or legal requirements regarding working time.
The crew scheduling finally constructs a set of duties covering relevant trips (Kaspi/
Raviv (2013)).
If we look at the crew scheduling process in practice, we observe no automated decision
support to handle the various attendance rates. The reason for this is that attendance
rates cannot be modeled in the applied systems so far. Thus, the aim of this paper is
to improve and automate the crew scheduling process for railway companies. Hence,
this article proposes a new, extended multi-period railway crew scheduling model with
variable attendance rates (MCSPAR) for the tactical planning, i. e. that a standardized
weekly or fortnightly schedule is determined, which is rolled out for a planning horizon
of several weeks up to 3 months. Particularly for the crew scheduling problem with
attendance rates a multi-period model is promising since not all trips have to be scheduled
every day and, hence, finding the best day for covering each trip can lead to an additional
cost reduction. The proposed model minimizes total costs over all duties and extends
single-day-related approaches by covering now a period of several days. Thereby, a
number of operating conditions as well as social, labor and bargaining law regulations
are regarded.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 6.2 provides a brief overview of related
literature. Afterwards, Section 6.3 describes the analytics-based design of this study and
defines the considered problem. Moreover, a set covering model for the railway crew
scheduling problem with attendance rates is formulated. Section 6.4 presents the hybrid
solution approach, containing a column generation framework with a genetic algorithm to
solve the pricing problem. Section 6.5 reports the evaluation of the gained artifact in the
form of computational results for a case study. Conclusions are provided in Section 6.6.
6.2 Related work
Recently, van den Bergh et al. (2013) stated that personnel scheduling has an impor-
tant economic impact because labor costs represent one major direct cost component
for many companies. Hence, an optimized personnel scheduling could be very benefi-
cial. We focus on the Crew Scheduling Problem (CSP), that has been studied for a
long time and is still an area of active research. Its origins lie in the airline industry.
Already in 1969 Arabeyre et al. (1969) gave an overview of the airline crew scheduling
problem (for more recent reviews see Barnhart et al. (2003) as well as Gopalakr-
ishnan/Johnson (2005)). Another area of application is urban mass transit (Des-
rochers/Soumis (1989); Haase/Desaulniers/Desrosiers (2001); Michaelis/
Schöbel (2009); Steinzen/Suhl/Kliewer (2009)). However, in this paper we con-
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centrate on railway crew scheduling. Thereby, the term crew member can cover drivers,
conductors and mechanics. Both options, assigning all personnel and assigning only one
type of personnel to trains can be found in literature. Although there are special re-
quirements for each type, the process of crew scheduling is basically the same for all crew
members. However, the consideration of attendance rates is relevant for conductors only,
since driverless trains are not allowed until today. To the best of our knowledge the as-
pect of finding an optimal attendance rate for a transport network has not been discussed
in literature so far. Nevertheless, recently similar questions concerning toll enforcement
have been solved using game theoretic approaches (see e.g. Borndörfer et al. (2016)).
However, in the considered crew scheduling problem attendance rates are predefined and
cannot be changed.
Suyabatmaz/Şahin (2015) state that two mainstream formulation approaches are
predominant in the field of crew planning problems. The first approach applies network
flow formulations (Vaidyanathan/Jha/Ahuja (2007); Şahin/Yüceoǧlu (2011))
but is comparatively seldom used. The second, most commonly used method uti-
lizes set covering or set partitioning type formulations. On this basis, column gener-
ation based methods turn out to be able to solve real-world problems of practical size
with reasonable computational effort (see e.g. Caprara et al. (1997); Caprara et al.
(2007); Ernst et al. (2001); Shen/Chen (2014)). Hereby, an initial feasible schedule,
using a subset of duties covering all tasks, marks the beginning of the column genera-
tion approach. Subsequently, feasible candidate duties (columns) are generated (duty
generation problem) taking into account dual prices of the master problem. With these
new duties the problem is resolved and this iterative solution finding process stops until
the optimal or a good solution is found. For details on the methodology of the column
generation technique see e.g. Barnhart et al. (1998) and Lübbecke/Desrosiers
(2005). Recently, decomposition techniques were applied to the crew scheduling prob-
lem as well, leading to very promising results (Jütte/Thonemann (2012a); Jütte/
Thonemann (2015)).
Since the CSP belongs to the class of NP-hard problems (see Kwan (2011)), it is
not surprising that metaheuristics are regarded as potentially suitable candidates for
the solution of the CSP, because they have shown very good performance with respect
to finding (near-)optimal solutions in large solution spaces. In the past tabu search as
well as genetic algorithms were proposed for crew scheduling. For an overview of vari-
ous applications of metaheuristics in the area of crew scheduling see Shen et al. (2013).
Recently, Yaghini/Karimi/Rahbar (2015) applied matheuristics that combine meta-
heuristics and mathematic programming techniques to the train driver crew scheduling
problem.
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In this paper, we also intend to take advantage of metaheuristics. Since a large number
of operating conditions as well as social, labor, and bargaining law regulations are being
observed, a set covering approach is chosen. To solve the problem we apply a hybrid
column generation method in which a genetic algorithm serves to generate new duties
(columns) with reduced costs. The studies that are particularly relevant to ours are
Hoffmann (2014) and Hoffmann (2017) due to the integration of attendance rates.
These first approaches are extended to a multi-period crew scheduling setting that allows
a distribution of scheduled trips over the planning horizon instead of fulfilling attendance
rates for each single day. The application of the proposed solving method to real-world
railway crew scheduling problems with attendance rates shows its suitability and useful-
ness.
6.3 The crew scheduling problem with attendance rates
6.3.1 Analytics-based design
Our objective is to provide decision support for a railway company that aims to solve
multi-period railway crew scheduling problems with attendance rates (MCSPAR) for
conductors. Thereby, we follow the process-oriented view of business analytics, that
consists of transforming data into actions through analysis and insights in the context
of organizational decision making and problem solving (Liberatore/Luo (2010)).
For a comprehensive overview of various definitions of business analytics the reader
is referred to Holsapple/Lee-Post/Pakath (2014). Data, Analysis, Insight and
Action represent the four stages of the process-oriented approach. As in the major-
ity of cases, the process of extracting relevant data from various data sources and the
subsequent rearrangement in order to make data ready for further analysis was very
time-consuming. Nevertheless, the analysis stage can indeed be described as the en-
gine and therefore as the most important component of our analytic process (see again
Liberatore/Luo (2010)). The analysis stage comprises a problem description and
formulation as well as the solution approach, offering the decision maker a clear recom-
mendation for the deployment of conductors. The gained results and insights enable the
decision maker to apply them directly to real-world instances. To evaluate the results
three specific transport networks were considered and solved with the newly developed
method.
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6.3.2 Problem description and practical requirements
The analysis stage starts with the description of the crew scheduling problem in public
transport, especially railway transport, that is characterized by numerous restrictions
that have to be satisfied. First of all, operating conditions regulate the structure of
duties. Duties have to start and end at the same crew base and two consecutive trips
in a duty have to satisfy some compatibility constraints: between the arrival of a trip
at a station and the departure of the following trip there has to be enough time for
required walks between two platforms as well as train-related services. In general, the
final arrival station of a duty has to equal the departure station of the first trip of a duty.
Furthermore, the number of conductors (and thereby duties) starting at each crew base
can be limited.
Legal requirements and regulations from labor contracts form the second group of con-
ditions. According to German law three types of working time have to be distinguished:
First, the duty time is the whole time from beginning to end of a duty, starting with
signing up and ending with singing off at a crew base. Second, the protected working
time specifies the duty time less all breaks, idle times and deadhead times. Finally,
the paid time corresponds to the duty time without break times. Table 6.1 presents a
selection of common requirements. On the one hand, the maximum duty time as well as
the maximum protected working time is regulated by law, while, on the other hand, a
minimum paid time of a duty can be demanded. In order to ensure that conductors can
fulfill their weekly working time generally within five workdays, the average paid time or
average working time of all duties has to be restricted between certain upper and lower
bounds. Besides, rest periods within each duty have to follow various regulations. The
required break time is dependent on the protected working time of a duty and can differ
between two hours for duties with more than 12 hours duty time and none for duties
with less than 6 hours protected working time. Breaks might be split into several parts,
however, should not be placed in the beginning or at the end of a duty. In general,
breaks can only be planned at stations where an appropriate infrastructure is available,
such as break rooms or sanitary installations. Apart from legal requirements, individual
regulations may exist within each company.
The last group of requirements are claims under the transportation contract of the
specific transport network. Among others, such as the frequency of trips and the type
of vehicles, this contract regulates attendance rates, that can be dependent on product
types, lines, train numbers, track sections or time windows. Usually, attendance rates
range between 0% (i. e. no conductor is necessary) and 100%, which means that trips
always have to be accompanied by a conductor. Attendance rates are defined as the
percentage of kilometers of all trips with a common rate that have to be covered by
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Table 6.1: Legal and contractual requirements concerning duties
duty time • maximum duty time
paid time • minimum paid time of a duty
• average paid time of all duties
protected work- • maximum protected working time
ing time • average protected working time of a crew schedule
break times • protected working time up to 6 h: no break
• protected working time more than 6 h and up to 9 h: total break
time 30 min
• protected working time more than 9 h: total break time 45 min
• duty time more than 12 h: one non-interrupted break of 120 min
• minimum non-interrupted break time: 15 min
• maximum working time without break: 6 h
• no breaks at beginning and end of the duty (e. g. 2 h duty time)
• breaks are only allowed at stations with break rooms
• small idle times up to 5 min are counted as working time
conductors. If these attendance rates are not satisfied the railway company is penalized.
Despite an attendance rate of q < 100% for certain trips, in some cases for these trips
still a conductor can be mandatory. This may be caused by technical requirements of
the employed vehicles, but can be a requirement of the transportation contract, too.
Furthermore, a uniform distribution of the attended trips over the planning period can
be claimed in order to avoid a predictable or imbalanced appearance of conductors on
trains. Usually, a definition of a uniform distribution is used stating that each trip has
to be conducted at least once within a period of two weeks. Hence, the planning horizon
for the crew scheduling problem is usually set to 14 days. The goal is to find a schedule
satisfying all operating conditions and legal requirements at minimal costs. This schedule
should cover a subset of all trips such that different attendance rates, specified in the
transportation contract, are met.
6.3.3 Problem formulation
Before the optimization can be started, the problem described previously has to be
formulated mathematically, which represents the second step within the analysis stage.
Often, the crew scheduling problem is modeled as set covering problem. Based on the
basic set covering model and its extension integrating attendance rates for a single day
(Hoffmann (2017)), a mixed integer linear programming model is presented, that allows
the integration of all requirements mentioned above and covers a planning horizon of
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Table 6.2: Sets, decision variables and parameters used
N set of all duties j
Nk subset of N with all duties j on day k
M set of all trips i
Mk subset of M with all trips i valid on day k
K set of all days k of the planning horizon
G set of all attendance rates g
O set of mandatory trips i on day k as pair (i, k)
E set of all crew bases e
cj costs of duty j
dig distance of unique trip i that has to be attended with rate g
qg attendance rate g
aij assignment parameter, 1 if duty j covers trip i, 0 otherwise
tj paid time of duty j
tmin minimum average paid time of all duties
tmax maximum average paid time of all duties
bje assignment parameter, 1 if duty j starts at crew base e, 0 otherwise
Ce maximum number of duties starting at crew base e
xj binary variable, 1 if duty j is in solution, 0 otherwise
yik binary variable, 1 if trip i on day k is in solution, 0 otherwise
several days k ∈ K. All relevant sets, parameters and decision variables are presented
in Table 6.2. Each trip i ∈ M can exist on a single day only or on several days of
the planning horizon. Let M be a set of all trips in the considered transport network
and N a set of feasible duties. Nk defines a subset of N , containing all duties on a
certain day k of the planning horizon with N =
⋃
k∈K Nk. Likewise, Mk represents a
subset of M , with M =
⋃
k∈K Mk. Each duty j ∈ N is represented by one column in
matrix A ∈ {0, 1}|M |×|N | with aij = 1 if duty j ∈ N covers trip i ∈ M , 0 otherwise.
Parameter cj displays the costs of duty j ∈ N , that can consist of fixed costs per duty,
costs per minute of paid time or penalty costs e. g. for night shifts. Let xj be a binary
decision variable such that xj = 1, if duty j is part of the solution schedule, 0 otherwise.
A second type of decision variables yik is 1 if trip i ∈ M is attended on day k in the
solution schedule. With G representing a set of all attendance rates qg ∈ [0, 1] defined in
the transportation contract, let dig be the distance of trip i ∈ M with attendance rate
g ∈ G. Note that the index g is necessary since one trip may consist of several segments
with differing attendance rates. As the distance of a trip i is equal on each day, index k
can be omitted.
To model additional constraints like the average working time and capacity of crew
bases, the paid time tj of duty j ∈ N as well as the minimum and maximum average
paid time tmin and tmax are required. Furthermore, let E be the set of crew bases and
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bje the assignment parameter with bje = 1 if duty j ∈ N is assigned to crew base e ∈ E,
0 otherwise. Each crew base e ∈ E may have a limited daily number of duties Ce (i. e.
conductors) that can start at this base. The set O contains a pair of trip i ∈M and day
k ∈ K, if i is mandatory on k regardless of the attendance rate.
MCSPAR: min
∑
j∈N
cjxj (6.1)
s.t.
∑
k∈K
∑
i∈Mk
digyik ≥ qg
∑
k∈K
∑
i∈Mk
dig ∀g ∈ G (6.2)
∑
j∈Nk
aijxj ≥ yik ∀k ∈ K, i ∈Mk (6.3)
yik ≥ aijxj ∀k ∈ K, j ∈ Nk, i ∈Mk, (6.4)∑
j∈N
tjxj ≥ tmin
∑
j∈N
xj (6.5)
∑
j∈N
tjxj ≤ tmax
∑
j∈N
xj (6.6)
∑
k∈K:i∈Mk
yik ≥ 1 ∀i ∈M (6.7)
yik = 1 ∀(i, k) ∈ O (6.8)∑
j∈Nk
bjexj ≤ Ce ∀e ∈ E, k ∈ K (6.9)
xj ∈ {0, 1} ∀j ∈ N (6.10)
yik ∈ {0, 1} ∀k ∈ K, i ∈Mk. (6.11)
The objective function (6.1) minimizes the total costs over all duties. Constraints (6.2)
guarantee that the accumulated distance of the covered trips in the solution schedule
is greater or equal than the requested percentage of the total distance assigned to the
special attendance rate. Constraints (6.3) and (6.4) are linking constraints for the xj and
yik variables. On the one hand, there has to be a duty j ∈ Nk in the solution schedule that
covers trip i (aikj = 1) if trip i on day k is in the solution (Constraints (6.3)). Because of
the inequality deadheads are possible. On the other hand, each trip i that is covered by
a duty j (i. e. each trip with aikj = 1) has to be part of the solution if this duty is part
of the solution schedule (Constraints (6.4)). Constraints (6.5) and (6.6) ensure that the
average paid time in the final schedule is between the minimum and maximum average
paid working time. A uniform distribution of covered trips, i. e. that all trips are covered
at least once in the planning horizon, is modeled by Constraints (6.7), while Constraints
(6.8) guarantee that all mandatory trips are in the final schedule. In Constraints (6.9)
the number of duties starting at crew base e ∈ E is limited to the crew bases’ capacity
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Ce on each day.
The proposed MCSPAR can be simplified without changing its generality by omitting
the second set of linking Constraints (6.4). Since the objective function is not dependent
on the variables yik and Constraints (6.3) ensure that each variable yik is set 1 if the
corresponding trip is necessary for fulfilling the attendance rate, this does not change
the objective value and the optimal solution. However, if a required attendance rate g is
exceeded by the solution schedule, variables yik can no longer be interpreted as existence
of trip i on day k in the solution schedule. In using this simplification the solution process
of this model can be sped up significantly. Hence, Restrictions (6.4) are not considered
in the following. Since the MCSPAR is an extension of the set covering problem, the
MCSPAR is NP-hard as well.
6.4 Solution approaches for the MCSPAR
6.4.1 A multi-period column generation algorithm
In our case real decision support can be provided only, if the crew scheduling problem
is solved for real-world instances. Therefore, the development of efficient solution al-
gorithms is a crucial step within the analysis stage. One trivial solution approach for
solving MCSPAR to optimality is composed of two sequential steps: first, the set N of
all feasible duties is generated and, afterwards, the set-covering formulation presented
above is solved using N . However, this is not viable for practical problem sizes since
the cardinality of N easily reaches several billions. Hence, finding all duties and solv-
ing MCSPAR afterwards is enormously demanding with respect to memory usage and
computation time.
Therefore, a different solution procedure is necessary to obtain duty schedules for a
planning horizon of up to two weeks in a fast and efficient manner. As mentioned in
Section 6.2, column generation is a well known and widely used method to solve crew
scheduling problems and, thus, is considered as a useful instrument. For this purpose,
MCSPAR is decomposed into two iteratively connected problems. The first part is the
restricted master problem (RMP) as linear relaxation of MCSPAR with just a small
subset N ′ of all feasible duties. Please note, that the upper bound on variables xj, which
could either lead to basic variables with negative reduced costs or extra constraints
depending on the modeling approach, can be omitted during solving the RMP. This
follows directly from the direction of optimization. Secondly, a pricing problem (PP)
is needed to generate new feasible duties which could improve the current solution.
Since we are dealing with multiple but independent days (all duties contain trips of one
day solely), we have a single PP for each day k. To cope with that property, a cyclic
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generation strategy introduced in Mourgaya/Vanderbeck (2007) for a multi-period
vehicle routing problem is adapted. The resulting general solution procedure as well as
the interaction between RMP and PP are shown in Figure 6.2 and will be explained in
greater detail hereinafter.
Generate initial
schedule N0
i = 0, k = −1
k = (k + 1) mod |K|
Solve RMP
(Gurobi Optimizer)
Solve PP for day k
(genetic algorithm)
Duties
with
c̄j < 0
found?
Add duties to RMP
i = 0
Proper
duties on
days 6= k?
Add duties for days
6= k to RMP
i = i+ 1 i < |K|
Solve integer
problem
(Gurobi Optimizer)
Dual values
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Figure 6.2: Flowchart of proposed multi-period column generation algorithm
Starting point of the column generation algorithm is a feasible initial schedule N0. In
order to produce such a set of duties, a block generation approach with depth-first search
is applied. The generator builds duty blocks with given minimum and maximum duration
as well as maximum transition time for each trip starting at a crew base. Moreover, the
size of N0 can be adjusted by a limit on the number of subsequent trips and symmetry
of blocks can be demanded. To reduce computation time, the maximum duration of a
block is limited to values below the minimum average working time. Hence, the block
generator yields highly productive but short blocks, which do not guarantee feasibility
of N0 with respect to Constraints (6.5). Thus, a supplementary preprocessing procedure
is necessary. There, a sufficient amount of random blocks with the same crew base is
matched to create feasible duties with required breaks at junctures.
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After initialization of the schedule, the RMP is solved to optimality for the first time.
Subsequently, the dual values of Constraints (6.3), (6.5), (6.6) and (6.9) are used in the
PP to obtain new duties with negative reduced costs for the first day (see Section 6.4.2).
If such duties can be found, they are added to the RMP. As unique trips can occur on
various days, it is expedient in terms of computational efficiency to check whether some of
the generated duties are feasible and have negative reduced costs on other days and if so,
add them as well. In case that no new duties are generated, the counter for days without
new duties i is increased by one. Afterwards, the current day k is updated according to
k = (k + 1) mod |K|. Here, the modulo operation is required in order to return to the
first day of the planning horizon after the last day is reached. The procedure is repeated
until no more duties with negative reduced costs are generated during one iteration of
the entire planning horizon, i. e., i = |K|. Finally, the relaxation of the decision variables
is omitted and the resulting integer programming model is solved.
6.4.2 Solving the pricing problem
Finding new columns (duties) with negative reduced costs, i. e., solving the pricing prob-
lem, is a crucial and challenging part in every column generation algorithm. As men-
tioned previously, we have |K| different PP. Let πik, i ∈ Mk, be the dual value of
Constraints (6.3), ρ1 and ρ2 of (6.5) resp. (6.6) and σe, e ∈ E, of (6.9) then
c̄j = cj −
∑
i∈M
aijπik − (tj − tmin) · ρ1 − (tmax − tj) · ρ2 +
∑
e∈E
bjeσe (6.12)
specifies the reduced costs of duty j ∈ Nk. In addition to negative reduced costs, a new
duty has to fulfill the legal and contractual requirements described in Section 6.3.2. This
makes the PP an optimization problem itself with (6.12) as the objective function to
minimize and the requirements as constraints.
According to Irnich/Desaulniers (2005), subproblems arising in crew scheduling
or vehicle routing applications commonly correspond to a shortest path problem with
resource constraints (SPPRC) or one of its variants. However, this approach is not
viable for the present subproblem due to a lack of good dominance criteria to eliminate
labels. The same challenge has been observed by Albers (2009) for a similar subproblem
in crew scheduling for freight train drivers. Even though Albers (2009) was able to
solve the subproblem as SPPRC, it has to be noted that trips in freight railway crew
scheduling are quite long and hence, feasible duties consist of only four to six trips on
average. In contrast, duties of conductors can comprise easily 15 to 20 trips. Therefore,
the propagation of all labels generated would be too demanding in terms of memory
and time. This leads to the usage of a heuristic solution approach, which can yield
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various duties at once for large problem sizes in fast computation times. Moreover,
newly arising practical requirements are easy to integrate. For these reasons, we apply
a genetic algorithm to generate new duties.
Algorithm 6.1 Genetic algorithm
1: evaluate all duties with reduced costs (6.12)
2: for i← 1, i ≤ generSize do
3: select best popSize individuals out of duty pool
4: create individuals of next generation by crossover and mutation
5: for all j ∈ new duties do
6: calculate reduced costs c̄j with (6.12)
7: if c̄j < 0 then
8: add duty j to duty pool
9: end if
10: end for
11: i++
12: end for
Genetic algorithms are optimization methods based on the concept of natural evo-
lution and are used in a vast number of different research areas. We refer to Haupt/
Haupt (2004) for further information on this topic. The general procedure of our genetic
algorithm is shown in Algorithm 6.1. In our implementation the duties are represented
by individuals. Each individual consists of a string of trips sorted by increasing depar-
ture time. Therefore, the value of a gene can range from 0 to |M |. The fitness of an
individual equals the reduced costs of a duty presented in (6.12). Every iteration of the
subproblem begins with the set of all duties available at this point - regardless whether
these are part of the initial schedule or have been created in previous iterations. The
best popSize individuals of this set are picked to populate the initial population and to
start the genetic algorithm. In the next step, new duties are generated by a one-point
crossover. Since new duties have to be feasible concerning time, space and symmetry,
a special four-stage crossover operator is implemented. First, an individual is selected
randomly from the current population. To fulfill the symmetry aspect, another duty
starting and ending at the same crew base is chosen from the remaining individuals
subsequently. In the third stage, the cut point of the first parent is randomly set and,
finally, a suitable cut point for the second parent has to be determined. Possible cut
points are examined in random order concerning, on the one hand, matching stations
and, on the other hand, compatibility of arrival and departure times. The latter includes
required walks or different types of train-related services if a change of trains is executed.
In case of a positive result of this check, all trips located right of the cut points swap
places. Still, it is not guaranteed that a proper cut point is found. If a crossover is not
possible, missing offspring are substituted by their parents. An example of the described
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crossover procedure is depicted in Fig. 6.3. Parent 1 is chosen randomly out of all du-
ties. Afterwards, parent 2 is selected from the subset of all duties starting and ending at
relief point A to ensure symmetry. Subsequently, cut point 1 at station C is randomly
determined. Next, in parent 2 a trip departing at C after the arrival of the trip from D
to C in duty one is sought. Since there is only one feasible trip, cut point 2 can be easily
set. After that, all trips starting after cut point 1 in parent 1 swap places with all trips
starting after cut point 2 in parent 2, generating offspring 1 and 2. Note that offspring 2
could be infeasible if trip C to B in duty one would depart earlier than trip B to C in
duty two would arrive. In this case, offspring 2 would be substituted by parent 2. After
the crossover a mutation operator is used to slightly modify resulting duties by replacing
a random trip by another spatial and temporal suitable one. Since it can often difficult
to find similar trips, the mutation operator is most successful at exchanging the first or
last trip. Eventually, the next generation is composed of all generated duties without
duplicates and the best old individuals not included in the former set. New generations
are created until the maximum number of generations per iteration of the subproblem
generSize is reached.
Parent 1
Parent 2
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
A B C C D E D D C B B F G F B A
cut point 1
A B F G F B B C D H I A
cut point 2
A B C C D E D D C D H I A
A B F G F B B C B B F G F B A
Offspring 1
Offspring 2
Figure 6.3: One-point crossover
Since we apply a purely heuristical solution approach to the subproblem, we cannot
obtain a valid lower bound for MCSPAR. However, we are able to provide good solutions
within reasonable time.
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6.5 Artifact evaluation
6.5.1 Considered transport networks and experimental design
The method described in Section 6.4, was implemented as a prototype using a three-tier
architecture in order to offer a number of different crew-scheduling planners the chance
to benefit from the decision support. According to Hevner et al. (2004) the developed
artifact should be exercised within appropriate environments. Following this recommen-
dation a case study was conducted for three real-world transport networks in order to
test the applicability and effectiveness of the MCSAPR model and solution approach.
The results offer insights as distinct recommendations for deploying conductors are given.
The results can be transformed directly into action.
With between 2.8 and 5.6 million train kilometers per year the considered instances
represent networks of regular size for regional transport. However, dependent on the
number of trips as well as their structure the resulting MCSPAR show considerable
differences: while Network I is more branched, Network II and Network III contain
circular subnets, which lead to a large number of possible duties and, hence, are more
difficult to solve. Relevant data and the general structures of the networks are depicted
in Figure 6.4.
The given attendance rates vary depending on the considered network: In Network I
the attendance rate is predefined with 30% during the day. For trips after 7 p.m. until
close of operations an attendance rate of 90% has to be realized. This is the case for
about 13.2% of all trips. For all trips a uniform distribution over the planning horizon
is demanded, that means within 14 days all unique trips i ∈ M have to be attended at
least on one day k ∈ K. Network II also has an attendance rate of 25% during the day.
For trips after 7 p.m., however, all trips have to be covered by a conductor, which equals
an attendance rate of 100% (13.8% of all trips). Again, a uniform distribution over the
planning horizon is demanded. In Network III only a certain route, containing 21.7%
of all trips, has to be covered with an attendance rate of 100%. All other trips have an
attendance rate of 25%. However, for about 10% of trips with a rate of 25% a conductor
is mandatory because of a stipulation in the transportation contract.
According to valid requirements for all networks the maximum duty time (640 min),
maximum working time (600 min), minimum paid time (300 min) and average paid time
(∈ [418, 512] min) are given. The objective function is predetermined by fixed costs of
2,000 per duty and costs of 50 per minute of paid time.
The MCSPAR can be considered as a design alternative (see Simon (1996)), that
should be evaluated against the CSPAR model proposed by Hoffmann (2017), solv-
ing each day individually with the column generation approach. In total four solutions
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Transport Network I Transport Network II Transport Network III
- 13 relief points - 11 relief points - 16 relief points
- 10 crew bases - 4 crew bases - 4 crew bases
- 5 break rooms - 4 break rooms - 5 break rooms
- 829 unique trips - 625 unique trips - 1,169 unique trips
- 9,836 trips / 14 days - 7,534 trips / 14 days - 8,198 trips / 14 days
- 5.6 million km / year - 3.0 million km / year - 2.8 million km / year
Figure 6.4: Structure and size of the considered regional transport networks
for each of the considered networks were taken into account: First, the CSPAR model
was used. All generated daily schedules were merged to a joint schedule for the whole
planning horizon. The respective objective values as well as computation times were
summed up in order to evaluate this schedule. As in this approach the uniform dis-
tribution cannot be integrated, this restriction was omitted in the first place. Second,
the algorithm presented in Section 6.4 solving the MCSPAR was applied. Again, the
uniform distribution was not regarded. A comparison of these two solutions allows an
evaluation of the multi-period approach.
In addition, the given transport network was solved integrating the uniform distri-
bution into the MCSPAR, denoted as MCSPARuni. Finally, the gained schedule was
compared to a conventional approach. Since the requirement of a uniform distribution
as well as attendance rates themselves cannot be modeled easily by existing planning
approaches, a conventional strategy in practice is to split all trips of a transport network
into subsets according to the attendance rates. All trips with a certain attendance rate
are planned separately for the considered planning horizon as regular crew scheduling
problem with a rate of 100%. For all subsets g of trips with rates qg < 100% the resulting
schedule is split into 1
qg
sub-schedules, which are spread over 1
qg
weeks. This guarantees
that, on the one hand, all trips are covered at least once within the planning horizon and,
on the other hand, that each attendance rate qg is gained. This means that, for example,
all trips with an attendance rate of 25% are scheduled with an attendance rate of 100%.
Afterwards, one fourth of these duties is assigned to each week of the planning horizon.
The final schedule is obtained by combining the gained schedules with different rates.
Of course, this approach does not lead to the best duties possible, since suitable trips
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with differing attendance rates cannot be planned together in one duty. Nevertheless, it
serves as a reference solution for MCSPARuni.
Due to the complexity and size of the MCSPAR with a planning horizon of 14 days,
the computation time for column generation was limited to 6 hours. After this timespan
the current iteration was completed by still considering all remaining days. The final
solution of the integer programming model is terminated after 3 hours at the latest.
Hence, the maximum total computation time for the proposed algorithm is about 9
hours (32,400 seconds). Since the generated schedule is designated for tactical planning,
these computation times are reasonable for application in practice. Each algorithm was
run ten times due to the random influence of genetic algorithms. The hybrid solution
approach was coded in C# programming language, using Gurobi 6.5 interface to model
and solve LP and ILP models. All tests were run on a Intel(R) Xenon(R) CPU E5-4627
with 3.3 GHz clock speed and 768 GB RAM. The maximum of parallel threads used by
Gurobi was limited to 4 while the genetic algorithm was run on a single core only.
6.5.2 Evaluation and comparison of algorithms
The results of the tested solution approaches are displayed in Table 6.3. For all ten
test runs the minimum, maximum, median and average objective function values as well
as computation times tCPU are presented. ∆Obj shows the percentage deviation of the
solution gained by the MCSPAR approach without a uniform distribution compared
to the respective CSPAR solution. It can be seen that the MCSPAR approach leads
to an average improvement of between 2.14% for Network III and 4.72% for Network
II compared to the optimization on a daily basis. This shows the advantageousness
of an integrated planning of the whole planning horizon. The reason for this is that
attendance rates do not have to be fulfilled on every single day but can be compensated
by covering additional trips on other days. Regardless the considered solution approach
between 5-6% (Network I) and about 11% (Network III) of the objective value is caused
by fixed costs per duty and the major share is induced by costs per minute of paid
time. This is reasonable since the costs for paid time correspond directly to the actual
personnel expenses. Thus, the gained improvement leads to significant cost reduction
for the railway company.
Beside these improvements of solution quality, the MCSPAR allows an integration of
the uniform distribution. It can be seen that this additional requirement results in an
average objective function value of 5,298,200 compared to 4,829,305 (Network I) without
a uniform distribution, 3,101,345 compared to 2,759,750 (Network II) and 4,172,920
compared to 3,696,255 (Network III), which equals an increase of about 9.8%, 12.4% and
12.9% respectively. The reason for this is that trips, that can be covered by unfavorable
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Table 6.3: Computational results for Transport Networks I and II
Transport Network I
CSPAR MCSPAR MCSPARuni
Obj. tCPU Obj. ∆Obj tCPU Obj. tCPU
Min. 4,926,200 826 4,800,850 -2.54% 15,154 5,273,450 32,469
Max. 4,965,900 1,266 4,851,100 -2.31% 20,237 5,317,000 32,691
Median 4,944,850 897 4,830,625 -2.31% 17,302 5,297,375 32,515
Ave. 4,944,530 955 4,829,305 -2.33% 17,764 5,298,200 32,539
Transport Network II
CSPAR MCSPAR MCSPARuni
Obj. tCPU Obj. ∆Obj tCPU Obj. tCPU
Min. 2,880,300 1,268 2,748,750 -4.57% 22,623 3,059,000 25,779
Max. 2,941,000 2,648 2,776,150 -5.61% 32,778 3,151,000 32,846
Median 2,885,200 1,456 2,758,900 -4.38% 32,601 3,105,000 30,627
Ave. 2,896,590 1,568 2,759,750 -4.72% 31,626 3,101,345 30,385
Transport Network III
CSPAR MCSPAR MCSPARuni
Obj. tCPU Obj. ∆Obj tCPU Obj. tCPU
Min. 3,744,500 1,684 3,671,400 -1.95% 21,944 4,132,950 32,556
Max. 3,827,900 2,708 3,716,050 -2.92% 32,572 4,236,700 33,280
Median 3,771,450 1,939 3,696,925 -1.98% 23,908 4,177,050 32,634
Ave. 3,777,000 2,079 3,696,255 -2.14% 26,091 4,172,920 32,728
Note: computation time tCPU in seconds.
duties only, still have to be attended at least once, even if the attendance rate is smaller
than 100%. Adding the constraints leads to a more complex problem that is difficult
to solve. By termination of the algorithms the gap between the lower bound and the
best solution found by Gurobi was always below 0.25% for all three networks solving
MCSPAR. For MCSPARuni the gap averaged at 1.39% with a maximum gap of 3.38%
(Network II).
In order to evaluate the quality of this solution, it can be compared to the conventional
approach integrating a uniform distribution by scheduling all trips separately according
to their attendance rate. For the studied transport networks this planning strategy
led to an objective value of 8,170,890 (Network I), 4,795,500 (Network II) and 4,940,625
(Network III), i. e. that the integrated approach of the MCSPARuni averages at decreases
of 35.2%, 35.3% and 15.5%. This substantial improvement is caused by two effects: First,
an integrated planning of trips with different attendance rates enables the exploitation of
synergy effects between these, so that mixed duties can be much more efficient compared
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to those in separated schedules. Second, the conventional approach plans trips with a
rate of 25% (or 30% and 90% respectively) as if they had a rate of 100%. This means
that each trip has to be covered on every day, even if this is possible in unfavorable duties
only. In contrast, the MSCPARuni allows to schedule these trip on one day only, which
is sufficient for the condition of a uniform distribution. Even though both approaches
result in an equal fulfillment of attendance rates, the MCSPARuni is able to identify
more efficient duties. This emphasizes the great benefit of the MCSPAR, particularly if
a uniform distribution is stipulated. Moreover, with between 0.7% and 2.9% the spread
of the maximum and minimum objective value is very low for all tested algorithms, which
means that the proposed solution approaches are very robust.
However, this improvement is gained at the cost of a major increase of computational
effort. While the daily solution of the CSPAR sums up to total computation times of 897
s (median Network I), 1,456 s (median Network II) and 1,939 s (median Network III),
the solution of the MCSPAR requires at least 15,154 s (Network I). The distribution of
computation time among the different stages of the algorithm is similar for all solved
instances and is exemplified for Network III in Table 6.4. It can be seen that for the
CSPAR the major share of time is required for the column generation stage. The integer
programming model on a daily basis remains rather simple to solve. For each run of
the MCSPAR and MCSPARuni column generation even demanded the entire time limit.
Only if a uniform distribution of trips is integrated, the time limit for the integer solu-
tion is reached. This proves the increase of complexity of the model by this additional
requirement. Nevertheless, in the light of significant cost reductions and the planning
level of tactical planning these computation times are acceptable in practice.
Table 6.4: Analysis of average computation times for Network III
Ave. tCPU [sec.] Time limit CSPAR MCSPAR MCSPARuni
Column generation 21,600 1,999 21,760* 21,797*
Integer solution 10,800 80 4,331 10,931*
Total 32,400 2,079 26,091 32,728*
* Values exceed time limit due to completion of current iteration.
6.6 Conclusions and further research
In this paper, the process-oriented version of business analytics was applied to solve the
multi-period model for crew scheduling problems with variable attendance rates. Beside
the consideration of attendance rates, that are of increasing importance in German re-
gional transport networks, for the first time several real-world requirements have been
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integrated, such as a uniform distribution of trips over the planning horizon and manda-
tory trips. The proposed hybrid column generation algorithm was proven to be adequate
for solving practical problems in regional rail transport by a case study. Within reason-
able computation times for the tactical planning, schedules for conductors generated by
conventional solution approach could be improved significantly, resulting in considerable
reductions of personnel costs.
Nevertheless, this work still leaves interesting directions for future research. The pre-
sented algorithm may be improved by several adjustments. First, alternative methods
for generating the initial solution should be tested. Second, during the column genera-
tion procedure unfavorable duties, that are not part of the solution for several iterations,
may be removed from the restricted master problem in order to increase efficiency of the
algorithm. Furthermore, testing variations of the genetic algorithm, with e. g. differing
crossover or mutation operators as well as other termination conditions, may improve
the algorithms performance. Finally, scalability of the MCSPAR approach should be
tested for more large instances.
7 Valid inequalities for the arc flow
formulation of the railway crew
scheduling problem with attendance
rates
Abstract
Crew scheduling in regional rail transport consists of generating crew duties for train
operators and conductors. We focus on the latter, because in the last few years we can
observe the development that just a certain percentage of trains has to be attended. The
goal is to minimize crew costs while satisfying operating conditions and legal require-
ments. Due to the size of real-world instances these problems are typically solved with
column generation techniques based on path flow models. In contrast, we present an
arc flow model for the railway crew scheduling problem with attendance rates to solve
small-sized instances optimally, improve solutions of real-world instances and provide
good lower bounds for them. Valid inequalities offer the possibility to fasten the solution
process and improve the bound of the linear relaxation of the integer problem. We define
various valid inequalities and perform computational tests to estimate the influence of
different valid inequalities on computation times and bounds of the linear relaxation.
Reference
Published paper: Hoffmann, K./Buscher, U. (2019): Valid inequalities for the
arc flow formulation of the railway crew scheduling problem with attendance rates. In:
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7.1 Introduction
DB Regio AG, subsidiary of Deutsche Bahn (the biggest German railway operator),
operates passenger trains on short and medium distances in Germany. Besides pur-
chased services, like the use of infrastructure, cleaning, security and winter services
(2,946m EUR), personnel costs (988m EUR) represent the largest cost factor, followed
by maintenance costs (796m EUR) and energy costs (483m EUR) (see annual report DB
Regio AG (2016b)). Often purchased costs cannot be influenced by the company, so
that the reduction of personnel costs can help to increase the corporate success. Further-
more, planners often cope with the task of crew scheduling manually, without support
of automated planning tools. An intelligent and automated planning system offers the
chance to prevent overload and staff shortage.
In Germany, the responsibility for regional passenger rail transport lies with the federal
states. In some cases federal states delegate this task to subsidiary transport associa-
tions. The general structure of the planning process is illustrated in Figure 7.1. On the
basis of predicted travel demand responsible planners design lines, group them to differ-
ent transportation networks and specify the frequencies of trains that run on different
lines (see Caprara et al. (2007)). Thereafter, the timetabling process starts defining
departure and arrival times at each track section and station.
Requirements
Determination
Line
Planning
Timetabling
Rolling Stock
Scheduling
Maintenance
Planning
Crew
Scheduling
Figure 7.1: Planning process
All these requirements are summarized in public tender lots for which railway com-
panies can submit an offer. For being successful, this offer has to be cost-efficient.
Winning the tender, railway companies start their own planning procedure (dark col-
oring in Figure 7.1). First, the required type and capacity of the rolling stock units is
determined. The main task is assigning unspecified trains to the train journeys defined
in the timetable in a conflict-free way considering resource efficiency. Closely related
to the previous step is the maintenance planning, where services like refueling, cleaning
and vehicle repair are included. The final planning stage is the crew scheduling problem
focused in this paper and described in detail later. All planning steps performed by the
railway company will be refined during the planning process. After rolling stock schedul-
ing, vehicle rotations are assigned to specific trains fulfilling operational and contrac-
tual requirements (rolling stock circulation). Operational planning includes short-term
changes, for example relating to construction sites, bad weather or vehicle breakdown
(vehicle disposition). The crew scheduling process can be refined in an equivalent way.
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While crew rostering describes the assignment of duties to individuals, crew disposition
manages unpredictable or short-term changes like sickness notifications or operational
interruptions.
In regional rail transport, crew members are train drivers (operator of the train) and
conductors (accompanying the train to control tickets and provide other costumer ser-
vices). This paper focuses on the latter, but the model can be transferred to train drivers
with some modifications and attendance rates of 100%. The goal of the crew scheduling
process is to build duties and shift schedules that cover all or, in our case, a part of the
train journeys given in the timetable. Train journeys are characterized by fixed depar-
ture times, arrival times, departure stations as well as arrival stations and additional
information, e.g. characteristics (tunnels). Along these train journeys there are some
stations where conductors may change trains, so called relief points. Thus, train journeys
are split into a sequence of unique trips, defined as a segment between two consecutive
relief points which must be serviced by the same conductor. Combining unique trips
leads to a duty containing signing on and off, walks, deadheads, operational tasks and
breaks. Such duties have to fulfill operational and legal requirements, described in more
detail later. The crew scheduling process results in a shift schedule, containing all duties
that cover all required trips of the considered transportation network.
For solving real-world instances with up to 1,000 unique trips per day and finding low
cost shift schedules satisfying all underlying requirements we need heuristic or meta-
heuristic solution approaches. In contrast, the intention of this paper is an exact model
of the railway crew scheduling problem with attendance rates. We can use it to solve
small-sized instances optimally, provide good lower bounds for real-world instances and
improve heuristic solutions of large instances. The exact model is solved by the math-
ematical programming solver Gurobi. Other approaches use dynamic optimization, but
this is not applicable to our model because there are no good dominance criteria for
eliminating paths.
The paper is organized as follows: A brief overview of related literature is provided in
Section 7.2. Section 7.3 describes the considered problem with a selection of practical
requirements. Main focus of this paper is the arc flow formulation of the problem defined
in Section 7.4. Moreover, the graph construction step is described in detail. Afterwards,
a selection of problem specific valid inequalities is presented in Section 7.5. Section 7.6
reports the influence of valid inequalities on computation times and bounds of the linear
relaxation by the means of instances of different size. Finally, Section 7.7 summarizes
the results and provides directions for future research.
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Column generation (CG) is the most commonly used technique to solve crew scheduling
problems. The problem modeled as path flow formulation is split into the restricted
master problem (RMP) and the pricing problem (PP). The former represents the original
problem only with a small set of duties. The latter generates new duties (columns)
reducing the objective value of the RMP. Often, the duty generation is based on a
structured network used in the arc flow formulation. Therefore, we discuss a choice of
literature on CG in different transport sectors.
Already in 1969, Arabeyre et al. (1969) gave an survey of the airline crew schedul-
ing problem. More recent reviews are Barnhart et al. (2003) and Gopalakrishnan/
Johnson (2005). The airline crew scheduling problem is often based on a flight graph,
where nodes represent flight legs and arcs are possible connections between these flight
legs. Vance et al. (1997) present a branch-and-price algorithm modeling the pricing
problem (PP) as shortest-path problem in the flight graph and solve it with a label-
ing algorithm. Ozdemir/Mohan (2001) solve the flow problem with a genetic algo-
rithm. Among other solution approaches Aydemir-Karadag/Dengiz/Bolat (2013)
present a CG approach modeling the RMP as set covering problem and solving the PP
as shortest-path problem on the flight graph.
Another area of application is urban mass transit like bus driver scheduling. Des-
rochers/Soumis (1989) use CG and model the PP as shortest-path problem with
resource constraints, which is solved by a dynamic programming algorithm. A hybrid
CG approach using a genetic algorithm and a greedy randomized adaptive search proce-
dure (GRASP) to solve the PP is presented by dos Santos/Mateus (2007) and dos
Santos/Mateus (2009). They combine the heuristic solution with an exact integer
programming approach that models the PP as a shortest-path problem with resource
constraints to guarantee optimality. The different solution methods are applied to in-
stances of the OR-library and real data from a bus crew scheduling problem.
Research in the field of railway crew scheduling is based on developments in airline
crew scheduling. Often, the sequence of train journeys or trips is modeled in a graph.
An algorithm formerly used by Deutsche Bahn is presented in Bengtsson et al. (2007).
They develop a CG approach with k-shortest-path enumeration solving the PP. Here, the
network consists of blocks (partial pairings), not single trips. Nishi/Muroi/Inuiguchi
(2011) use dual inequalities to improve convergence of CG and reduce the number of
replications. Scheduling of train drivers in rail freight transport is discussed in Jütte
(2012) and Jütte/Thonemann (2015). They use a resource-constrained shortest-path
algorithm and combine it with a label-pulling process. For solving large-scale problems
a graph partitioning strategy is introduced. Hoffmann et al. (2017) present a hybrid
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column generation approach for conductor scheduling with attendance rates which solves
the pricing problem by means of a genetic algorithm.
Steinzen et al. (2010) try to integrate the vehicle and crew scheduling problem
with multiple depots. The model is based on a time-space-network solved by CG with
Lagrangian relaxation (branch-and-price). The PP is modeled as resource-constrained
shortest-path problem. An integrated airline scheduling problem is studied in Cacchi-
ani/Salazar-González (2017). There fleet assignment, aircraft routing and crew
pairing are formulated as both path-path and arc-path model. They present two ex-
act solution approaches solving the linear programming relaxation by column generation
(lower bound), generating an upper bound by a heuristic solution and, finally, computing
the optimal solution making use of these bounds.
Crew scheduling for conductors is similar to the vehicle routing problem (VRP). Con-
ductors are equivalent to the vehicles visiting customers in a certain order; the unique
trips can be interpreted as customers. If each unique trip has to be attended by a
conductor (attendance rate of 100%) the crew scheduling problems corresponds to the
VRP with additional constraints related to operating and legal requirements. For lower
attendance rates the VRP has to be modified. Laporte/Nobert (1987) and La-
porte (1992) present a survey of exact and approximate algorithms for the VRP. For
further details see Golden/Raghavan/Wasil (2008) and Toth/Vigo (2014). Ve-
hicle routing problems with multiple depots are main focus of the survey of Montoya-
Torres et al. (2015). Kallehauge et al. (2005) present a model for vehicle routing
problems with time windows. The model is solved by branch-and-price methods and
acceleration strategies. For multiple depots Guedes/Borenstein (2015) introduce a
heuristic framework, combining time-space-network, column generation and state space
reduction.
We also want to mention some literature on shortest-path problems with resource
constraints, because the solution procedure is one possibility to solve the PP. Beasley/
Christofides (1989) discuss the Lagrangean relaxation of the integer programming
formulation and use a tree search procedure. A survey of exact solution approaches is
presented in Pugliese/Guerriero (2013).
7.3 Problem description and practical requirements
In order to plan crews in rail passenger transport in Germany, railway companies have
to fulfill a various range of requirements. First of all, operating conditions organize
the structure of duties. Duties have to be symmetric, i.e. they have to start and end
at the same crew base. Two consecutive trips contained in the same duty have to be
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compatible, i.e. the first trip has to arrive at the same station as the second trip departs
and there has to be enough time between arrival and departure for required walks between
platforms as well as train-related services. Moreover, the capacity of crew bases (number
of conductors starting their duty there) can be limited.
The second group of conditions are legal requirements and regulations from labor con-
tracts. The German Working Hours Act defines three types of working time. The duty
time corresponds to the whole time from the beginning (signing on at the crew base) to
the end of a duty (signing off). By contrast, the protected working time equates the duty
time less unproductive time, such as breaks, idle and deadhead times. Finally, the paid
time specifies the duty time without breaks prescribed by law. Table 7.1 shows a collec-
tion of common requirements for planning conductors in Germany. See Hoffmann et al.
(2017) and Jütte (2012) for further details.
Table 7.1: Legal and contractual requirements
Duty time • maximum duty time
Paid time • minimum paid time of a duty
• average paid time of all duties
Protected work- • maximum protected working time
ing time • average protected working time of a crew schedule
Break times • protected working time up to 6 h: no break
• protected working time more than 6 h and up to 9 h:
total break time 30 min
• protected working time more than 9 h: total break time
45 min
• duty time more than 12 h: one non-interrupted break of
120 min
• minimum non-interrupted break time: 15 min
• maximum working time without break: 6 h
• no breaks at beginning and end of the duty (e. g. 2 h
duty time)
• breaks are only allowed at stations with break rooms
• small idle times up to 5 min are counted as working time
Finally, there are many claims under the transportation contract. Besides the type
or equipment of vehicles, the frequency of trips and more, this contract specifies the
attendance rates. They are defined as percentage rates of trains or kilometers that have
to be attended by conductors, based on the whole transportation network. Attendance
rates can differ depending on product types, lines, train numbers, track sections or time
windows and usually range between 0% and 100%, which means that each trip has to
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be accompanied by a conductor.
The goal is to find a minimum cost shift schedule satisfying operating conditions and
legal requirements. The schedule should cover a subset of all trips such that the different
attendance rates specified in the transportation contract are met.
7.4 Arc flow formulation
The railway crew scheduling problem with variable attendance rates is defined by a set of
conductors C and a directed graph G. Let G = (V,A) be a graph with a set V of nodes
and a set A of arcs. For each crew base e ∈ E we define one source and one sink node.
Furthermore, let M be the set of all unique trips. Each unique trip τ ∈ M receives one
departure and one arrival node, so that |V | = 2 · (|E| + |M |). Set A consists of all trip
arcs, all possible connections of two unique trips (waiting arcs), source and sink arcs as
well as one sink-source-arc (return) for each crew base. The waiting arc between trips τ1
and τ2 is built only if trip τ1 arrives at the same station as trip τ2 departs and there is
enough time between arrival and departure for walks or other operational tasks. Source
arcs represent the connection between the source (crew base) and all trips starting at
the respective crew base. In the same way we define sink arcs as connection between
all trips ending at a crew base with the respective sink. Let F ⊂ A denote all trip arcs
(unique trips) and R ⊂ A all sink-source arcs. For each arc (i, j) ∈ A we determine the
amount of various resources used by this arc, e.g. duty time tij, protected working time
sij and possible break time bij. Depending on the type of arc, the resources tij, sij and
bij are defined in a different way, as you can find in Table 7.2.
A fictional example graph with 8 trips can be found in Figure 7.2. There are three
stations A, B, and C, of which A and C are crew bases. Below the graph, a timeline
from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. is given. The types of arcs are represented by different line styles
(solid: trip arcs, dashed: source arcs, dotted: sink arcs, gray: waiting arcs, double arrow:
sink-source arcs). For the sake of clarity, resource parameters and variables are omitted
and separately presented for one arc in Figure 7.3.
By modeling the graph in this way we meet some of the requirements. We can guar-
antee the compatibility of two consecutive trips in the duty (with regard to time and
location). Due to the sink-source arcs we ensure the symmetry of the duties (each duty
starts and ends at the same crew base). The minimum non-interrupted break time of
15 minutes and the necessity that breaks are only allowed at stations with break rooms
is modeled by the resource bij of the waiting arcs. All other conditions have to be
implemented in the model.
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Table 7.2: Definition of resources tij, sij, bij depending on the type of arc
Trip arc • tij : difference between departure time of trip (i, j) and arrival
time of trip (i, j)
• sij : difference between departure time of trip (i, j) and arrival
time of trip (i, j)
• bij : 0
Source arc • tij : time for signing on (examine working documents and walks)
at crew base i
• sij : time for signing on (examine working documents and walks)
at crew base i
• bij : 0
Sink arc • tij : time for signing off (walks) at crew base j
• sij : time for signing off (walks) at crew base j
• bij : 0
Waiting arc between
trip τ1 and τ2
• tij : transition time: difference between departure time of τ2 (at
node j) and arrival time of τ1 (at node i)
• sij : time for train-related services and walks between trip τ1 and
τ2 (if the remaining time is less than 5 minutes sij = tij)
• bij : 0, 15, 30 or 45 minutes (depends on remaining time gap and
possibility of a break at the station)
Sink-source arc • tij : 0
• sij : 0
• bij : 0
In order to satisfy the attendance rates we have to define the set D ⊂ [0, 1] of all
different attendance rates and the distance dijg of trip arc (i, j) with rate g ∈ D. It is
even possible to have different rates for the same trip. In this case the total distance of
the trip has to equal
∑
g∈D dijg. We have to define the maximum number Cq of duties
starting at crew base q, because at each crew base only a certain number of conductors is
available. In order to limit the duty and working time for each duty, we introduce tmax,
the maximum duty time, and smax, the maximum protected working time. In some cases,
the average paid time of all duties is requested to remain in a specific interval [t
min
, t
max
]
to get feasible crew rosters. cfix and cvar are the fixed costs per duty and variable costs
per minute, respectively.
Finally, we have to define the decision variables. The first block of variables belongs
to arc set A. Let xijc be a binary decision variable such that xijc = 1 if conductor c uses
arc (i, j), 0 otherwise. Very closed related, yij = 1 if trip arc (i, j) is in the solution (i.e.
is used by any conductor). If conductor c takes a break between node i and j, the binary
decision variable wijc takes the value 1, otherwise 0. Decision variables associated with
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6 a.m. 8 a.m. 10 a.m. 12 a.m. 2 p.m.
A C
C A
A C
C A
A B
B A
A B
B A
A
C
A
C
trip arcs source arcs sink arcs waiting arcs sink-source arcs
Figure 7.2: Example graph with trip, source, sink, waiting and sink-source arcs
i j
tai
sai
bai
taj
saj
baj
tij
sij
bij
Figure 7.3: Arc with resource parameters and variables
the resources mentioned above form the second block. The integer variable taic defines
the accumulated duty time, saic the accumulated working time without break times and
baic the accumulated break time at node i for conductor c. Last but not least, let uc = 1
if the protected working time of conductor c is greater than 360 minutes (the required
accumulated break time at the sink node is 30 minutes), 0 otherwise. Similarly, vc = 1
if the protected working time of c is larger than 540 minutes (45 minutes accumulated
break time is required in sink node). All relevant sets, parameters and decision variables
are summarized in Table 7.3.
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Table 7.3: Sets and parameters
Sets
V nodes
Q sources
S sinks
A arcs
F trip arcs
R sink-source arcs
C set of conductors
D set of attendance rates
Parameters
dijg distance of trip arc (i, j) with rate g
tij duty time of arc (i, j)
sij protected working time of arc (i, j)
bij possible break time of arc (i, j)
Cq maximum number of duties starting at crew base q
tmax maximum duty time
smax maximum protected working time
t
min
minimum average paid time of all duties
t
max
maximum average paid time of all duties
cfix fixed costs per duty
cvar variable costs per minute
Decision variables
xijc =
{
1, if conductor c uses arc (i, j),
0, otherwise
yij =
{
1, if trip arc (i, j) is in solution,
0, otherwise
wijc =
{
1, if conductor c takes a break between node i and j,
0, otherwise
taic accumulated duty time at node i for conductor c
saic accumulated protected working time without break times at node i for con-
ductor c
baic accumulated break time at node i for conductor c
uc =
{
1, if protected working time of conductor c is > 360,
0, otherwise
vc =
{
1, if protected working time of conductor c is > 540,
0, otherwise
With this, the arc flow formulation of the railway crew scheduling problem with at-
tendance rates for a single day is
cvar ·
∑
c∈C
 ∑
(i,j)∈A
tijxijc − (30uc + 15vc)
+ cfix ·∑
c∈C
∑
q∈Q
∑
j∈V
xqjc −→ min (7.1)
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∑
(i,j)∈F
dijgyij ≥ g
∑
(i,j)∈F
dijg ∀g ∈ D (7.2)
∑
c∈C
xijc ≥ yij ∀(i, j) ∈ F (7.3)
yij ≥ xijc ∀(i, j) ∈ F, c ∈ C (7.4)∑
c∈C
 ∑
(i,j)∈A
tijxijc − (30uc + 15vc)
 ≥ tmin ∑
c∈C
∑
q∈Q
∑
j∈V
xqjc (7.5)
∑
c∈C
 ∑
(i,j)∈A
tijxijc − (30uc + 15vc)
 ≤ tmax ∑
c∈C
∑
q∈Q
∑
j∈V
xqjc (7.6)
∑
k∈V :(k,i)∈A
xkic −
∑
j∈V :(i,j)∈A
xijc = 0 ∀i ∈ V, c ∈ C (7.7)
tajc − taic − tij ≥ −2 · tmax · (1− xijc) ∀(i, j) ∈ ArR, c ∈ C (7.8)
tajc − taic − tij ≤ tmax · (1− xijc) ∀(i, j) ∈ ArR, c ∈ C (7.9)
taqc = 0 ∀q ∈ Q, c ∈ C (7.10)∑
(i,j)∈A
tijxijc ≤ tmax ∀c ∈ C (7.11)
∑
(i,j)∈A
sijxijc ≤ smax ∀c ∈ C (7.12)
bajc − baic − bijwijc ≥ −2 · 45 · (1− xijc) ∀(i, j) ∈ ArR, c ∈ C (7.13)
bajc − baic − bijwijc ≤ 45 · (1− xijc) ∀(i, j) ∈ ArR, c ∈ C (7.14)
baqc = 0 ∀q ∈ Q, c ∈ C (7.15)
wijc ≤ bij ∀(i, j) ∈ A, c ∈ C (7.16)
wijc ≤ xijc ∀(i, j) ∈ A, c ∈ C (7.17)∑
(i,j)∈A
sijxijc − 361uc ≥ 0 ∀c ∈ C (7.18)
∑
(i,j)∈A
sijxijc − (smax − 360)uc ≤ 360 ∀c ∈ C (7.19)
basc − 30uc + 30(1−
∑
i∈V
xisc) ≥ 0 ∀s ∈ S, c ∈ C (7.20)∑
(i,j)∈A
sijxijc − 541vc ≥ 0 ∀c ∈ C (7.21)
∑
(i,j)∈A
sijxijc − (smax − 540)vc ≤ 540 ∀c ∈ C (7.22)
basc − 45vc + 45(1−
∑
i∈V
xisc) ≥ 0 ∀s ∈ S, c ∈ C (7.23)
taic − 121wijc + 121(1− xijc) ≥ 0 ∀(i, j) ∈ A, c ∈ C (7.24)
tasc − tajc − 121wijc + 121(1− xijc) ≥ 0 ∀(i, j) ∈ A, s ∈ S, c ∈ C (7.25)
sajc − saic − sij ≥ (−360− smax) · (1− xijc + wijc) ∀(i, j) ∈ A \R, c ∈ C (7.26)
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sajc − saic − sij ≤ 360 · (1− xijc + wijc) ∀(i, j) ∈ A \R, c ∈ C (7.27)
sajc ≤ 360 · (2− xijc − wijc) ∀(i, j) ∈ A, c ∈ C (7.28)
saic ≤ 360 ∀i ∈ V, c ∈ C (7.29)∑
c∈C
xiqc ≤ Cq ∀q ∈ Q, (i, q) ∈ R (7.30)
xijc ∈ {0, 1} ∀(i, j) ∈ A, c ∈ C (7.31)
wijc ∈ {0, 1} ∀(i, j) ∈ A, c ∈ C (7.32)
yij ∈ {0, 1} ∀(i, j) ∈ F (7.33)
taic ∈ N ∀i ∈ V, c ∈ C (7.34)
baic ∈ N ∀i ∈ V, c ∈ C (7.35)
saic ∈ N ∀i ∈ V, c ∈ C (7.36)
uc ∈ {0, 1} ∀c ∈ C (7.37)
vc ∈ {0, 1} ∀c ∈ C. (7.38)
The objective function (7.1) minimizes the total costs of all duties with the paid time
of the duty equaling the duty time minus the required break time. Constraints (7.2)
guarantee that the accumulated distance of the covered trips in the solution schedule is
greater than or equal to the requested percentage of the total distance assigned to the
special attendance rate. Constraints (7.3) and (7.4) are linking constraints for variables
xijc and yij. On the one hand, there has to be at least one conductor using arc (i, j)
if trip (i, j) ∈ F is part of the solution schedule. On the other hand, trip (i, j) must
not be in the solution if there is no conductor traveling from i to j. Furthermore,
trip (i, j) ∈ F has to be in the solution if there is a conductor c using trip arc (i, j).
However, if trip (i, j) is not part of the solution schedule, each conductor must not use
trip arc (i, j). Constraints (7.5) and (7.6) ensure that the average paid time in the
solution schedule is between the minimum and maximum average paid time. The flow
conservation constraints for each conductor are modeled by (7.7). These are also valid for
all sources and sinks, as the crew base capacity is controlled by the flow on sink-source
arcs (see (7.30)). Constraints (7.8)-(7.11) represent the resource “accumulated duty
time”. If arc (i, j) is used by conductor c the resource extension function corresponds
to taic + tij = tajc. This function is modeled by two big-M -constraints with M = t
max.
Furthermore, for each conductor and source node the duty time has to start from 0 and
the maximum duty time must not be exceeded. The latter also applies to the protected
working time (7.12). Constraints (7.13)-(7.15) model the resource “accumulated break
time”. The resource extension function baic +bijwijc = bajc has to be valid if conductor c
uses arc (i, j). The resource is set to 0 for each conductor in all source nodes. Constraints
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(7.16) guarantee that no conductor can take a break between i and j if arc (i, j) offers no
possibility to take a break (bij = 0). Constraints (7.17) ensure that conductor c can take
breaks only on arcs (i, j) he uses. Legal requirements on break times are implemented
by constraints (7.18)-(7.29). The first block (7.18)-(7.23) determines the duration of
breaks depending on the protected working time of conductor c (see Table 7.1). The
accumulated break time at the sink node basc has to be equal to or greater than 30
minutes if the protected working time of conductor c exceeds 6 hours, but, at the same
time, is not larger than 9 hours. If the protected working time of conductor c exceeds 9
hours, the accumulated break time of conductor c at the sink node has to be equal to
or greater than 45 minutes. Constraints (7.24) and (7.25) guarantee that breaks in the
first and last two hours are excluded. The last block (7.26)-(7.29) refers to the resource
“accumulated working time without break”, that must not exceed 6 hours. On the one
hand, the resource extension function saic + sij = sajc has to be valid if conductor c uses
arc (i, j) and takes no break (wijc = 0). On the other hand, resource sajc is set to 0 if
conductor c uses arc (i, j) and takes a break there. In constraints (7.30) the number of
duties starting at crew base q ∈ Q is limited to the capacity Cq of the crew base.
7.5 Valid inequalities
Valid inequalities (also: cutting planes or cuts) are inequalities that are valid for all feasi-
ble solutions of the (mixed) integer problem. Solutions of the linear relaxation violating
the integrality constraints for some integer and binary variables do often not fulfill these
valid inequalities. Accordingly, valid inequalities can strengthen the linear formulation
and, therefore, improve the bounds yielded from the relaxation. This behavior can help
to fasten the solution process of the integer problem, i.e. to prune Branch-and-Bound
nodes and support integer-feasibility of a node’s linear relaxation.
Valid inequalities presented in this paper are divided into four groups. After starting
with model specific valid inequalities in 7.5.1, we present two kinds of symmetry breaking
constraints in 7.5.2. Finally, we define constraints assigning parallel trips to different
conductors (7.5.3 and 7.5.4).
7.5.1 Model specific valid inequalities
Valid inequalities concerning resources used in the model (duty time, protected working
time, break time) are
tmax
∑
i∈V
xijc ≥ tajc ∀j ∈ V r S,∀c ∈ C (7.39)
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45
∑
i∈V
xijc ≥ bajc ∀j ∈ V r S,∀c ∈ C (7.40)
360
∑
i∈V
xijc ≥ sajc ∀j ∈ V r S,∀c ∈ C (7.41)
uc ≥ vc ∀c ∈ C (7.42)∑
(i,j)∈R
xijc ≥ uc ∀c ∈ C (7.43)
∑
(i,j)∈R
xijc ≥ vc ∀c ∈ C (7.44)
∑
(i,j)∈A
bijwijc ≥ 30uc ∀c ∈ C (7.45)
∑
(i,j)∈A
bijwijc ≥ 45vc ∀c ∈ C. (7.46)
Constraints (7.39)-(7.41) ensure that the resources of c in node j (duty time tajc, break
time bajc and working time without break sajc) are set to 0 if conductor c does not use
any arc entering node j. In constraints (7.42) the relation between uc and vc is described.
On the one hand, if the protected working time of conductor c is not larger than 360
minutes (uc = 0), it cannot be larger than 540 minutes (vc = 0). On the other hand,
the protected working time of conductor c is larger then 360 minutes (uc = 1) if it is
larger than 540 minutes (vc = 1). Constraints (7.43) and (7.44) guarantee that there is
no break if conductor c is not employed. If conductor c takes no regular breaks in his
duty (wijc = 0 ∀(i, j) ∈ A), then the protected working time has to be less than or
equal to 360 minutes (uc = 0). Otherwise, the sum of the breaks has to be greater than
or equal to 30 minutes if the protected working time of conductor c is larger than 360
minutes (uc = 1), see constraints (7.45). Constraints (7.46) are equivalent.
7.5.2 Symmetry breaking constraints
In combinatorial optimization computation time often is wasted in finding new solu-
tions which are symmetric to already visited solutions. Symmetry breaking constraints
can reduce the search space and, therefore, the solution time. See Coelho/Laporte
(2014) and Adulyasak/Cordeau/Jans (2014) for application of symmetry breaking
in vehicle routing problems. To avoid symmetry in our arc flow model we can demand
that conductor 1 is employed before conductor 2 and so on:
∑
(i,j)∈R
xijc ≥
∑
(i,j)∈R
xij(c+1) ∀c ∈ {1, . . . , |C| − 1} (7.47)
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and duty times are sorted in decreasing order
∑
(i,j)∈A
tijxijc ≥
∑
(i,j)∈A
tijxij(c+1) ∀c ∈ {1, . . . , |C| − 1}. (7.48)
7.5.3 Parallel arcs
Due to the structure of the problem any conductor can attend only one train (unique
trip) at the same time. Thus, trains operated parallel at any time in the transportation
network have to be attended by different conductors. To model this restriction, we
extract all sets P1, . . . , PN of trip arcs running parallel. Let arc 1 and 2 be some arcs
with start time tstart and end time tend. These arcs are parallel if
tstart1 ≤ tstart2 and tstart2 < tend1 or
tstart2 ≤ tstart1 and tstart1 < tend2 .
Now, we can demand that the arcs of such a set Pn cannot be used by the same conductor,
i.e. ∑
(i,j)∈Pn
xijc ≤ 1, ∀c ∈ C, n ∈ {1, . . . , N}. (7.49)
7.5.4 Fixed arcs
Following up on this considerations, there is a possibility to fix arcs to a specific conductor
if the transportation network contains parallel trips with an attendance rate of 100%.
We build all sets P1, . . . , PL of parallel trip arcs with attendance rate g = 100% and let
P be the set of P1, . . . , PL with maximum cardinality. Now, we can assign each trip arc
to a different conductor, i.e.
xijc = 1, ∀(i, j) ∈ P , c index of (i, j) in P . (7.50)
Equations (7.50) enforce, that the first arc in P is assigned to conductor c = 1, the second
arc to conductor c = 2 and so on. Note that one unique trip with attendance rate of 100%
is assigned to the first conductor if there are no parallel arcs (i.e. |P | = 1). Furthermore,
if equations (7.50) and inequalities (7.48) are added to the model simultaneously, the
decreasing order of duty times can no longer be guaranteed for the fixed assignment of trip
and conductor. For example, trip 1 is assigned to conductor 1. We have no influence on
whether this conductor has the largest duty time or not. Therefore, symmetry breaking
constraints (7.48) can only be applied for conductors c ∈ {|P |+ 1, . . . , |C|} not assigned
to any trip.
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7.6 Computational results
After defining the arc flow model for railway crew scheduling problems with attendance
rates and a choice of valid inequalities, we provide some computational results in this
section to show the influence of adding or omitting valid inequalities on computation
times and bounds of the linear relaxation. As shown in Table 7.4, valid inequalities are
aggregated in distinct sets S1, ..., S7.
Table 7.4: Sets of valid inequalities
Set Valid inequalities
S1 (7.39)-(7.41)
S2 (7.42)-(7.44)
S3 (7.45), (7.46)
S4 (7.47)
S5 (7.48)
S6 (7.49)
S7 (7.50)
Following practical requirements we define the parameters as follows: The maximum
duty time tmax = 640, the maximum working time smax = 600 and the range of the
average paid time [t
min
, t
max
] = [418, 512]. The objective function is predetermined by
costs of 50 per minute paid time (cvar) and fixed costs (cfix) of 2000. For all runs we omit
constraints concerning the capacity of crew bases, because limitation of the number of
conductors is not required in the considered transportation networks.
All instances used for the following tests represent real-world instances for a standard
day or subsets thereof. Table 7.5 summarizes the names of the instances, the number
of trips, crew bases (CB) and relief points (RP) as well as the set of attendance rates.
To get a good estimation of the number of conductors |C| for medium- and large-sized
instances, we use the hybrid solution approach proposed in Hoffmann et al. (2017)
and add a safety margin, because minimum costs can be achieved with a larger number
of conductors. In general, models based on a flow problem with resource constraints are
often solved by dynamic optimization, e.g. labeling algorithms. These approaches are
not viable for the present model (7.1)-(7.38) due to a lack of good dominance criteria
to eliminate labels (see Albers (2009)). Basically, only two paths containing the same
set of trips can be compared. And even in this case, it is not always possible to decide
whether one path dominates the other. This is due to the fact that a legal break can
be included later on in the whole duty that reduces costs even though the duty time is
longer.
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Table 7.5: Instances
Instance Trips CB RP Attendance rates
CSPAR01a 45 2 7 D = {0.5, 1}
CSPAR02a 52 2 4 D = {0.25, 1}
CSPAR03a 60 5 6 D = {0.25, 0.75}
CSPAR04a 64 5 7 D = {0.3, 0.9}
CSPAR01b 92 2 7 D = {0.5, 1}
CSPAR03b 103 5 6 D = {0.25, 0.75}
CSPAR02b 104 2 4 D = {0.25, 1}
CSPAR04b 110 5 7 D = {0.3, 0.9}
CSPAR05 243 7 12 D = {0.3, 0.9}
CSPAR06 246 3 6 D = {0.25, 1}
CSPAR07 471 9 16 D = {0.3, 0.9}
CSPAR08 482 3 11 D = {0.25, 1}
CSPAR09 584 3 13 D = {0.25, 1}
CSPAR10 713 10 18 D = {0.3, 0.9}
The graph construction step was coded in C# programming language, using the
Gurobi 7.5 interface to model and solve arc flow models. All tests were run on a In-
tel(R) Xenon(R) CPU E5-2630 v2 with 2.6GHz clock speed and 384 GB RAM. The
maximum of parallel threads used by Gurobi was limited to 8.
7.6.1 Small-sized instances
To show the influence of the valid inequalities presented in this paper on computation
times and bounds derived from the linear relaxation (LP bound), we tested all 27 = 128
possible combinations of sets of valid inequalities defined in Table 7.4. For each combi-
nation we use 10 different random number seeds for optimization to get distinct solution
paths with different computation times, because the seed is used for tie breaking in the
preprocessing and solution process of the solver. Table 7.6 summarizes a selection of
settings, properties and results. Depending on the size of the instances we set an up-
per bound for the transition time (Trans., in minutes) between two consecutive trips to
reduce the number of arcs (more precisely, reduce the number of waiting arcs) of the
underlying graph. The maximum number of conductors |C| is set to 4 for all small-sized
instances. The number of nodes |V |, number of arcs |A| of the graph, maximum number
of parallel arcs |P | and the optimal solution value (Obj.) found by the model are also
presented in Table 7.6.
Figure 7.4 displays the results of all tested runs as box plots. For instances CSPAR03a,
CSPAR04a, CSPAR03b and CSPAR04b we skip set S7, because there are no trips with
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Figure 7.4: Mean computation times depending on selected sets of inequalities
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Table 7.6: Small-sized instances
Instance Trans. |C| |V | |A| |P | Obj.
CSPAR01a ∞ 4 94 212 1 46,050
CSPAR02a ∞ 4 108 422 2 46,500
CSPAR03a ∞ 4 130 435 - 45,800
CSPAR04a ∞ 4 138 458 - 45,800
CSPAR01b 120 4 188 350 2 68,700
CSPAR03b 120 4 216 514 - 52,700
CSPAR02b 120 4 212 532 3 69,200
CSPAR04b 120 4 230 542 - 68,700
an attendance rate of 100%. The dashed line shows the computation time for solving the
original problem without valid inequalities. The box plot consists of boxes and whiskers,
whereby the bottom and top of the boxes represent the first and third quartiles, the line
inside the box the second quartile (median). The upper whisker extends from the top
of the box to the largest value no further than 1.5 times the distance between the first
and third quartiles. The lower whisker is defined analogously. Outlying points represent
data beyond the end of the whiskers.
We will describe the plot in the upper left corner (CSPAR01a) a little bit more in
detail. For instance CSPAR01a we perform 27 · 10 = 1280 runs, because there are 128
combinations of sets of valid inequalities and we run each combination 10 times with
different random number seeds to reduce the influence of coincidence. The measured
computation times of all 10 runs are averaged so that each combination delivers one
mean computation time value. Computation times of all 64 combinations where set S1
is added to the basic arc flow model (regardless of the state of all other sets) form the
light gray filled box above “S1” (right box plot). The dark gray filled box is represented
by computation times of all 64 combination omitting set S1 (left box plot).
Figure 7.4 clearly demonstrates that valid inequalities rather increase computation
times for small problem sizes (e.g. CSPAR02a, CSPAR03a and CSPAR04a) in contrast
to larger instances, for which computations times rather are improved. We can derive
that some sets of valid inequalities have a positive influence on the computation time,
others not. Sets S4 and S7 seem to affect the computation time in a positive way,
whereas set S1 can be omitted for fast solutions. In the case of S7 all quartiles for all
instances are better if S7 is added to the basic model. Set S4 performs in a similar way.
Almost all quartiles are better if S4 is activated. In contrast, omitting set S1 delivers
better quartiles except for instance CSPAR01a. The activation of S6 appears to have a
slight positive impact on computation times for instances with attendance rate less than
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100% (CSPAR04a, CSPAR04b). For instances with trips that have to be attended by a
conductor (100%), set S7 has the biggest influence on computation times (CSPAR01a,
CSPAR02a, CSPAR01b, CSPAR02b).
An extract from the test results delivering good computation times is presented in
Table 7.7. We use various criteria for filtering the best combinations. First, we delete all
combinations where the computation times for two or more instances exceed the compu-
tation time for the basic arc flow model. Second, we sort all remaining combinations by
increasing total computation time as well as decreasing accumulated percentage devia-
tion from the computation time of the basic arc flow model. The intersection of the first
10 positions of both rankings are the 5 combinations presented in Table 7.7. Combina-
tions of S1, ..., S7 are binary coded, e.g. 0000001 means only S7 is added to the arc flow
model. All values represent mean computation times for 10 runs with different random
number seeds. Best mean values of all combinations are highlighted in bold. There are
only three bold numbers, because these combinations provide near-best values over all
instances. All other best mean values are presented in Table 7.8 (columns “Best mean”)
and are highlighted in bold in Table 7.11 in the supplementary material.
Table 7.7: Computation times for small-sized instances (extract)
Instances 0000000 0001001 0001011 0011001 0011011 0111011
CSPAR01a 35.27 12.18 11.98 15.85 17.57 16.14
CSPAR02a 30.28 19.51 13.71 28.90 19.36 13.84
CSPAR03a 55.68 43.47 62.46 56.35 53.36 38.42
CSPAR04a 67.90 76.41 49.46 59.24 81.50 62.68
CSPAR01b 308.53 50.67 53.12 65.27 59.05 84.58
CSPAR03b 271.99 166.06 159.03 203.73 181.50 141.35
CSPAR02b 146.09 27.72 33.74 25.92 29.43 33.53
CSPAR04b 3,059.05 778.39 428.08 713.74 634.57 671.68
Table 7.8 summarizes best computation times for all small-sized instances. Column
“0000000” shows the mean of computation times for the basic arc flow model without
any valid inequality. We compare the best of all computation times (Best overall) as well
as the best of all means (Best mean) with the basic arc flow model. All best cases are
represented by the binary coding of valid inequality sets S1, ..., S7 (VI), the computation
time (t) and the improvement of the computation time compared to the basic arc flow
model (∆t). As you can see, computation time can be improved by 31− 86.01% on
average. In some cases the computation time can be reduced by up to 94.79%. Here
again, combinations with set S1 omitted and set S7 activated are the best for most
instances.
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Table 7.8: Best computation times for small-sized instances
Best overall Best mean
Instances 0000000 VI t ∆t VI t ∆t
CSPAR01a 35.27 1111101 6.20 -82.42% 1011101 8.22 -76.69%
CSPAR02a 30.28 0100101 7.70 -74.57% 0001011 13.71 -54.72%
CSPAR03a 55.68 0000001 25.89 -53.50% 0111011 38.42 -31.00%
CSPAR04a 67.90 0000011 16.17 -76,19% 0110011 35.78 -47.30%
CSPAR01b 308.53 0100111 19.41 -93.71% 0101001 50.22 -83.72%
CSPAR03b 271.99 0110111 53.47 -80.34% 0001111 123.49 -54.60%
CSPAR02b 146.09 0010111 16.06 -89.01% 0100001 23.14 -84.16%
CSPAR04b 3,059.05 0011011 159.32 -94.79% 0001011 428.08 -86.01%
7.6.2 Bounds for real-world instances
All small-sized instances (CSPAR01a-CSPAR04b) are solved optimally within reasonable
time by using the arc flow model. Instances CSPAR05-CSPAR10 are medium- or large-
sized and, therefore, non solvable within appropriate times without further treatment.
For that reason, we analyze the solution of the linear relaxation below. Besides the
influence on computation times, valid inequalities can strengthen the linear relaxation of
any (mixed-)integer problem. In case of minimizing the objective function there is the
possibility to get a better (higher) lower bound.
We test all combinations providing good computation times for the small-sized in-
stances presented in 7.6.1 (0001001, 0001011, 0011001, 0011011, 0111011, 1001001,
1011001 and 1011011). Table 7.9 shows an extract of the results for all medium- and
large-sized instances used in this paper. We only present combinations where the value of
the linear relaxation changes significantly for at least one instance. Columns “0000000”
represent the value of the linear relaxation (LP) derived from the arc flow formulation
without any valid inequality and the corresponding computation time (t). In contrast,
all following columns show the percentage improvement of the LP value (∆LP) and the
corresponding time (t). For all tested combinations we can improve the value of the linear
relaxation by up to 3.02% (basis model: 116,228.34, basic model with valid inequalities
represented by 0111011: 119,734.97). In this case, computation time increases from 5.58
to 18.96 seconds (increase of 239.78%). Combination 0001011 decreases computation
times by up to 40% for the majority of instances, but provides no better LP value. We
can conclude that there is trade-off between better bounds and increasing computation
times. Worse computation times for lower bounds do not give any indication of slowing
the further solution process, in fact rather the opposite.
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Table 7.9: Deviation of the linear relaxation value and computation times without and
with valid inequalities
0000000 0001011 0011011 0111011
LP t ∆LP t ∆LP t ∆LP t
CSPAR05 117,182.81 29.52 0.00% 31.96 0.55% 44.72 1.27% 50.21
CSPAR06 116,228.34 5.58 1.36% 11.85 2.99% 23.79 3.02% 18.96
CSPAR07 263,204.84 4,290.19 0.00% 2,568.13 1.02% 2,435.83 1.03% 4,023.75
CSPAR08 183,200.00 89.38 0.00% 75.48 0.00% 451.23 0.00% 125.55
CSPAR09 183,200.00 139.55 0.00% 93.09 0.00% 698.63 0.00% 194.14
CSPAR10 343,079.10 38,243.87 0.00% 28,768.03 0.30% 48,937.06 0.86% 44,921.52
7.6.3 Improve heuristic solution
Besides the solution of the linear relaxation, we evaluate the warm starting solution
procedure for all medium- or large-sized instances. Therefore, we start the optimization
process with an initial solution to cut off nodes with higher objective values.
Table 7.10: Best objective values, best bounds and gaps at the beginning and after 24 h
Start After 24 h
LP Obj. Gap LP Obj. Gap
CSPAR05 118,668.47 132,400 10.37% 126,173.67 132,350 4.67%
CSPAR06 119,734.97 129,550 7.58% 127,470.35 128,950 0.37%
CSPAR07 265,915.16 297,700 10.68% 269,730.37 297,700 9.40%
CSPAR08 183,200.00 196,350 6.70% 192,351.19 196,000 1.94%
CSPAR09 183,200.00 203,750 10.09% 194,390.70 200,900 3.24%
CSPAR10 346,014.30 376,500 8.10% 346,014.30 376,500 8.10%
For the tests presented in Table 7.10 we use sets S2, S3, S4, S6 and S7 (binary coding:
0111011) added to the basic arc flow model, because this combination provides good
solution times for small-sized instances and best bounds for medium- and large-sized
instances. In contrast to the small-sized instances, we start the optimization process
for the medium- and large-sized instances with an initial solution received from the
hybrid solution approach proposed in Hoffmann et al. (2017). Starting with an initial
duty pool, this approach produces new duties by a column generation procedure solving
the pricing problem with a specialized genetic algorithm. Computing times for the
initial solution vary between 2 minutes (CSPAR05) and 79 minutes (CSPAR10) and are
neglected for the following tests. The left side shows the bound of the linear relaxation
at the root node (LP), the objective value of the initial solution (Obj.) and the resulting
gap. The right side presents the best bound (LP), the best objective value (Obj.) and the
resulting gap after 24 hours computation time. The differences between best objective
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values and lower bounds could be reduced by up to 7.21% (CSPAR06). In 4 of 6 cases
better solutions are found, whereby the objective value of CSPAR06 is proved to be
optimal after 24 hours and 47 minutes. It is noticeable that the improvement of the
lower bounds (in percent) is greater than the improvement of the objective values. This
suggests that the hybrid solution approach used to provide an initial solution performs
already very well. Furthermore, all instances without trips having an attendance rate
of 100% (CSPAR05, CSPAR07, CSPAR10) produce greater gaps after 24 hours than
instances with 100%-trips. For instance CSPAR10 no improvement is achieved within
24 hours. In summary, the differences between best objective values and lower bounds
could be reduced significantly within 24 hours.
7.7 Conclusion
This paper presents an arc flow formulation for the railway crew scheduling problem with
attendance rates dealing with various practical requirements like specific requirements
related to times and breaks defined by the Working Hours Act or labor contracts and
limited crew base capacities. We define several valid inequalities to reduce the search
space and to get better lower bounds which can fasten the solution process.
The results indicate that small-sized instances can be solved optimally by the arc flow
model within appropriate time. A reasonable selection of valid inequalities can reduce
computational times by up to 94.79%. With an appropriate choice of valid inequalities
the value of the linear relaxation at the root node can be increased by up to 3.02%.
Better bounds at the root node can, however, correlate with worse computation times
for the root relaxation. This behavior does not indicate a slow running further solution
process, in fact rather the opposite. For real-world instances this model helps to verify
the quality of heuristic solutions by providing good lower bounds. We show that the gap
between best objective values and lower bounds can be reduced by up to 7.21%.
With regard to real-world instances and practical scenarios, a planning horizon of
several days to two weeks is more appropriate. The distribution of duties over the
weekdays, an even distribution of the attended trips over the planning horizon and many
other restrictions can only be applied over several days. It makes no sense to extend
the arc flow model to multiple days, therefore, future research should deal with the
integration of the model in superior solution approaches, e.g. Hoffmann et al. (2017).
If any heuristic or metaheuristic algorithm terminates with a potentially suboptimal
solution, we can solve the exact model for each day separately or for the whole planning
period. The heuristic solution can be used as initial solution for the model (similar to our
procedure in chapter 6.3). If the model is solvable, we get the optimal integer solution.
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Furthermore, it is possible to integrate the model into a column generation approach. If
the algorithm cannot find new duties with negative reduced costs in the pricing problem,
we can integrate parts of the model, more precisely all (in)equalities dealing with one
conductor, in the pricing problem to get new duties with negative reduced costs or to
prove that there is no such additional duty. In this case, we get the optimal solution
of the linear relaxation and, most commonly, a near-optimal integer solution. Finally,
additional valid inequalities should be tested on their influence on computation times
and bounds of the linear relaxation.
Supplementary material
Table 7.11: Mean computation times for all small-sized instances
Nb. Valid inequ. CSPAR Total Perc.
01a 02a 03a 04a 01b 02b 03b 04b sum dev.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35.27 30.28 55.68 67.90 308.53 146.09 271.99 3,059.05 3,974.80 0.00
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 14.63 15.53 55.68 67.90 62.41 31.08 271.99 3,059.05 3,578.27 265.72
2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 36.41 25.46 47.94 40.36 377.12 185.00 250.17 2,267.82 3,230.29 52.18
3 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 14.34 13.76 47.94 40.36 60.97 28.12 250.17 2,267.82 2,723.48 363.26
4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 39.47 52.94 113.39 101.97 217.06 146.73 202.05 909.07 1,782.68 -115.37
5 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 11.15 18.93 113.39 101.97 60.42 31.06 202.05 909.07 1,448.03 207.22
6 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 39.89 33.95 135.13 98.13 238.92 188.43 162.43 1,654.77 2,551.65 -132.69
7 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 11.45 18.27 135.13 98.13 55.35 28.23 162.43 1,654.77 2,163.75 168.91
8 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 16.98 25.69 43.47 76.41 152.66 128.07 166.06 778.39 1,387.74 252.77
9 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 12.18 19.51 43.47 76.41 50.67 27.72 166.06 778.39 1,174.41 388.53
10 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 16.51 24.06 62.46 49.46 702.87 154.60 159.03 428.08 1,597.08 82.62
11 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 11.98 13.71 62.46 49.46 53.12 33.74 159.03 428.08 811.58 422.98
12 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 15.96 35.59 112.18 122.61 203.32 127.99 151.73 1,272.49 2,041.85 4.30
13 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 11.02 18.26 112.18 122.61 59.21 27.84 151.73 1,272.49 1,775.33 190.77
14 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 15.60 32.04 109.65 119.16 119.30 154.24 123.49 1,568.26 2,241.73 36.65
15 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 11.82 14.73 109.65 119.16 52.30 34.05 123.49 1,568.26 2,033.45 208.52
16 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 63.45 33.15 49.40 57.84 501.46 162.15 367.84 2,739.99 3,975.28 -161.63
17 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 14.52 20.10 49.40 57.84 82.47 31.46 367.84 2,739.99 3,363.61 245.48
18 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 70.12 33.03 48.91 41.13 616.66 299.27 416.59 2,041.00 3,566.71 -280.93
19 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 19.32 15.70 48.91 41.13 103.26 54.59 416.59 2,041.00 2,740.49 254.25
20 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 65.41 48.71 102.21 77.92 371.60 162.45 216.65 1,532.17 2,577.12 -206.04
21 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 11.80 27.83 102.21 77.92 91.09 31.14 216.65 1,532.17 2,090.81 195.74
22 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 62.95 59.62 112.56 86.17 565.20 298.58 191.37 1,436.04 2,812.48 -409.30
23 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 10.25 34.67 112.56 86.17 117.29 54.98 191.37 1,436.04 2,043.32 134.44
24 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 21.22 57.14 56.35 59.24 127.75 169.73 203.73 713.74 1,408.90 106.86
25 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 15.85 28.90 56.35 59.24 65.27 25.92 203.73 713.74 1,168.99 334.06
26 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 20.18 51.67 53.36 81.50 326.62 182.35 181.50 634.57 1,531.74 38.15
27 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 17.57 19.36 53.36 81.50 59.05 29.43 181.50 634.57 1,076.34 343.63
28 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 17.76 38.69 100.69 99.46 173.20 169.88 191.46 2,335.75 3,126.90 -24.64
29 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 10.11 20.23 100.69 99.46 50.51 26.01 191.46 2,335.75 2,834.22 196.26
30 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 20.55 29.73 138.01 72.31 418.64 182.31 225.61 1,466.18 2,553.35 -102.18
31 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 12.33 19.06 138.01 72.31 61.34 29.23 225.61 1,466.18 2,024.08 176.94
32 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 40.27 42.42 56.55 55.37 241.16 183.69 353.14 2,817.79 3,790.38 -63.21
33 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 20.37 22.84 56.55 55.37 82.28 23.14 353.14 2,817.79 3,431.48 219.23
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Nb. Valid inequ. CSPAR Total Perc.
01a 02a 03a 04a 01b 02b 03b 04b sum dev.
34 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 41.43 46.43 49.79 55.59 334.94 204.98 302.57 3,036.66 4,072.39 -101.46
35 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 20.58 23.84 49.79 55.59 95.18 39.39 302.57 3,036.66 3,623.61 223.29
36 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 42.46 42.66 96.87 109.35 307.21 181.89 124.35 1,086.85 1,991.65 -101.62
37 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 13.95 38.56 96.87 109.35 71.36 23.38 124.35 1,086.85 1,564.67 177.69
38 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 40.11 81.68 109.32 78.43 234.22 204.14 230.63 4,550.81 5,529.34 -344.54
39 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 8.82 35.11 109.32 78.43 64.92 40.21 230.63 4,550.81 5,118.25 65.07
40 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 18.58 45.37 41.17 55.29 886.07 160.36 148.35 1,171.06 2,526.25 -47.65
41 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 14.09 38.51 41.17 55.29 50.22 33.37 148.35 1,171.06 1,552.06 345.56
42 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 16.22 51.26 55.41 49.76 95.12 160.77 191.02 1,061.11 1,680.68 166.11
43 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 14.46 34.58 55.41 49.76 52.41 32.43 191.02 1,061.11 1,491.19 327.89
44 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 22.65 36.36 125.29 116.16 241.26 163.08 175.70 971.78 1,852.29 -66.58
45 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 10.45 28.26 125.29 116.16 66.46 34.12 175.70 971.78 1,528.21 139.69
46 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 22.53 41.38 91.82 105.18 275.31 161.37 181.36 817.38 1,696.32 -13.42
47 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 10.68 17.56 91.82 105.18 79.01 33.57 181.36 817.38 1,336.56 249.93
48 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 117.78 38.88 52.37 50.82 470.81 162.98 445.12 2,654.15 3,992.91 -345.84
49 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 52.11 24.34 52.37 50.82 98.58 34.55 445.12 2,654.15 3,412.04 96.96
50 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 117.40 46.65 51.47 35.78 616.60 289.63 327.32 2,475.02 3,959.88 -431.44
51 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 52.41 19.01 51.47 35.78 93.06 40.22 327.32 2,475.02 3,094.30 184.51
52 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 36.54 56.93 114.89 66.30 383.98 163.45 166.15 2,077.89 3,066.12 -160.94
53 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 27.04 15.89 114.89 66.30 97.85 33.90 166.15 2,077.89 2,599.92 182.92
54 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 36.82 57.52 134.21 152.88 443.35 291.27 135.15 1,939.62 3,190.81 -416.72
55 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 27.30 21.97 134.21 152.88 89.97 40.61 135.15 1,939.62 2,541.70 13.78
56 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 21.47 38.50 69.62 74.00 134.10 198.59 162.78 1,225.48 1,924.54 98.64
57 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 15.83 26.01 69.62 74.00 80.01 28.14 162.78 1,225.48 1,681.87 290.09
58 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 19.83 37.11 38.42 62.68 357.09 179.27 141.35 671.68 1,507.42 147.54
59 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 16.14 13.84 38.42 62.68 84.58 33.53 141.35 671.68 1,062.22 422.92
60 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 31.15 42.29 107.23 65.03 147.17 199.06 140.78 1,019.10 1,751.80 14.65
61 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 8.90 33.20 107.23 65.03 67.97 27.89 140.78 1,019.10 1,470.10 250.59
62 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 30.24 42.86 158.29 116.92 293.93 179.67 128.02 977.30 1,927.22 -181.03
63 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 8.95 25.04 158.29 116.92 82.70 32.87 128.02 977.30 1,530.08 107.13
64 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 54.30 101.08 164.52 111.67 884.03 662.25 851.74 7,213.29 10,042.88 -1,436.50
65 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 25.98 21.58 164.52 111.67 150.30 69.29 851.74 7,213.29 8,608.37 -449.97
66 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 54.16 48.89 184.20 104.17 862.63 1,040.08 739.06 7,457.20 10,490.39 -1,506.29
67 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 25.76 19.77 184.20 104.17 128.07 76.06 739.06 7,457.20 8,734.30 -431.65
68 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 32.79 62.83 127.07 138.62 750.33 661.48 499.87 4,898.54 7,171.54 -972.75
69 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 12.70 31.72 127.07 138.62 169.70 69.35 499.87 4,898.54 5,947.56 -219.50
70 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 32.51 103.55 189.31 96.81 977.10 1,042.87 492.80 3,444.02 6,378.96 -1,441.02
71 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 12.42 34.98 189.31 96.81 105.32 76.51 492.80 3,444.02 4,452.16 -213.58
72 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 22.67 41.55 69.90 59.11 778.50 169.51 450.79 1,303.21 2,895.24 -190.77
73 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 13.20 13.91 69.90 59.11 103.23 66.81 450.79 1,303.21 2,080.17 216.49
74 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 22.18 48.60 80.11 79.51 208.90 327.17 270.80 1,290.01 2,327.28 -117.74
75 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 13.44 23.02 80.11 79.51 97.99 84.46 270.80 1,290.01 1,939.35 193.57
76 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 18.32 35.89 103.02 165.61 154.08 169.03 340.83 4,376.20 5,362.98 -233.41
77 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 12.34 27.25 103.02 165.61 122.14 66.12 340.83 4,376.20 5,213.51 -107.12
78 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 18.93 50.69 148.30 148.36 198.01 327.98 180.01 2,566.92 3,639.19 -344.69
79 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 12.19 33.60 148.30 148.36 106.35 85.68 180.01 2,566.92 3,281.41 -73.59
80 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 55.39 86.71 198.45 110.89 995.65 622.10 790.64 5,454.09 8,313.92 -1,380.64
81 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 14.52 24.93 198.45 110.89 144.08 68.09 790.64 5,454.09 6,805.69 -405.52
82 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 55.78 60.18 148.88 71.42 754.30 729.35 799.93 4,627.21 7,247.06 -1,118.58
83 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 15.33 19.88 148.88 71.42 129.54 50.78 799.93 4,627.21 5,862.97 -203.78
84 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 28.62 49.60 193.92 153.14 502.17 627.51 490.18 3,938.12 5,983.25 -920.01
85 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 8.66 38.20 193.92 153.14 138.42 67.78 490.18 3,938.12 5,028.43 -324.76
86 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 27.76 93.65 187.11 124.26 586.75 728.30 318.30 2,750.41 4,816.55 -1,002.70
87 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 8.74 22.85 187.11 124.26 118.93 50.17 318.30 2,750.41 3,580.78 -99.14
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Nb. Valid inequ. CSPAR Total Perc.
01a 02a 03a 04a 01b 02b 03b 04b sum dev.
88 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 14.20 30.48 62.47 36.61 236.48 212.96 331.59 1,156.06 2,080.85 110.85
89 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 8.83 27.79 62.47 36.61 106.92 65.24 331.59 1,156.06 1,795.51 278.06
90 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 14.72 37.96 76.59 65.10 163.04 288.48 308.79 1,080.48 2,035.17 0.28
91 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 8.83 24.71 76.59 65.10 97.53 55.82 308.79 1,080.48 1,717.85 241.26
92 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 16.23 41.97 161.81 171.12 238.06 217.85 260.77 4,223.91 5,331.71 -387.48
93 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 8.22 27.19 161.81 171.12 115.90 67.19 260.77 4,223.91 5,036.10 -173.23
94 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 16.36 31.97 168.16 123.95 189.73 288.10 289.75 3,548.08 4,656.11 -317.77
95 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 8.84 22.16 168.16 123.95 105.54 56.72 289.75 3,548.08 4,323.20 -78.35
96 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 61.65 57.84 143.03 161.65 325.99 647.98 856.23 9,426.29 11,680.66 -1,232.92
97 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 22.96 23.04 143.03 161.65 166.34 67.99 856.23 9,426.29 10,867.52 -559.53
98 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 62.71 63.65 135.91 107.71 569.27 924.84 1,056.28 6,314.83 9,235.22 -1403.13
99 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 22.83 15.08 135.91 107.71 162.26 55.45 1,056.28 6,314.83 7,870.36 -402.60
100 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 36.98 67.61 142.17 109.51 371.80 645.39 471.02 2,538.29 4,382.77 -763.19
101 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 15.08 24.91 142.17 109.51 203.49 68.11 471.02 2,538.29 3,572.58 -110.38
102 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 36.44 71.80 160.79 173.07 653.95 923.59 358.10 2,968.22 5,345.97 -1,156.97
103 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 15.05 40.22 160.79 173.07 149.62 55.75 358.10 2,968.22 3,920.84 -234.52
104 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 19.34 33.76 49.90 82.83 456.22 192.75 367.91 1,855.65 3,058.35 -53.65
105 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 12.91 20.63 49.90 82.83 132.55 60.52 367.91 1,855.65 2,582.91 203.33
106 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 20.13 42.07 55.56 46.29 192.92 214.03 290.12 1,839.10 2,700.22 60.22
107 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 13.26 26.66 55.56 46.29 130.47 50.67 290.12 1,839.10 2,452.14 262.63
108 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 25.72 36.57 160.66 169.79 380.00 193.06 359.57 3,036.98 4,362.34 -419.09
109 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 13.55 25.91 160.66 169.79 145.20 60.38 359.57 3,036.98 3,972.03 -182.45
110 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 25.75 50.32 157.23 171.58 508.78 214.46 299.43 2,350.54 3,778.10 -472.92
111 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 13.05 24.54 157.23 171.58 144.19 50.82 299.43 2,350.54 3,211.38 -121.58
112 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 72.96 51.90 166.30 138.87 1,362.62 553.73 912.44 5,957.55 9,216.38 -1,432.39
113 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 19.70 20.35 166.30 138.87 161.03 67.02 912.44 5,957.55 7,443.27 -454.56
114 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 73.55 81.88 148.80 90.56 1,639.06 697.55 746.80 6,165.46 9,643.67 -1,564.41
115 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 19.36 18.46 148.80 90.56 151.97 52.43 746.80 6,165.46 7,393.84 -277.74
116 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 19.32 68.15 144.98 132.86 872.57 552.31 359.34 2,902.67 5,052.20 -823.75
117 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 10.18 32.28 144.98 132.86 154.60 66.86 359.34 2,902.67 3,803.77 -114.41
118 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 19.82 61.47 173.26 108.31 1,433.01 693.30 357.13 3,044.62 5,890.93 -1,099.76
119 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 10.05 38.32 173.26 108.31 153.57 52.62 357.13 3,044.62 3,937.89 -142.38
120 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 13.42 41.96 51.85 58.34 249.39 187.07 215.58 1,625.30 2,442.91 103.07
121 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 8.92 13.92 51.85 58.34 118.69 66.25 215.58 1,625.30 2,158.85 333.47
122 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 13.08 36.04 73.29 54.16 214.62 246.89 255.03 2,250.11 3,143.22 26.62
123 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 8.74 22.73 73.29 54.16 120.11 57.68 255.03 2,250.11 2,841.86 243.00
124 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 30.62 21.12 153.07 151.19 179.32 186.97 233.57 2,419.28 3,375.14 -205.20
125 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 10.61 17.32 153.07 151.19 124.57 66.38 233.57 2,419.28 3,176.00 -35.65
126 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 29.47 46.83 177.80 90.37 285.23 248.26 296.63 1,531.89 2,706.49 -312.17
127 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10.13 24.45 177.80 90.37 129.99 57.77 296.63 1,531.89 2,319.03 -2.71
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8.1 Summary
Well-considered and efficient crew planning is becoming more and more important, as
cost pressure on companies increases and the role of personnel becomes more crucial
due to the shortage of skilled workers. These developments can also be observed in the
railway sector. Therefore this work dealt with an efficient and automated crew scheduling
of conductors especially considering attendance rates. In contrast to the permanent
accompaniment of trains, these stipulate that only a certain proportion of trains or
train kilometers must be accompanied by a conductor. Similar problems arise in crew
planning of security staff and mobile ticket control teams in long-distance and regional
transportation. The aim was to create anonymous duties from individual trips in order
to minimize costs for the whole shift schedule and meet attendance rates. In addition,
operational, legal, tariff-based and contractual requirements had to be observed.
In this work, the research questions formulated in Section 1.3 were answered success-
fully. The first research question Q11 asks for the current state of research in the field
of railway crew scheduling. The comprehensive literature review of 123 articles in Chap-
ter 3 showed that slightly more than 80% of the literature considers the planning step of
crew scheduling separately. Only few articles tackle integrated approaches, for example
crew scheduling simultaneously with crew rostering (18 articles). When dividing the re-
viewed publications into different transport modes, most of the articles can be assigned
to rail passenger transport, of which 17 discuss cases in urban transportation, 15 in
long-distance, 9 in regional and 31 consider several modes. Only about one fifth study
models or solution approaches for crew scheduling in rail freight transport. Another
insight was that railway crew scheduling problems are typically formulated as mixed in-
teger problems. More than half of the researchers apply set covering formulations of the
problem, less than a quarter uses set partitioning formulations. Only 12 of 123 articles
model the problem as arc flow in a multi-commodity flow network. In most cases, the
objective function of these models is the efficiency of the shift schedule, measured by
various parameters, such as total cost, total number of duties or total idle time. The
1 What is the current state of research for railway crew scheduling problems and which research gaps
can be identified?
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reviewed articles also indicate a tendency towards solution algorithms. A large major-
ity of researchers uses column generation techniques (50 articles) or meta-heuristics (32
articles). Since most research activities are motivated by real-world problems of railway
operators and aim at developing new applications to support the crew planners’ work,
the appendix of the review gave an overview of existing decision support systems.
This structured and extensive review enabled the identification of various research
gaps. At this point we present only the research gap motivating this work. All fur-
ther ones are discussed in detail at the end of this chapter. The categorization of 123
articles indicated that almost all researchers take the train driver as subject of their
considerations. In many cases, conductors are included or drivers and conductors build
a permanent team (crew). Besides articles of this work only two other articles focus
on crew scheduling models and solution approaches solely for conductors, but without
considering attendance rates that are becoming more and more important in Germany.2
In order to answer research question Q23, we analyzed planning processes in regional
rail passenger transport, outlined operational, legal as well as tariff-based requirements
and studied the subject of attendance rates in detail. From the literature research
resulted that it is promising to model crew scheduling problems as set covering formu-
lations. Accordingly, we integrated the new constraints of attendance rates into a set
covering formulation in Chapter 4. Therefore, a set of additional variables had to be
introduced to model the attendance rate restrictions. However, the set covering con-
straints had to be modified because they now act as linking constraints between the old
set covering variables and the new ones. First computer-aided tests on the basis of a
small sample instance showed that a solution that includes attendance rates from scratch
outperforms the semi-manual planning approach applied in practice. A cost reduction
of more than 40% was achieved.
The solution method developed in Chapter 4, which consists of a duty-generation
phase and a duty-selection phase, was not applicable for large real-world instances, since
a pre-generation of all duties is not efficient or even not possible. Therefore, we developed
a hybrid solution approach using column generation techniques in Chapter 5 to answer
research question Q34. The railway crew scheduling model was decomposed into a
master and a pricing problem. In the restricted master problem the linear programming
relaxation of the model was solved to optimality by Gurobi Optimizer with respect to
a small set of duties. Starting with an initial schedule duties obtained in the pricing
problem were added iteratively to the restricted master problem to improve its objective
2 The literature review in Chapter 3 already contains the articles of Chapter 5-7.
3 How can railway crew scheduling problems with attendance rates for conductors be modeled?
4 How can instances of railway crew scheduling problems with attendance rates be solved with regard
to real-world requirements?
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function value (total cost). Thereby, the initial schedule was generated using depth-
first search in a block generator. For the solution of the pricing problem we evolved
a specialized genetic algorithm. The individual components of the genetic algorithm,
such as initial schedule generation, fitness function, crossover, mutation or selection for
replacement, were adapted extensively to the duty generation. If no cost-improving duty
could be generated, Gurobi Optimizer was used to obtain an integer solution to the initial
problem.
The developed hybrid algorithm was tested on a real-world instance of medium size
with various input parameters for the genetic algorithm. A simple two-phase approach,
which uses a depth-first search to generate feasible duties and selects the optimal solu-
tion using Gurobi Optimizer, served as a comparison for computing time and solution
quality. In many cases the hybrid solution approach obtained better results in less time
in comparison with the simple two-phase approach.
After both a suitable model and a solution approach for a standard day have been
developed, research question Q45 asks for an extension of the planning period to several
days. By introducing additional sets and variables, Chapter 6 showed that we could
easily transfer the model to a multiple day period. In this context, further restrictions
were implemented, such as upper and lower bounds for the average paid time, capacity of
crew bases or mandatory trips. By considering several days, it was now possible to model
another condition relevant in practice: a uniform distribution of the attended trips over
the planning period to avoid a predictable or imbalanced appearance of conductors on
trains. The adaptation of the hybrid solution algorithm to a planning period of several
days was much more difficult. Since we were dealing with multiple but independent
days (all duties contain trips of one day solely), there was one pricing problem for each
day of the planning period. Starting with an initial schedule for the whole planning
period the developed algorithm solved the restricted master problem using Gurobi Op-
timizer. Afterwards, the specialized genetic algorithm generated new duties for day 1
of the planning period (pricing problem). Cost-improving duties were added to the re-
stricted master problem. As trips can occur on various days, it was expedient in terms
of computational efficiency to check whether some of the generated duties are feasible
and cost-improving on other days. If so, these were also added to the restricted master
problem. This procedure was performed subsequently for each day of the planning pe-
riod. Reaching the last day, the algorithm returned to the first day. Iteration ended if
no new cost-improving duty was found for any day in the planning period. Again, we
used Gurobi Optimizer to generate an integer solution to the initial problem.
5 How can the developed mathematical model and hybrid solution approach be extended to a multiple
day period? What is the potential of an integrated approach in contrast to the sequential day-by-day
approach?
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The computational experiments were based on three real-world instances representing
networks of regular size for regional transport. Different sets of attendance rates were
required for the selected instances, e.g. daytime and line-dependent attendance rates
or mandatory trips. For all instances, four different solution approaches were compared
with regard to objective function and computing time. First, the model of a standard day
presented in Chapter 5 was used. All generated daily schedules were merged to a joint
schedule for the whole planning horizon and objective values as well as computation times
were summed up. The developed multiple day approach, initially without and then with
uniform distribution of the trips, represented the second and third solution approach.
Finally, the gained schedule was compared to the semi-manual planning approach applied
in practice taking into account the uniform distribution.
Excluding the uniform distribution of the attended trips, the integrated approach re-
sulted in an average improvement of between 2.14% and 4.72% compared to the sequen-
tial day-by-day approach. The integrated approach is beneficial, because the attendance
rates do not have to be met for each individual day, but can be compensated by accom-
panying additional trips on other days. The comparison of the test results with uniform
distribution was even more significant. The developed multi-period hybrid solution ap-
proach achieved average cost reductions of between 15.5% and 35.3% compared to the
semi-manual planning approach.
In contrast to the previous path-based approach, research question Q56 asks for an
arc-flow formulation of the problem. This question was answered positively in Chapter 7.
The specification of a directed graph with nodes characterized by the departure or arrival
of a trip and arcs representing valid connections of these nodes allowed the definition
of a suitable model. In addition, the resources duty time, protected working time and
possible break time were introduced, whose consumption varies depending on the arc
type.
Tests have shown that this model solved by Gurobi Optimizer only provides optimal
solutions in reasonable time for small instances. Furthermore, it could be used to pro-
vide lower bounds and to improve heuristic solutions for large real-world problems. To
strengthen the linear formulation and, therefore, improve the bounds yielded from the
relaxation valid inequalities were proposed. Computational tests have shown that the
applied valid inequalities can fasten the solution process for the integer problem, i.e.
prune Branch-and-Bound nodes and support integer-feasibility of a node’s linear relax-
ation. The valid inequalities defined in this work were divided into four groups: model
specific valid inequalities, symmetry breaking constraints, constraints affecting parallel
6 Can an arc-flow formulation of the railway crew scheduling problem with attendance rates be used
to evaluate or even enhance the solution quality of the previous approach? Can valid inequalities
improve the performance of the arc-flow formulation concerning computing times and lower bounds?
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arcs and fixed arcs. For small-sized instances a reasonable selection of valid inequalities
reduced computing time by up to 94.8%. On average, a reduction of 31% to 86% was
achieved depending on the test instance. Further tests with medium- and large-sized
instances showed that the values of the linear relaxations, i.e. lower bounds, could be
improved by up to 3% and the gap between best objective values and lower bounds could
be reduced by up to 7.2%.
Based on the test results presented in Chapter 4-6, it is obvious that the complex
hybrid solution algorithm developed with the help of operations research techniques
enables practical, (near-)optimal solutions. The developed approach forms the basis of
a decision support tool called SINA, used in practice by DB Regio AG. To the best of
our knowledge, there was no software solution that provided crew scheduling solutions
considering attendance rates until the start of our developments. The hybrid solution
approach, which was refined by our research group based on the approach developed
in this work, and its application was selected as one of the six finalists of the EURO
Excellence in Practice Award 2019 that acknowledges outstanding accomplishments in
the practice of operations research.
8.2 Future research
Even though many questions from the field of railway crew scheduling with attendance
rates have been answered successfully in this work, interesting directions are arising for
future research areas. Due to increasing computing capacities in terms of memory and
speed, further emerging requirements from practice can be integrated into existing mod-
els. It has to be assessed whether an integration really creates added value for research
and practice. For the developed hybrid algorithm of column generation techniques and
genetic algorithm the functionality of the individual modules should be scrutinized. For
example, alternative methods should be tested for the generation of initial schedules in
order to obtain the best possible feasible duties. During column generation, it should be
checked whether deleting unfavorable duties (that are not part of the solution for several
iterations) from the restricted master problem increases the efficiency of the algorithm.
Diversification of crossover and mutation operators, as well as the way of selection or
other termination criteria are possible. Furthermore, there are different acceleration
strategies. On the one hand, heuristic approaches, such as variable fixing, can fasten
the solution of the integer problem. On the other hand, it should be checked whether
the pricing problems of the individual days can be performed in parallel in the case of
multiple-day problems.
Combining both models, path-flow and arc-flow formulation, can move large instances
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(large transport network, long planning period) closer to the optimal solution. On the
one hand, a possibly suboptimal solution from the developed hybrid algorithm can be
used as initial solution for the arc-flow model. In this case, we obtain an optimal integer
solution if the model is solvable. On the other hand, the model can be integrated into
the column generation approach. If the algorithm cannot find new cost-improving duties
in the pricing problem, a subset of the model constraints can prove that there is no
such additional duty or generate new ones. Hence, we get the optimal solution of the
linear relaxation and, most commonly, a near-optimal integer solution. In this work
the arc-flow model was solved using Gurobi Optimizer. In literature similar problems
such as resource-constrained shortest path problems are often solved using dynamic
optimization. A transfer of the solution mechanisms seems difficult because there are
no good dominance criteria for eliminating paths. Future research should focus on a
solution detached from commercial solvers.
At strategic and tactical level of railway crew scheduling current developments must
be observed and incorporated. The integrated scheduling of several planning steps,
such as rolling stock scheduling, crew scheduling and crew rostering, should be further
advanced. Due to smaller problem sizes and a different cost structure, i.e. personnel costs
account for a larger share of the total costs, bus transportation offers considerably more
integrated planning approaches. In order to achieve cost savings, vehicles and personnel
are often planned simultaneously in one planning step. In future studies, it will be
necessary to check whether integrated planning in the railway sector is reasonable and
possible in terms of problem size and computing capacity and whether it is suitable to
transfer approaches from bus transport. Success factors such as robustness or employee
and customer satisfaction should be further disseminated in mathematical models or
solution algorithms. Robustness refers to the ability of a shift schedule to react to
disruptions with as few changes as possible. To increase employee satisfaction, railway
companies can offer their employees to choose their preferred trips, working hours, days
off and possibly even crew members.
Despite the complexity of railway crew scheduling problems, research will continue in
the following years to solve very large instances in reasonable time. The increasing com-
petition in the private railway sector and the public pressure on state-owned companies
require (near-)optimal and robust solutions. Furthermore, tests of different input param-
eters and their verification are possible with faster solution methods. The information
gained from the tests could also be used to recommend changes to the operating model
and improvements to railway transportation to satisfy the needs of customers, operators
and staff. Moreover, algorithms capable of recognizing patterns in large data sets, e.g.,
machine learning techniques, could be used to obtain new insights into crew scheduling
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from historical personnel planning data.
The railway sector, like many other transport sectors, is constantly changing, influ-
enced by politics, people’s attitudes (e.g. environmental movement) and other factors.
The size and characteristics of transport networks are changing, in the same way as op-
erational and tariff-based requirements. Since most publications on crew scheduling are
motivated by real industrial cases, research must also adapt to the needs of the railway
industry. The topic of digitization in rail transport is also progressing more and more.
Depending on the degree of implementation, this can mean, for example, a selection
of preferred duties by app (employee) or travel without ticket control in long-distance
traffic (customer). Accordingly, there is a need for further research in the development
of new operating models, applications and interfaces that will enable these goals to be
achieved.
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